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k-OirHen Street; «Mid brisk, twelve- 
ed residence. In splendid locality, near 
,eurne; all conveniences, slate root ess 
, nicely decorated; rood lot; stable. World SNAP TOM QUICK UU.

Sieob—Oarlaw Avenue ; solid brick, semi-de
tached, elebt-roomed house; all conveni
ences; could be converted Into store at -very 
little cost; easy terms.
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nr GIRLS AND WOMEN BURNED 
TO DEATH OR KILLED BY JUMPING 

WHEN BIG FACTORY WAS DESTROYED
I * “ ™“ as1 ;

lUi

nrtains
two - pair 
? TO THIRD 
'H PAIR.
been used 
are slightly

URGED» Mil JUMP INTO
& MEXICO■
E Official Announcement of the 

Recapture of Adrianople 
Sends Diplomats Scurrying 
to Discover Best Plan of 
United Action — Russian 
Occupation of Both Sides of 
Bosphorufc in Prospect.

as Eighty Were Working on the 
Fourth Floor of Overall 
Factory in Binghamton 

„ When Fire Broke Out and 
Only a Few Escaped.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
In Toronto Today

r
V

Sir Henry James, Now in To
ronto, Says Wilson and 
Bryan Have Failed in Their 
Efforts and Great Britain 
and Other Powers Must 
Stop Revolution.

Strong Denunciation of Policy 
of Inaction While Lives of 
American Citizen 
Jeopardized Maijks Speech 

of Senator Fi om New 
Mexico. •

>airs to select 
irabe, Venice, 
Marie Antoin- 
crim, Netting- i 
cream, white, 1 
shades; 2y2 to ] 

r. Priced from 
$40 per pair. 

e-half to one-

. Sir Wilfrid Laurier le ex
pected to arrive In Toronto this 
morning at 10 o’clock. He will 

' stay at the King Edward Ho
tel. The object of hie visit Is 
not known.

Hon. George P. Graham of
* Brockvllle, Ont., ex-minister of 

railways and canale, and F. F.
* Pardee, Liberal whip, arte also 

In the city. Mr. Graham is stay
ing at the Prince George Hotel.

Ares

LONDON, July 22.—(Can. Press).—The European concert 
is faced by the most delicate and difficult situation, requiring the 
exercise of the utmost diplomatic tact, if Europe is not to be 
plunged into a general war by the Turkish reooeupation of 
Adrianople and Kirk Kilisseh, Bulgaria, helpless, see* the fruits 
of her victories snatched away, and while negotiations for an 
armistice are proceeding, the Greeks and Servians push their 
advantage.

Desultory fighting continues all along the Servian frontier. 
The Greeks, who are advancing northward from Nevrokop, are 
meeting with stubborn resistance from the Bulgarians. Both 
sides are reported to be losing heavily. The Greeks claim to have 
captured strong Bulgarian positions on the heights stretching to 
the north of Petchova.

I $ome Stopped on Only Fire 
Escape and Were Over
come by Smoke, While 
Others Jumped and Were 
Killed on the Pavement.

LONDON. July 22.—(Can. Press.)— 
The official announcement made at 
Constantinople today that the Turkish 
troops-had Teoccuplsd'Thë citadel of 
Adrianople created the worst possible 
impression In diplomatic circles, and 
no time was lût'by the' powers in 
starting an exchange of views with 
the object of finding the best means of 
checkmating Turkey's action, which 
is looked upon as a clear-cut defiance 
of all Europe.

(Special to The Toron , World).
WASHINGTON. D. d, July 22— 

United States Intervention hi Mexico 
was discussed In both branches of 
congress today, and as a result thereof 
it Is thought that the president may 
receive authorization to take drastic 
steps in quelling the disorders in the 
warring republic.

In the senate the resolution offered 
by Senator Fall,|quotlng the protection 
plank of the Baltimore platform, came 
up automatically for action.
Clares that the coinstltutlonal rights 
of an American citizen follow hlin to 
the border of his country, and that his 
life and property must be protected 
hi any foreign country^

The effect of the deb 
solution was an unoffl 
that a plain, unequivo^l declaration, 
that the lives and pro 
cans In foreign countrl* must be 
spected, should be mad toy this gov
ernment

The failure of the United States to 
recognise President Huerta of Mexico 
and the consequent revolutionary out
break that has that country In a state 
of turmoil, may lead to the,British and 
other world powers jumping in and 
putting things In order there. Sir 
Henry Evan Murchison James of Eng
land, who was in Toronto on his way 
to the Pacific coast yesterday, express
ed the above opinion when seen toy 
The World at the King Edward Hotel 
last night.

The noted Englishman is a Knight 
Commander of the Indian Empire and 
has held a number of posts under the 
British Government to India, having 
been under ■' secretary to the 
ment of Bombay; postmaster-general, 
Bengal; director-general of the post- 
office, collector and cbmmlssioner of 
Ahmedabad; commissioner of Sind, 
member of the governor-general’* leg
islative council, and officiating 
toer of council, Bombay. He was also 
a member of the' Port of Spain com
mission In 1908. He has a large num
ber of Investments to Canada and is 
interested In Mexico.

Misplaced Confidenoe.
He states that on his last visit to
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When Fire Gong Sounded the 
Girls Thought It Was Only 

Fire Drill and Did Not 
Hurry — Financial Losses 
Nearly Half a.Million. PRINCE'S PRIZEa

The next few hours are likely to de
cide whether or. not forces hitherto 
unengaged sh*.(l enter the Balkan 
cockpit. Russia ta understood to be 
ready to accept the mandate of Europe 
to compel the Ponte to respect the 
treaty of London, which the Ottomans 
are now tearing up, and the British 
cabinet meets tomorrow to consider 
whether this government shall consent 
to active Intervention on " the part of 
Russia. 1

It de-BOr SCOUT DEAD BY EIRE TRUCK Sergt. Lee of London Tied 
For First Place But Was 

Defeated in 
Shoot-Off.

(special to The Toronto World).
BINGHAMTON. N.T., July 22. — 

From 55 to 75 girls and 
burned to death or were killed by 
jumping from windows when 
overall 
Clothing 
noon.

* «1 > *1 L« women were
govern-Jack Miller, Ten Years <ÉÉH 

Stood in Centre of 
Street and Was 

Struck.

Victor Plant, Fourteen Years 
Old, Caught and Killed 

by Cave-In at Scar- 
boro Bluffs. i

e on this re- 
(al agreement

the
Tqctory of the Binghamton 
S was burned this after-

1
;e

p rty of Amert- BISLBY CAMP, July 22.—(C. A. P.) 
—Sergt. H. H. Lee of the 7th Fusiliers, 
London, Ont, who tied with 
Somers of the Inns of Court Rifles, for 
first place in the Prince of Wales prize 
at 300 and 600 yards, had hard lines in 
his shoot off tonight. Both men made 
three bulls right away, and bulls again 
on the fourth shot. Lee, who fired first 
made a magpie with bis fifth shot. 
Somers followed with an inner, thus 

Mexico, four years ago, and et the winning the tiret prise of one hundred 
time that country had enjoyed a long 
period of prosperity under the presi
dency of President Diaz, he had .been 
assured toy the leading financiers of

re-The five-storey building of this 
company was totally destroyed, the 
Federal Building, next door, 
partly burned and the saddlery 
house of Simon O’Neil 
and two other buildings were dam
aged by the spread of the flames.

The fire was almost a repetition 
of the Triangle shirtwaist fire In 
New York.

Russia to Step In.
Premier . Asquith’s speech ..at Bir

mingham qi) Monday, eyenlug was in
tended to warn Turkey against the 
possibility of such a development, 
which would involve Russian occupa
tion of both sides of the Bosphorus 
and the gripping of Constantinople 
both in front and rear.

Lieut.mem-
SHould Use ,1 iree.

In the house of repre sntatives Mur
ray of Oklahoma Intro iced a resolu
tion calling on the pi isident to use 
the land and naval for< is of the Unit
ed States to correct xisttog condi
tions in Mexico.

the was
ware- Climbing along the edge of the 

bluffs at Birch Cliff, Scarboro Bluffs, 
in search of birds’ nests, more than 
200 feet above the surface of Lake.
Ontario, Victor Plant, boy scout, 14- 
year-old son of Herbert Plant of 73 
Macpherson avenue, Toronto, was 
struck at 5 o’clock yesterday after
noon by an avalanche of earth and 
sand, which caved in- above him and 
hurled him to his death do feet down 
the side of the .precipice. The boy’s 
neck was broken in the fall and his 
body was almost burled. Witnesses of the accident state that

Plant and another boy scout friend, ^uert after t*16 -hook and ladder 
Percy Dunk of 71 Macpherson ave- *"om the Portland street station 
nue, were camping at the bluffs, hav- Past Spadina avenue, the boy x*n out 
WgOedL.thi»et q1? Scoutmaster A. to the centre of the road. The motor
de* was in the cH^to L day time “ ™Z 7** £ 9nvw
and knows nothing about the acci- Was‘*oin® south on Bpedtoa-aA
dent. Pefcy Dunk, the dead bov’s a ,urioaa clip, but the gong was 
friend, however, states that after "Oundlng very loudly.) The bey became 
dinner yesterday the two boys left exclted, lost his headland backed to a 
ÎZZ camp ; and went to the bluffs to circle just to front of W truck, which 
look for birds’ nests. Plant was had tried to swerve to misa hhn 
about six feet down the side of the _ „ ' - 88 hlm-
bank and had no warning that the Uus:h put on^the brakes when he 
ground was unsafe. Suddenly tha knew what had happened and brought 
whole bank fell away, forcing the the truck to a stop, just south of the 
boy on his head. Dunk yelled, and cerner, 
just escaped from falling in behind.
He then called for his friend a second 
time and when toe received no answer 
he peered over < the edge, but saw 
nothing but h*a friend’s feet sticking 
out of the earth.

Speeding down Spadina avenue to a 
stable fire on King street, the motor 
truck of the College street fire hall 
crushed out the life of Jack Miller, 10 
years old, of 373 West Adelaide st.. 
as he stood on the intersection of 
Spadina avenue and Adelaide street 
'last night at 6 o’clock, watching the 
fire horses from Portland 
they pounded their 
Adelaide street.

was gutted,

alues in
The nearness of a c tels In the re

lations between the Ui ted States and 
Mexico was frankly a mit ted In the 
Senate. The prospect did not cause 
dismay. Qn the contre y, there was a 
disposition to serve official notice <on 
all factions In Mexico that American 
citizens and their property must not 
be molested.

i In a heated debate the Taft and 
WTtaon administrations were criticized 
iwitlh equal Ylghr <br

(Continued otr Page "Column -*.)

The clothing company 
used the entire five-storey building, 
located on Wall street, next to the 
Federal Building. It was built of 
wood except the outside walls, which 

, were of brick. The fire started from 
an unknown cause at 2.30. p.m. on 
the first floor at the rear of the 

\. " building. Persons nearby said it 
i seemed to spread like a train of pow

der from one pile Of cloth

oor Austria-Hungary -thus far has "held 
aloof, being unwilling to consent to 
Active measures against the Turk. 
Should coercion be attempted by Rus
sia wifhout her consent, however, lit
tle doubt is expressed by close follow' 
ers of the Balkan situation that Aus
tria-Hungary Immediately would oc
cupy the Sanjak of Novipazar.

pounds. Lee won ten pounds.
In The Daily Graphic, which consists 

of seven shots at -one distance, that of 
two hundred yards, -' Fultoh 
Queen’s Westminster, tied with Bou- 
tell of the Civil Service, and Staff-Sgt. 
Freeborn of the 13th Regt., Hamilton. 
In the shoot off, Fulton won the 
with Freeborn second.

Sgt. Bayles. Well Up.
In the Corporation of the City of 

London match, ten shots at 9p6 yaxfls, 
open to all comers, Ggt. .Burr at the 
London, Eng., Rifles, and Sgt, MacKey 
made possible scores of 60. Sgt Èayles 
of Toronto, Fulton of Queen’s West
minster, Gower of Staffordshire, and 
Fleming of the Fourth Royal Scots, 
made 49. Fourteen competitors made 
48, and twenty made 47, (and twenty- 
three 46

street as 
way east onmgs >

‘ Good, Hard- 
Oilcloth, in 

gns and c'ol- 
imperfect; 

72 and 90 
Wednesday,

of the
that republic that revolutionary dis
turbances, such as occurred before 
Diaz» came into office, need never be 
fearefl again, 
such an outbreak the United States 
would send troops and nip it In the

wagon
went At the first sign of cup,

hwttatkm nad GEMM 
VISITS LINDSAY
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anoe lengths, 
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monta to another.

PLANS FOR -GARBAGE DISPOSAL 
PLANT WILL BE PREPARED HERE

sent in within a minute of tho first 
sight of smoke, but by the time the 
firemen arrived flames were leaping
from almost every window in the 
building.

One Fire Escape.
One hhundred and twenty-five per- He and^ Hon. Sam Hughes 

Popular Heroes at Laying 
of Cornerstone of New 

Armories.

The boy was picked up and 
rushed to a private automobile to the 
Western Hospital, but was dead when 
he got there.

$12,500 and sligntly less than that 
amount during the second year- 

Commissioner Wilson represented to 
the board that he had consulted with 
a leading expert and considered that 
the work of preparing plans could be 
handled efficiently in the city hall. The 
decision of the board is one more In
stance of the growing tendency to civic 
circles to save the large sums which 
have formerly been paid to high priced 
experts brought from outside and to 
trust to the efficiency of the various 
departments of public service at home.

Street Commissioner Wilson 
and Staff Will Do Work 
and Save Money That Oth
erwise Would Go to Out
siders.

eons were employed in the factory In the Kolapore Cup match, 500 
yards, the scores were: Mother 
try 271, Canada 264, Australia 261, In
dia 256, South Africa 246, Guernsey 
216. ;

Canadian team «cores; Denholm 33, 
Steele 32, Steck 32, Lee 33, Freeborn
32, Hawkins 34, Taylor 34, Richard
son 34. , .

Mother country: Gray 36. Tipping, 
Fulton, Ranken, Runciman, each 34; 
W. Gray 35, Mann 83, Ommundsen 32.

The Canadians at 300 yards, in the 
Kolapore scored as follows: Berholm
33, Steele 33, Stock. 30, Lee 30, Free
born 33, Hawkins 38, Richardson 80, 
Taylor 34; total 266.

Mother country: Gray S3, Tlppins 
83, Fulton 34, Ranken 80. W. Gray 33, 
Mann 33, Ommundsen 33, Runciman 
29; total 269.

Australia 258, India 255, Guernsey 
263, South Africa 260.

and all but a few were girls and wo
men. coun-• »>r • • • The largest number, about 80,
were at work on the fourth floor. They 
had thhro ways out, the front an\ rear 
stairs and one narrow fire escape In 
the rear of tho building. The flames 
leaped up the rear stairs and up an 
elevator shaft. About twenty of the 
girls ran down the front stairs to 
safety. The rest ran to the rear 
stairs and the fire escape. About a 
dozen climbed down the fire escape to 
the second floor, but stopped there be
cause the last ladder was held up off 
the ground and they did not know 
how to lower It. A man employe final
ly dropped it down, but was knocked 
off the escape by the upper end of the 
ladder.

While the wome nwere imprisoned 
on the escapes, the flames began to 
roar thru the windows beside them 
and several jumped to the ground. 
Others were made unconscious by the 
smoke and flames and were burned 
to death, the bodies remaining on the 
escape until the wall fell.

Meanwhile, the great majority of 
those on the fourth floor had rushed 
back from the rear stairs and the fire 
escape to the windows, which lined 
both sides of the building, and a mo
ment later, as the flames reached them, 
they Jumped to the ground, a distance 
of forty feet.
Binghamton Clothing Company

>ok the July 
i and Domes- 

and Union
iras and sum- 
y. The whole 

I 25 per cent, 
-stock-taking

Jack Miller was the only child of 
Mr. and Mrs. Miller. ~ 1 V ,T

Dunk ran towards Birch Cliff. 
Frank C. Gaved of the Robert Simp
son Co., who was summering with his 
family at 50 Lakeview avenue, heard 
the boy’s shouts and ran back with 
him to the bluff to rescue his friend. 
He was some time In removing the 
earth from Plant’s body, and the mo
ment he touched the lad he knew he 
was dead. )

Percy Dunk then went to W. A. 
Scott’s, Kingsbury Crescent, and 
phoned for County Ctoistable Burns 
and Coroner A. F. Demary of 2 
Lyail avenue. Nelson B. Cobble- 
dick’s motor ambulance was also 
summoned, and in H the Plant boy’s 
body was taken to his home at 73 
Macpherson avenue.

Coroner Demary decided that noth- 
could be gained toy holding an in
quest.

Mr. and Mrs. Plant heard the pews 
of their son’s death in Muskoka, and 
could scarcely believe the message. 
Three brothers and two sisters of the 
boy were at the Toronto home when 
phoned about the accident. Their 
parents left for Muskoka last Sat
urday. >

— Coroner Johnson heard of the 
cident at 7 o’clock and ordered an in
quest immediately. The Investigation
will be opened by Cproner H. Mason Street Commissioner George B. Wtl- 
today. Oliver Ough and John Tag-- son was yesterday authorized by the

board of control to engage the neces-

LINDSAY, July 22.—(Special)— 
Gen. Sir Ian Hamilton, G.C.B., D.8.O., 
this afternoon, handled the trowel In 
the laying of the cornerstone of the 
new government armories at Victoria 
Park.
with the laying of the heavy 
stone in the west tower wae witnessed 
by hundreds of Lindsay citizens and 
was graced by the presence of Hon. 
Sam Hughes, minister of militia, this 
being his home town; Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, minister of railways and 
canals ; Col. Bick of Cannlngton; Dr. 
R. M. Mason, M.L.A., Fenelon Falls ; 
Major Smith, M. P.; Major Sam 
Sharpe, M.t*.; Cor. John Hugh 
Newtonvllle; J. H. Burnham, M.P.; J. 
H. Sexamlth, M.P.; W. H. Bennett, M. 
P. ; Senator Taylor of Gananoque, and 
others.

ao-

gart, who were driving .the truck, 
fused to make The ceremony In connectionre-

eary assistance to enable him to pre
pare plans and specifications for the 
construction of four Incinerators, foul “We hope to have the specifications 
loading stations and_a reduction plant finished by next spring,” said Mr- Wil- 
to take care of the city’s garbage and son last night- “In the meantime 
refuse. there Is a mass of detail to be worked

The approximate cost of the new out, which will take a great deal of 
equipment during the first year will be I time.”

any statement last, 
night. What they have to say will be 
told at the inquest.
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PRINCE ARTHUR TO
WED IN OCTOBER

Ceremony Will Be Followed by 
Return of Duke and Duchess 

to Canada. WINNIPEG LOAN TRIED TO ENTER THE CROPS ARE COMING ON.
j es ofThe immediate business outlook for 

Canada depends somewhat on a settle
ment of the southeast of Europe; still 
more on this year’s crop in Canada; 
and in respect to the latter all indi
cations point to at least an average 
yield both east and west- Ontario’s 
fields never looked better than this 
week. The weather in the west is 
ripening the grain with a rush. The 
m6ney stringency continues, but even 

,—|-Jiere there Is prospect of relief. Things 
are getting better in all directions.

LONDON, July 22.—(C.A.P.)—Un. 
official IS WELL TAKENannouncement is made that the 
marriage of Prince Arthur

in Lindsey.
Gen. tile lan Hamilton, who wae A 

guest of the minister of militia over 
night at hiq summer cottage on Cam
eron Lake, was escorted to Victoria 
Park by a bodyguard of honor from 
the 45th Regiment, under command of 
Col. F. H. Hopkins and Major Fee, ac
companied by the 45th Regimental 
Band. The streets were in gala attire 
while the towhSpSeple enjoyed a half 
holiday, ahd as Hon. Sam Hughes and 
the British general passed thru the

of Con-
naugh to the Duchess of Fife has been 
fixed for October 25, and 
place either at Windsor or Sandring
ham. Shortly after that date the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught 
return to Canada.
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Wild-Looking Man With 
Black Cross Pinned to His 

Breast Was Barred 
by Police.

Canadian Financial Circles in 
London Believe That Home 

Payne’s Attack Has 
Lost Force.

a
will

- <.

KING GEORGE MAY BE ASKED 
TO OPEN THE G.TJ. NEXT YEAR

/

$40,000
30,000

teamster hurt in fallbuilding .....................................
Stock and fixtures ...................
Federal building and post- 

office..............................................

V’W.iKxa sw&k ssssr
LONDON, July 22—Sensation

> LONDON, July 22.—(C. A. P )— In 
view of the adverse criticism recently 
leveled in London against Canadian

GALT, July 22.—(Special.)—Geo. 
naiphard, iteamster, while unloading 

his wagon at the G.T.R. freight .sheds 
this morning, fell to the ground and 
struck his head on a stone, sustaining 
a severe gash and Concussion. Dr. Mac- 
Kc-rtdrick attended the injured man 
and had him removed to his home.

30,000
E. C. McKallor Drug Co.,stock 55,000
Simon O’Neil, building.............. 20,000
Stock ................................................ 10,000
Binghamton Motor Co. and

streets with the regimental godyguard 
they were heartily greeted on all sides. 
Victoria Park, where the new armories 
are located,' was also thronged with 
citizens.

was©
ry List caused a tthj Royal Opera in Covent 

Garden toiMovement on Foot at Ottawa is completed In September, 1914. There 'municipal securities, a splendid recep- 
¥ 1 J a , . are now only o, few miles b€tw66D
Includes Proposal That Winnipeg and Moncton, where rails
if - ii jt . r-\ . « ivr *i ha\e been laid- This is on the scc-
Ning Meet President Wilson tlon between Cochrane and Quebec
at Border Point — Total SwSSKT* * crac,‘:
Cost of Road About One Early 3priUn^*tt 7a that

Hundred and Sixty-Five KS“QSLl« “SuTJ

Mi||i°”=- ! arrs x».rswssK?
The Quebec bridge, which is to link 
up the west with the eastern section
of the road, will hardly be completed ’ Canadian financial authorities on 
for four or five years, but this dif
ficulty will partially be overcome by 
the construction of a powerful 
ferry, which will 
Quebec'and Leyis.

There .is a strong movement on foot 
In Influential and official circles to 
have His Majesty, King George the 
Fifth, visit Canada in 1914 to official
ly open the road.

It has been proposed that King 
George and President Woodrow Wil
son meet at some point of the bor-

J when a wild-looking 
man attempted/to enter the royal box 
where King George and the Queen 
were seated. On finding his way bar
red by detectives he turned away and 
eventually was allowed to leave. Evi-
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Beans, in Chill <

’tlon was given the Winnipeg issue 
which, as already cabled, was over-

Davidge Worden _Garage..
Ten or a dozen men who had rushed 

up picked them up as fast as possible 
*hd carried them across Wall street to 
the bank of the Chenango River. Many 
were dead but a few survived the 

' Jump.

2,000
Excellent addresses

delivered by Major Beal, Gen, Sir Ian 
Hamilton, Hon. Sam Hughes, John. 
Carew and others. Mayor Beal re
marked in the course of his address 
that “there was only1 one man fit for 
the position of minister of militia and 
defence, and the government picked 
on that man."

Gen. Hamilton and Col. Hughes 
were given a guard of honor of 100 
men, and the regimental band of the 
45th. Gen. Hamilton remarked that • 
Canada was well served by an excel
lent and steadfast minister of militia, 
who knew his business.

DINEEN’S HALF PRICE HATS.subscribed to advance. This fact 
produced the greatest - satisfaction in 
Canadian financial circles here. The 
comparatively low price of the loan 
was unquestionably due to Horne 
■Payne’s recent uncalled for attacks, 
which, it is now apparent, the city 
hasn't taken too seriously.

■
Selling hats at half 

price reduces them to 
considerably less than 
the actual cost.

Our reductions are 
all on regular price» 
Every hat Is sold at 
half our marked price.

This brings 
most exclusive

DAfraid to Rescue.
It is so id that the girls were jumping 

*o fast that thv men below were afraid 
to run in to pick up those who had 
fallen. Some of the girls stood In the 
Windows a moment and then fell back 
into the building The fire spread 
With a rapidity beyond belief, and 
within twenty-five minutes from the 
time the lire was discovered the rear 
and south walls fell, burying the bodies 
of some cf the dead and unconscious 
Jying under the windows. Five minutes 
”ter the two walls fell, and a tremen
dous bonfire was left to spread to ad- 
loimng buildings-

Twenty-three bodies have been 
round, but all were burned beyond re
cognition, and they will be identified 
•Oly by means of jewelry and bits of

dently the man was a person of weak 
Intellect. He had a black cross pinned 
on the front ot his shirt» The action 
of the authorities in not arresting him 
has universal surprise, and there Is 
much speculation as to ^his identity.

'benight' saudtonce was the most 
fashionable of a brilliant 
Romeo et Juliette having been special
ly commanded by the King, who, with 
Queen Mary, was attended by a dis
tinguished suite, including the Duke of 
Connaught and other royalties. All the 
boxes'were filled by leaders of society 
wearing coronets and Jewels of every 
kind. Melba and McCormack filled the 

. title roles

our 
im

ported English straws to $1-60 and $2.
Our Panamas have been regular!y 

seiltng at $5 to $15—now reduced to 
half these prices In each style—and 
every hat guaranteed genuine Pana
ma-

OTTAWA, July 22. — (Special.)— 
Complied reports received •this side arc confident the flotationfrom
government engineers from Halifax to 
Prince Rupert, enable Hon. Frank 
Cochrane and Chairman Leonard to 
estimate pretty accurately, up to July 
1, the position of the G.T.P. work. The 
sum of $130,000,000 has actually been 
paid out and the total, as nearly as 
can be gathered, from carefully prepar
ed estimates, will reach the enormous 
figures of $165,000,000. when the road *er of the two countries.

•will prove advantageous to the Cana
dian situation generally, tout in their 
opinion it would be well for other 
cities, especially those 'of lower rank, 
■not to attach too much importance to 
Winnipeg's success. The whole situa
tion bristles with difficulties and the 
civic authorities will toe well advised 
■to confine their financial commitments 
for the present to essentials

car-
operate between

season.

J. P. JAFFRAY IMMIGRATION 
AGENT.

I •

Light weight summer soft felt hate 
In every shade of slate and gray—up 
to regular $4 value, reduced to $1.95- 

Bargains also In dress suit cases, hat 
boxes, cltfb' bags, umbrellas, rain
coats.

Dlneen’s, 140 Y orage street.
Corner Temperance.

D COFFEE, GALT, July 22.—(Special.)—Mr. J. 
P. Jaffray of The Daily Reporter slues 
its birth In November 1896, has 
cepted the position of Dominion Im
migration agent, with, headquarters at 
-Philadelphia, tie will leave about tha 
middle of August. - -

24c.
sted Coffs*, to 

with chic- , étc«•© or 
■ lb.
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(Continued on Page 3» Column 7.) i_<- À
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SHREWD DIPLOMACY IS DEMANDED 
TO AVERT EUROPEAN CONFLAGRATION
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‘DEAD’ TWO DECADES 
HE CLAIMS LEGACY

Sàfâ2Amusementsat BOOK REVIEWS at Main RI..I9» 
Main .. .<083 
Main ....ttt 
Main ... «S3

h Scarboro Beach 
PARK

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS.BY CHESTER FIELD

r»e-i A NT person who Is the sole head of a 
A family, or any male over is yean 
old. may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant ’ 
must appear In person at the Dominion * 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
district. Entry by proxy may be mads 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother w 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of tne land In each ef 
three years. A Homesteader may u«, 
within nine miles oi his homestead on.a 
term of at least *v acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister'

In certain districts a homesteader Is 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter, ' 
section alongsloe his homestead. irice 
t3.uu per acre.

Dutie

North ....tee 
, North ...BOH) 
i North ....ins 

College ....<18 
E College . ..83V
■ College ..1018 
W Park. ...1598 
fc Park. ..
■ Janet. ...856 
y Junct. . .1134

Junction 104 <
P Beach ...45T 
|a Qerrsrd . 1680
W Garrard .$478 - - -
■ Oerranl. .886 Iflll

Elias Rogers Co

416:
Veteran of Gettysburg Reap

pears in Detroit After a 
Long Absence.

The Life and
Times of Louis XL

Memoirs of
Li Hung Chang

an APOLO GAME 
THISTLES vs. SHAMROCKS
Complete Game Played Every Evening

To the house- 
wife: Use 
Rogers coal; it 
will assist yon.

Get
.843 tJi

itLleut.-Colonel Andrew
brother of the novelist H. Rider Hag- stance of this volume by Hon. John W. 
Sard, has Just written the first really 'Foster, Is an Intimate record of daily 
important work on the I Ate and Times | events written down by the great 
of Louis the Eleventh. Col. Haggard Chinese statesman, who was at the 
is a well known figure In literary and 
military circles, and he tells the story 
of the cruel and treacherous son of 
Charles VIL of France, in his In
imitably fascinating style. He 
lates the many incidents of the 
trcublous career of Louis XI., the 
insurrections against hts father in 
which he took part, the revolt of the 
great vassals, his capture by Charles 
the Bold, and his release. The book 
its brilliantly illustrated with pictures 
of great personages of past days, and 
gives a vivid and impressive sketch of 
France in the fifteenth century.
Colonel Haggard Is looked upon as an 
authority on French history and his 
book, tho on a serious subject, Is a 
fine example of his ability to weave 
romance Into history and history into 
romance, until the dullness of bare 
facts becomes bright and essentially 
picturesque historical narrative. The 
author has spent much time in ori
ginal research and has shed a great 
deal of new and Interesting light on 
the life of this king, one of the most 
powerful and forceful In the fifteenth 
century. The work Is published by 
Moffat, Yard & Co., and Is the first 
adequate and comprehensive account 
written In English of Louis XI., the 
founder of France In Its later form, 
who crushed the older feudalism and 
substituted autocracy for anarchy, 
and whose rule marked the practical 
progress of the life of his kingdom— 
a king who had subdued all resistance, 
and on his deathbed longed only for a 
few more years to set his state in 
order.

Haggard, The diary which forms the aub-“TOLD ME 1 WAS DEAD” D’Urbano’s Royal 
Italian Concert Band

:Îiiii
.tel■

;Estate Left to Son Now Pro
perty of “Deceased" Man’s 

Divorced Wife.

§5MOVING PICTURES 
In the Open Air

&

Mrftiat George 
is death in th 
Lst day of Jul: 
-ashed while si 
id automobile 
ioolettl, and t 
*t Frank N!c< 
• iy Alexandre 
obile in a negl 
,er that the a 
ider the influ 
ne, and that 
me to his dec 
iy In which 
ahk Nicolettl

LIMITEDsame time a noted man of letters and 
a writer possessed of a profound 
literary style. The memoirs cover hts 
chief activities as vtceroÿ and as am
bassador from China to the United 
States. Besides being a historical 
document of prime Importance, It Is 
valuable on account of Its vigorous 
views on philosophical and theologi
cal problems as well as for Its full 
revelation of a clever and unique per
sonality. LI Hung Chang, according 
to this writer, was the greatest man 
whom the Chinese race has produced 
In modern times, and by reason of a 
combination of certain qualities, the 
most unique personality of the past 
century among all the nations of the 
world. He was distinguished as a man 
of letters; as a soldier in Important 
campaigns he rendered valuable ser
vices to his country; a statesman for 
thirty years he maintained a récôg- 
nlxed pre-eminence over his country
men In the oldest and most populous 
nation of the earth: and as a diplo
mat hie achievements entitled him to 
a front rank In the international 
latlons of all history.

ALEXANDRA IHead Office 
28 King St. W. 

Main 4156

Ma‘ 25c.re- ______ Must reside upon the. hots*.
eteaa or pre-emption six months In 6ach " 
of six years irom uate of homestead 
entry (including tne time required to 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
t:ity acres extra. - -

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter lor a purchased ‘ 
homestead hi certain districts. Prloe 
$S.U0 per acre. Duties—Must reside six. 
months In each ol three years, cultivate 
llfty acres and erect a house worth l ami 

W. W. CORY,
Deputy ol the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this ' 
advertisement will not be paid tor__ 268*4 .

Wed.«?(Special to The Toronto World). 
DETROIT. July 22.—Edward Hosier, 

“deceased.” walked into probate court 
and asked enlightenment Concerning 
the estate of his father,Edward Mouler, 
■r„ who died to 1897. He found his 
sht|re, of the estate had gone to his 
own son, Albert C. Hosier; that the eon 
had died in 1996, and that his pro
perty was In charge of Pauline Cooper, 
dlvorded wife of the "dead man.”

Edward Hosier, the seeker of in
formation, was a marine engineer for 
thirty-six years, having been con
nected with the Anchor Lina He Is 
seventy four years old, a veteran of 
the civil wat, having been a member 
of the Thirty-fourth New York 
Cavalry, and wag wounded at Gettys
burg^ He attended the reunion, was 
robbed of $49. the major part of his 

. pension money, but went on to Erie, 
Pa., to attend the Perry victory cele
bration arid Inctdently find fellow- 
shipmates who would help him out. 

His home is In Pittsburg. He left 
Detroit twenty-eight years ago, when 
he retired from the lakes. Domestic 
trouble was the cause of his obtaining 
a divorce and going to a place where 
there were not-so many unhappy mem
ories. Hosier stated that he had writ
ten to his relatives here repeatedly, 
but had received no reply. "*

“Told Me I Wes Dead."
At Erie, an engineer with whom he 

used to sail, told him his father had 
died. He obtained a boat pass, came 
Immediately to this city and visited 
the probate ôffice. Tho surprised at 
the death of his father, this was as 
nothing as compared to the astonish
ment that awaited him here.

"They told me I was dead,” he said. 
"They said ï died in 1896 or in 1881. 
Why, in 1881 I was living here In De
troit. I was married here and divorced 
here, and in 1896 I went to Pittsburg."

The records show that at the time 
of the death of his father, there were 
four children, Phyllis, Edward, Michael 
and Louis Hosier, and four grandchil
dren. The Union Trust Company was 
appointed administrator, and when the 
Anal account was filed It ehovired that 
Edward Hosier had disappeared In 
1896, and, as his whereabouts were un
known, it was recommended that his 
share1 of the estate he turned over to 
the county treasurer. The estate in
ventoried at $7438.64,

Kept comfortable by pure chilled air.
SECOND EDITION

TREMENDOUS SUCCESS
Owing to the many new songs curtain 

rises at 8.10 and 2.10 sharp. 
PERCY In the Musical

Comedy,
MINUTES FROM 

BROADWAY

1*

Ï >

HASWELL 45SALE BY TENDER HAMILTON HOTELS.
L-

CHORUS OF 20
Nights, 26c, 50c, 75c. Sat. Mat., 25c, 50c 
Next week: The Dawn of a Tomorrow

—OF— HOTEL ROYALy

! Electric Supplies Largest, beet-appointed and moat cen
trally located. $3 and up per day. 

American Plan.

if
? The above ver 

Coroner Jolmsot 
last night, virtu
it manslaughter

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the E" the charge bÿ th
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for l-'- ,Wharf at Vancouver, B.C.,” will be re- I aext assizes, ha
celved at this office until 4.00 p.m., on I ’ a very strong
Thursday, August 21, 1913, for the con- E- _ , . „_rnI ,struction of a Wharf at Vancouver, B.C. ' |

Plans, specification and form of «on- WÊ the Jury that U 
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob- I _--u- Hrivlntr th
tained at this Department and at the I "ni ,
offices of C. C. Worsfold, Esq., District | altije for the dca
Engineer. New Westminster. B.C. ; J. S. I -dftits- "Toronto
MacLachlan. Esq., District Engineer, Vic- I ««id he. "and wh

• torla, B.C. ; the District Engineer’s Office, ' I “Jlw uuavConfederation Life Building. Toronto, I nuinbei OI aua*
Ont ; J. L. Michaud, Esq., District Bn- ? must see mat a ^
gineer, Postofflce Building, Montreal,Que„ > *re »t°PPea. “ '
and on application to the Postmaster at I the time no » a,
Vancouver, B.C. I which amounts

Persons tendering are notified that ten- I gence,’*,. 
ders will not be considered unless made E Nicolettl
on the printed forms supplied, and signed * ; That Nicollett] 
with their actual signatures, stating their ■ jn «ji unfit condi 
occupations and places of residence. In I was the
the case of firms, the actual signature, 1 "tL cu®.
the nature of the occupation, and place I *“e Reynolds. tl 
of residence of each member of the ten I scene of the acoi 
must be given. I The constable

Each tender must be accompanied by I tention was dra
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank. I it was west of A)payable to the order of the Honorable the I 1/ «need w 
Minister of Public Works, equal to Sri I
per. cent (5 p.c.) of the amount of the 1 between 30 and .
tender, which will be forfeited If the per- I the fact that 61
son tendering decline to enter Into a con- I from track to k<
tract when called upon to do so, or fall to I had seen the drt
complete the work contracted for. If the „ K ad an accident.
rammed n0t eccepted the cheque 1 currad^was ,

The Department does not bind Itself to ' I and ran fevnwarc 
accept the lowest or any tender. ■$ of the car praot

By order. I heavy iron gtrdei
seemed to tibtnk 
staggered with ii 

Ho pulled the 
*h« car and rus< 
EXAle sandro, he 
man he pulled oi

ed7tf SHEA’S THEATRETenders will be received by tho under
signed at his office. No. 33 Scott street, 
Toronto, up to 1$ o'clock noon on Tues
day, the 29th day of July, 1913, for the 
purchase of the following assets of the 
estate of the
E. A. GREENE COMPANY, LIMITED, 

NO. 1*5 CHURÇH STREET,
.........  TORONTO,
consisting of—

Lot No. 1.—Shades, Lamps and
! Sundries ..................... ....... .$1582.38
Lot No. 8—Office and Shop Furni

ture ............... ...................

E. PULLAN “The Coolest Place In Town."

BUYS ALL GRADES OF■ s Nights, 8.20. Prices 25c, 50c, 75c. 
Mats., 2.20—Tues., Thur., Sat. All 
Seats 25c. All Matinee Seats Reserved,

' WASTE PAPERre-
i

1 THE BONSTELLE PLAYERS in
THE IMPORTRCE OF BEING ERNEST

ADELAIDE 760u Office: 490 Adelaide W.

GET OUK -PRICKS FOR
TlR, LEAD, ZINC, BABBITT, 

BOLDER, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE

1 he Canada Metal Co.Ltd.
■V , — SH«g.«9

Stock and furniture may be examined 
on the premises. For Inventories and 
further particulars kpply at 33 Scott 
.street.. No tender necessarily accepted. 
Offers will be received for the assets en 
bloc or' in Single lots.

, Terms Of Sale—One-half cash, ten per 
cent at time of sale, balance In 36 days, 
secured to the sAtlsfaction of the As
signee.

35
Mr. Algernon’s Blackwood’s new 

story, "A. Prisoner in Fairyland,” has 
for its theme the Influence of thought 
for the good of the world at large as 
well aa for the good of the individual. 
Henry Rogers, the hero, enters whole 
heartedly into the Joys and.sorrows of 
all those with whom he comes In con
tact. Thruout his early manhood he 
longs to do good to others, but is se
verely hampered thru the lack of 
means. At forty he finds himself pos
sessed of sufficient wealth to retire 
from the dally grind of business and 
he at once puts his long, cherished 
schemes into practice. After Artefttiig 
his boyhood home In a little Kentish 
village he goes to Bourcelles, in the 
Jura Mountains, and there visits 
poor, unsuccessful author-cousin, who 
is struggling bravely against adver
sity. Into the midst of this family the 
thought advocate goes and soon the 
little home, and Indeed the whole vil
lage, is turned into “a fairyland of 
sympathy, of sweet endeavor, love, 
gentleness and sacrifice for others.” 
W* see him and others in two lives, 
the one lived by day, and In that other 
and ‘Vaster sea of life we lead below 
uie surface when we sleep.” By night 
Rogers glides away from his sleeping 
body and gathers the starlight which, 
when shed upon others, turns their 
gloom Into radiance.

EX-GUELPHITESr I
Factorisât $

TORONTO. MONTREAL. WINN I PEG.
1SU The Old Home Week, from July 28th to 

August 2nd. Tickets good to August 6th. 
Single fare. A full week of soHd pleasure. 
Programs on application at BeU Plano 
Warerooms, 146 Tonge Street

«

SI,OOO

REWARD
\

I . F. C. CLARKSON,
Assignee.36I 34

OLD SOL IN NEW ROLE 
ACTS AS INCUBATORIn "November Joe,” we have some

thing new In detective stories. No
vember Joe is a woodsman with the 
reasoning faculty of à Scotland Yard 
officiai
Holmes and Natty Bumppo. By the 
arts of woodcraft he to successful 
In running to earth criminals of 
various degrees of viciousness. Mr, 
Pritchard, the writer, to a well known 
explorer and sportsman, and his book 
possesses that woodsy, out-of-doors 
charm that only one accustomed to 
breathe the atmosphere of travel and 
adventure can give. His descriptions 
of nature, water, wood, mountain and 
valley are
wholesome and bracing.

1 For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
1 roubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The On tarit Medical Institute, 
863-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.#

Mother Hen Dies, But Friendly 
Sun Hatches Ten Fine 

Chicks. 1
(Special to The Toronto World).

MASSILLON, O., July 22.—The re
cent protracted heat hatched out a 
brood of chickens, the mother of which 
died long before the 
leave their sheHs on the chicken farm 
of Lee Shilling; who teaches a country 
school near hqfe.

Shilling, when asked about It, said; 
“The hen had been dead a week 
when I visited her nest and found ten 
Minorca chicks that had hatched out 
during the hot weather, without hen 
or incubator. They were as lovely a 
lot of peeps as I ever saw.”

Shilling expressed wonder, not so 
much because the : Waxing sun had 
hatched tbc egg*-» which*..«require a 
temperature ot 103 degrees, as he did 
that the eggs Hatfched out without the

blending of Sherlock
II

I
. ■
f
•1

OLD BOYS
t! KINGSTON R. C. DESROCHERS,■ peeps were to ■ . I _ Secretary. Jsl.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, July 8, 1913.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they Insert it without 
authority from the Department.—44861. • »._____________ ml

and return, for four days,
SATURDAY, JULY 26

Per G. T. R. at 3 p.m.
FARE 82.30

Douglas, 424 Spadina. CoL 386.

I Intimate and realistic,
i MAYOR CONFERS

WITH VALUATORSIH ■ ? i? IS ’ si. Mediaeval Women WOYEstate Notices
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of the pow

ers contained in a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time Of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by 
publia auction on Saturday, the 26th day 
of July, 1913, at the hour of 13 o’clock 
noon, at the auction rooms, 72 Carlton 
street. In the Cltx, of Toronto, by C. J.„ 
Townsend & Co., auctioneers, the follow-- 
lng lands, namely: The norths 
throughout from front to rear 
30, arm the southerly 15 feet throughout 
from front to rear of lot No. 29, on the 
west side of Concord avenue, In Block L, 
according to registered plan No. 329, 
registered In the Registry Office for the 
registered division of West Toronto, on 
which lands is situated house No. 64 Con
cord avenue, and which said lands will 
be sold subject to the first mortgage for 
$2860.00, dated the 7th of March, 1913, and ’ 
payable on the 7th of March, 1917, with
11t,erevt,jLt thi rate of 6 Per cent, pay: able half-yearly. ,

jjtt
CUSTOMS HOUSE PLANS 

FILED BY GOVERNMENT
REV. DR. TREACYBion J. Arnold and J. W- Moyes, the 

valuators for the city of the Toronto 
Railway Company and Toronto Elec
tric Light Company properties, had a 
conference with Mayor Hocken yester
day preliminary to commencing their 
big task. They will be assisted by En
gineer Ross of the provincial hydro 
system.

, In the end hte
own desire 1s fulfilled, for he learns 
from whence cornea the beautiful, up- 
lifting thoughts which have been “put 
into him by some one else.’ To those 
interested in the doctorine of the New 
ThoUght’ and in fact In an? belief of 
the power of mind over ^ material 

18 of absorbing in- 
Ite spiritual teaching to simple 

and beautiful, and will give fresh 
courage to many a depressed reader.

holds hisIn a well illustrated volume Mrs. 
Kemp-Walch has brought to our 
notice the lives of six noted women 
illustrative of the mind juid manner 
of the ages in which 'they lived. 
Roswitha, the German nun, who lived 
from 985 to 978, and was the author 
of several short dramas and other 
works, the manuscript of which has 
come down to us, is followed by 
Marie de France, a lady of the court 
of Henry II,, author of lays and 
fables. To her succeeds Meclithlld of 
Magdelburg, the thirteenth-century 
mystic, who was probably one of the 
originals of Dante’s Matilda. Then 
ccmes the great fourteenth-oentury, 
the Countess of Artois and Burgundy, 
whose steward’s diary serves to throw 
a tight upon her private character. 
Christine de Pisan, daughter of the 
astrologer to Charles V. of France 
represents the fifteenth century. "She 
was one of the most celebrated women 
of her day—a historian, critic, poet, 
novelist, and became an active and 
enthusiastic champion of her sex. The 
book closes with a sketch of Agnes 
Sorel, the wisest counsellor of Charles 
VII. The little book is an achieve
ment in its way, the women live In the 
true atmosphere of their periods 
biographies are brief and entertain
ing, and will prove most attractive to 
those who love to turn their thoughts 
to the middle 
the publisher*.

wPAROCHIAL PICNIC
on the FAIR GROUNDS, WESTON, Sat- 
urday, July 26th. Baseball, Game*, 
Races. Concert in the evening by Ihe 
0,S°2noLSiBters and Kelly, the comedian.Take w eg ton cars tit corner of Keele 
and Dundas. 345g

New Structure Will Adjoin Pres
ent Building on Front 

— Street
I

Five Thousai 
Island Kii 
Said to I 
Regime.

daily turning process practiced by 
hand In artificial incubation, and done 
by the he* herself in natural Incu
bation.

10 feet 
Lot No.7Notice of expropriation and intention 

to build were filed yesterday at the 
registry office, by the Federal Govern
ment in the matter of Toronto’s lonjr- 
prcmlsed custom house.

The bulldinjrs, which will embrace a 
customs house, examining «warehouse 
and postal station, are to face on Front 
street. The frontage will Ife 486 feet 
east from Bay street, and the pro
perty is to extend 180 feet south on

It Is expected that the valuation will 
j be completed before the end of August* Religious Services

General Convention of theWaits till Baxter

Special Advice for Men
Vitality Restored by New Method

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE 
STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

July 20 to 27 Inclusive

V

isSaftîsassSïS
S™ J,0 her Jeadera- Two step-ete- 
ters whose characters and temnera. mimts differ widely, are ?he S,.
Svd° them to childhood for
they are already grown, and the nlot 
deals entirely with their experiences
m^vnfLW°Tn- An intense h“ 
inanity pervades its pages. It
more dramatic and more vital than
rUnr°f*the w?tter's former efforts. The 
character of old Deacon Baxter 
miser and tyrant; Uncle Bart, phll- 
oaopher and friend; Ivory Boynton 
exuberant, youthful and loyal,Tnd thé 
two sisters, Waitstill and Patience are
watlon^m Ma'ne to'k of two gen
erations ago whose friendship the

tTU, glad*y retain for many 
hae a troublesome 

philosophic turn of mind 
thM humorous thread of the 

«inïT^- To hie *°n- Cephas, he says- 
The great thing tn life is to know 

exactly what to expect Your moth
er s gen ally credited with an onsarttn' 
temper, but folks does her great 
Justice In so thlnglng for 
experience I’ve seldom c_ 
temper less onsarttn’ than 
er’s. You know 
find her.

#B#cial Cable to T! 
by The Toronto W
MEXICO CITY,

, *$e minister to SI 
here today, was 
sve thousand die 
the extraordinary 
ception brought f; 

.'jyhich has arouse 
everywhere In th< 
made O’Shaughnei 
Or the Unit-jd Stati 
tok'e steps to Jit 
Waehington with 1 

: to Its purport 
i The Japanese ra 
I chorus of ”Ba, 

, gess in Japan: 
Wanish by one c 
thus spoken to the 
“<>t at all certain 
the diplomat’s 

%yted that he .in» 
or a strong bond 
gwteo and Japai 

Wdlared he said 
in the niida 

ffifir United States 
feglexlcans gener: 

'l can be tak< 
would be t 

o if there s 
sn that nat 

. • DIplomati 
Wat they can see

Horticultural Hall, Exhibition Park. 
Sesalons commence Sunday,9.30 a.m.

haUr°eram8 may be stabled free at the

! "1:ll The new structure will adjoin 
present customs house at the inter-
K;«°r.g„ïrç.
the proposéd addition to 
••rvice equipment.

Terms of Sale—The purchaser will pay 
10 per cent, of the purchaae money at the 
time of the sale and sign a contract to 
carry’ out the purchase and pay the bal
ance over and above the encumbrance» 
assumed,^on or before the 16th day of

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to

McWHINNEY 
80 Home Life Bulldln 

tors for the

July 20.the
The little book described be

low (which 1 gladly send free, 
sealed- by mall, to any young or 
elderly man anywhere) con
tains In its 16 beautifully Il
lustrated page, everything a 
man need know with regard te 
certain strictly personal sub
jects, and as a guide through 
his entire Ufa from the deli
cate period of youth, whoa 
wholesome

$I believers In the “Ransom For All" 
will be cordially welcomed.
No collections.the postal Seats free.

■ i

4WESTERN CANADA Jam & BROWN, 
ig, Toronto, Sollei- 
Mortgagee.

Dated at Toronto, this 25th day of June, 
191$.

H iil A BUMPER WHEAT CROP.

THOUSANDS OF MEN REQUIRED.
This Year's Harvest Promises to Be 

the Largest in
THE HISTORY OF CANADA.

According to present indications the 
wheat crop of 1913 will be the greatest 
•ver harvested In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta, thus requiring the 
farm laborers of the east to assist In 
harvesting the world’s greatest bread 
basket. .

Ihe governments of the respective 
provinces state that many thousand 
men will be required for this year’s 
harvest. These will have to be prin
cipally recruited from Ontario, and the 
prosperity of Canada depends on se
curing labor promptly. The Canadian 
Pacific, on which company will fall 
practically- the entire task of trans
porting. the men to the west,-, is already 
making special arrangement^ for this 
year. Excursions from points in On
tario to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta will be run, and special trains 
operated, making the trip in about 38 
hours and avoiding any change of cars 
or transfers. This will he a day shorter 
than any other route. Dates, rates and 
conditions will be announced in a few

J22.23

“dvlce is most 
needed, on through early man
hood te a ripe, vigorous, 
healthy old age. Over a mil.
Uon or theee hooka have been 
thua distributed by me all over 
the world. Therefore, p 
2ÎJ. coupon below and gar 
TOUR free copy by return
Bt?TOR&NDB” CO” DIaTRI"

Do you know, my friend, 
that there Is a wonderful new 

** epjPjy a certain, great, 
natural FORCE to your body!

bL w“'cb you may, with
out effort, trouble or incon
venience, treat your own self 

°f four home 
-i,v.de^ “r and loet vitality, 

o'tjW a single drug or 
medicine? This great FORCE 

a restorer vitality aa
teSten.n.,.,,t0whOlchCr°^lt trr”mMANLY MKN ABE THB WOBLD’S POWER TODAY,

and,Z1givên|ta£i ;rac.t,ces- •» today being used all over the civilised world,
man any when? uïïüfW"'0?’ baee,d VXon 1 vl»t obeervatlon and study, that any
In a »rientlné indhratlnn»l mS?*y “°d »bo applies this marvelous FORCE
te a state of^nerfaet witb?ut ®mPl®T*nS » single drug, be restored againutu. 01 Mrr*ct’ ru,rcd health and vigor, without a remaining ache, pain or weak-

condttioî'o‘j!f.knwrii.thr.î!,',»,^1,0.,U“ «•MMtéttag weakness handicap a man In every 
manhood ?e «vîr TdmlrîS £t^ _hand’ a P*rtect epeelmen of vlgoroua robust, lusty 
talnIy only.Scha^£i wh£^.^.h., ,°mA.n and„m*n aIlk«. while, of course. It Is cer- 
say to you no m£tt£? «tTÎ. i. a?,aln the really great eucceeeee of life. Therefore, I 
your occupatioiTno maTtot i.k! whether you are small or large, no matter what 
or In the fict°cî-",ou ar* * college graduate or working on the farm 
your -rigor and to?? riüîli^ .„n <V /Vi are, youn* or *ld*riy, It le all a question of

o'f^y'Tnv^i,'n^r.rLi ffiS

suspectlnr that you are wearing It. You buckle it on vour
and take It off mornings. Thua while you sleep. It send, it« *5>*n* to bed
I call VITALITY or VITAL FORCE, into your blood nerve. atîd nrîVe.1 whlc,htakes pain and weakness out of the back from one aDollpaHj^d.tY^Nt,i.Uaers **y 11 
90 days’ time It sufficient to restore a state of healttfP«trenïth and ?ay ,0 t0
offering this VITALIZER here for sale, but want you to h t1 îot
you may learn all about the whole wonderful subject nnd whv b k Jbat
utteriy'ftSf1*1* ,r0m UMr* everywh«?e teHln« reeult. aft./ dr^'s «mplS"^»" 
menNf?rTr1,eé^.^i,SL,eyU^her.  ̂ ^ “d «
rtS^Bun^æ" b0°k tC<Uy- ”’ « n«arby.VehouM 'h*o”^Î:'

! 1 M.the TENDERS
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 

tarlo. High Court Division.—Between 
Robert Gilmour Leckle and Montreal 
Trust Company, Plaintiffs, and William 
Marshall, Grey’s Siding Development, 
Limited, and the Royal Trust Company, 
Defendants.
Take notice that a motion will be made 

hy the Royal Trust Company, the vendors 
herein, before the Master In Ordinary of 
thto court, at hie chambers In Osgoode 
Hall, in the City of Toronto, In the Pro
vince of Ontario, on Monday, the 28th 
day of July, 1913, at the hour of 11 
o’clock In the forenoon, or so soon there
after as counsel can be heard on behalf 
of the applicants, for an order directing 
a resale of the property In question here
in with the approbation of the master, 
and <n case the same shall be sold for less 
than the sum of $300,000, for an order 
that John J. Aldrich of Boston, in the 
State of Massachusetts, the person de
clared to be the purchaser of the Said 
property at -the sale which, took place 
herein on the 8th day of July, Instant, do 
within seven days after service on Mm 
of the master’s certificate of the rapult 
of the resale pay into court the difference 
between the said sum of $300,000 and the 
amount for which the said estate shall 
be resold as certified by the sa'd master, 
together with All costd, charges and ex
penses attending or occasioned by such 
resale to .be taxed. Or In the alternative 
that the said J. J. Aldrich do within one 
week after- the making of this appttoa- 
tlon pay to the undersigned, the vendors’ 
solicitors herein, the sum of $30,000, be
ing the deposit of 10 per cent called for 
by the conditions of sale herein, and 
that in default of such payment the said 
property be resold with the approbation 
of the said master, and in care the same 
shall be sold for less than the sum of 
$300,00v. that the said John J. Aldrich 
do pay into court the difference In price 
and the costs, charges and expenses here
inbefore mentioned.

And that the said Aldrich do pay the 
costa of all parties of this application 
forthwith after taxation thereof, or for 
such other order as shall seem Just 

And further take notice that upon the 
said application will be read the certi
ficate of the said master, dated the 8th 
day of July, 1913. thé affidavit of W. D 
Gwynne filed and such of the proceed
ings had and taken herein as counsel may 
be advised.

Dated this 14th July, 1913.
Tours, etc., '■ . .j

CROMBIE, WORRELL & GWTNItt.
76 Adelaide street west, Toronto, Solid* 

tors for the Applicants.
To Messrs. Blake, Lash, Anglin ft Cas- 

sels. Solicitors for the Plaintiff»! \ 
George Bell, Esq.. Solicitor for the Dé- , 
fendants; William Marshall and QreyY * 
Siding Development. Limited, and to J 
John J. Aldrich of the City of BoStOfc 
in the State of Massachusetts.

;

jl TENDERS, addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on the 
envelope “Tender for Steamer,” will be 
received up to noon of the Twenty- 
eighth day of August, 191$ for the con
struction of a single screw steel steamer 
of the following dimensions:

Length between perpendiculars, 155 ft.
Length over all, 164 ft. 6 In.
Breadth moulded, 30 ft.
Depth moulded, 13 ft. 

to be delivered at the Dominion Light
house Depot, Prescott, Ont.

All tenners must be made with the dis
tinct understanding that the steamer 
must be built in Canada.

i-’lans, tender forms and specifications 
of this steamer can be seen at the office 
of the Purchasing Agent of the Marine 
and Fisheries Department, Ottawa- at 
the offices of the Collectors of Customs 
Toronto, Collingwood and Port Arthur 
and at the Agencies of the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries at Montreal 
town*0’ Ht" John’ HalUax and Charlotte-

Plans, tender forms and specifications 
ran be procured upon application from 
tawaPUrC<laSlng and Contracl Agent, pt-
spflftratW t0rm U embodied ,in the

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered Can
adian Bank, equal to 10 per cent, of the 
ZhhJ^L am°unt of the tender, which 

**u t» forfeited if the successful 
tenderer declines to enter Into the con- 
îüTia11 prepar.ed by the Department, or 
„ail® *o complete th® steamer in accord- ar.ee with the contract.
tf ndei-LU win Jdcompanylng Unsuccessful tenders will be returned.
accent does not bind Itself to
accept the lowest or any tender
wlîhmftPaüf,ri,8„^PylnK thlB advertisement
wlllhnot t^ Ald thU Department
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i ages. Macmillans’ are
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Simpson
li II1i?

Elinor Mordaunt, who in private life 
'«Mrs. E M. Wiehe, holds a position 
or distinction among British novelists 
for her powerful stories of the Island 
of Mauritius. In "Simpeon” she 
cupies herself with contemporary 
English life. Simpson is a retired
business man in the prime of life_a
petrified bachelor, Immune from all 
the arts and crafts of wicked and de
signing femininity, who, 
rugged exterior, possesses 
thetlc and "manlike" heart

0 ■

Ill ’Si vi! 1 to a long 
come across a 

your moth- 
exactly where

. There ain’t nothin’ you 
can do to put her out o’ temper, cause 
shea an out aforehand. You can jéat 

about your regular business ’thoat 
JK of disturbi-n* her any further 
than she s disturbed already which i-q c° ns Id’able It would ktodô’ gal, mt
to keep etlddy watch of a femail’s dto? 
position, wonderin’ when she was goto’ 
to have a tantrum. A tantrum once 

an-aw*ul unsettin’ kind of a 
thing in a family, my eon, but a tan- 
trum every twenty-four hours 
part o the day’s work.”

oc-
'

to
I f

111
B if
II !

beneath ai a sympa-
. .... -- He or

ganizes a bachelor's club composed of 
congenial spirits and leases a fine old 
English country estate, there .to live 
untroubled by the wiles of feminism in 
any form. First one member and then 
another drops out for sentimental- 
reasons until only Simpson Is left of 
all the noble throng. All this makes 
a delightful bit of comedy, but when 
the long-suffering bachelor finally 
capitulates to the one and only 
man the situation to Indeed a serious 
one for him, if not for the reader. The 
book is more than a comedy. It Is 
much above the ordinary to every way 
as there runs thru it a sensible know
ledge of human life and character and 
the writing Is always clever and 
bright.

: I
1 1

if
Is jestu days.I I

ONE MORE VAUDEVILLE 
THEATRE FOR TORONTO

WO-

:
ll ;

Clara Schumann- B
11 » ItAn "Artist’s Life," by Berthold 

Lltzmann, is based on material found 
In the diaries and letters of Clara 
Schumann. They have been trans
lated by Grace Hadow. Four editions 
of the original have already appeared 
In Germany and to Britain the trans
lation Is having considerable demand. 
The correspondence with Brahms and 
Joachim ; her own accounts of 
various visits to London and the de
light which the ever-Increasingly af
fectionate welcomes by the public gave 
her; her views on Wagner and oil all 
other composers, players and singers 
of her time; her description of the 
caslon when her husband virtually 
ordered Liszt out of the house for 
belittling Mendelssohn to favor of 
Meyerbeer; their triumphal tours to
gether and many other subjects make 
delightful reading. Above all, the 
many-sided character of Clara Schu
mann. whether as daughter, sister, 
friend, betrothed, wife, mother,- -arttot 
or teacher, is everywhere-and always 
Imbued with Absolute humanity and 
pare womanliness, which always at
tracts and touches a responsive chord.

■ - kCleveland Company Will Erect 
Structure at Richmond and 

Victoria.
S’ iIf Iff ity i jji i Jr b_ ALEX. JOHNSTON

Marine and Fisheries.asr-” - Mtr,'r.r5,r,
_____ 612345

USE COUPON; GET FREE BOOK, if More vaudeville is promised To
ronto people by the Mills Theatre Qo. 
of Cleveland, who announce thgt they 
Will build a theatre to cost $125,000 at 
Richmond and Victoria streets, 
house will seat close on 2000, tho there 
will be no gallery. The site is U1 

1 feet by 124 feet, with the longer front
age oil Victoria.

Work Will be begun 
building permit
Neville and Baggs of New York 
designing the building.

V. na
ae perI II» 111 Vher

The S A.WtSSS'm'K
ounty of York, in the. Province of On- 

rarlo, married woman, will apply to the
fher^torahlif”^ at the nea‘
h.ns V-ÏT— byL?f divorce from her hus- 
tte ri weTEra'îU* H1“. formerly of 

Toronto, in the County of xoric, dentist, but now of the City of Los
Stole!? n/a th®state °f California, United 

desert ton °n the Sr0U“d 0f adul- 
19^ted at Toronto the 2nd day of July,

Ce^Er’ MTLKIE & DUFF,
__ Solicitors for the Applicant

BÈOTHIC AGAIN AFLOAT, 

ways stated that the steamer Beothfc,

r<
I

S(tl li aas soon as a 
can be secured.

are

% oc-

m.q H
vi(Scottish Teachers Leave.

W. A- Main and the party of Scot
tish’ teachers who have beeen touring 
Canada, left Toronto yesterday for 
Montreal.

T<
« k wi

P5ll ill ClitJ? 2tf T(5 S23 the?Stick to work and use electric fan to 
keep you cool. Sec pur stock, or phone 
Hleke. Main 2069. 130 Church St. edT

which went ashore at Point Rich on the 
northwest coast of Newfoundland, while 
en route to the Hudson Bay, has been 
refloated and Is proceeding on her VOjafS 
little the worse for her experience» •

1
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sealed.

OLD BOYS’

KINGSTON
and Return Per Q. T. R.

SATURDAY, JULY 26 
At 3 p. m„ for 4 DAYS 

FARE $2.50 RETURN 
Burnett, 276 Yonge St„ M- 3147

Prisoner in Fairyland

November Joe
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yfrr? THE TORONTO WORLD 'JULY 23 1913 3 «u*FRANK NICOLETTI IS CHARGED 
WITH NEGLIGENCE BY A JURY BULGARIANS WIRE TO BENEFIT II 

SIR EDWARD GREY OTHER SUFFERERS
HUMBER PROPERTY TO BE ANNEXEDf dominion land

Ul ATIONS.

as •wsnr kS;
or Sub-Agency lor thü 
by proxy may be niaSS J
»n certain condition* h. 
on. daughter, brother 
tg homesteader
oiitha'
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« ..... 'prove an Automobile While Drunk, Crashed Into Lorry, 

and George D'Alesandro Was Killed—Coroner's-Jury 
Brought in a Verdict of Criminal Negligence and Man
slaughter Charge Will Follow.

You May Publish My Letter 

About “Fruit-a-tives”
Toronto Residents Ask For 

Intervention by the Great 
Powers.

m m ■
"n1"

*1 ITaar :"6 1 Mr. -Jones le proud to Acknowledge 
the great debt of gratitude he owes 
Fruit-a-tives,” He is glad to have his 

letter published In order that other 
sufferers may be induced to try these 
wonderful tablets made of fruit Juices 

Sarnia, Ont, Feb. 6th. 1911.
I have been a sufferer for the past 

26 years with Constipation, Indngestion 
and Catarrh of the Stomach. I tried 
many remedies and many doctors, but 
derived no benefit whatever. Finally 
I read an advertisement for ‘Fruit-a- 
tives.’ I decided to give ‘Fruit-a-tives' 
a trial and they did exactly what was 
claimed for them. I have now taken 
them for some time and find they are 
the only remedy that does me good I 
have recommended ‘F-ruit-a-tlvee’ to a 
frreat many of my friends, and I
highly1”186 the8e ***** tabIet* to®

.rairjsa^àl
him or by hi* ratw 

enter, brother or alatlS-* 
strict* a homesteader i« • 
ay pre-empt a quartr. ' ms homestead. i>îî£' t

«■•side upon -he horn. ■ 
tion six months ln 
rom uate of homestiïï'F 

ine time required a.® patent) and cuatyj^li

who ha* exhausted 
and cannot obtain »’* 
enter for a purotmsJife 

ertaln district*. pZT" 
Duties—Must reside sht 1 
it three years, cultivate ;* 
reel a house wor th lïou- • 
W. CORY,

PROTEST AGAINST NEWSJ
•' --n m

r
v "That George D'Alesandro came to 

his deatli in the City of Toronto the 
flat day of July from being violently 
crushed while sitting in an automobile, 
said automobile being driven by Frank 
Nicoletti, and the jury aforesaid find 
that Frank Nicoletti caused the death 
of D’Alesandro by driving the auto
mobile ln a negligent manner, and fur
ther that the aforesaid Nicoletti was 
under the influence of liquor at the 
time, and that George D’Alesandro 
came to his death from the negligent 
way in which the above-mentioned 
Frank Nicoletti was driving the motor 
car."

The above verdict, returned by Chief 
Coroner Johnson’s jury at the morgue 
last night, vlrluaily accuses Nicoletti 
of manslaughter, and on the laying pf 
the charge by the crown'lic will, at the 
next assizes, have to face his trial.

'but badly hurt. He seemed concerned 
ulbout his mother worrying over the 
'accident-
1 It was getting daylight, he said, and 
'the light was good-

Constable Hobson, on the next beat 
•to Reynolds,' corroborated him in re
gard to the excessive speed of the mo
tor. Nicoletti, he said, was undoubt
edly drunk, and he placed him under 
arrest. It was quite light at the hour, 
•aitho the hydro lights were -burning.

Thomas Wood and W. C- Wood, two 
brothers, who happened to be wheeling 
in the vicinity, declared the rumble of 
the heavy wagon nad caused them to 
go back and se what it was. They saw 
the motor car coming “over the limit,” 
as one of them put it, and Thomas had 
remarked to his urother that the car 
might run into the lorry- The boys 
thought it dark at the time .too dark 
to see a wagon at any distance.

Could Have Passed.
The driver of the lorry, John Bo1 ton, 

declared he was taken 16-ton load of 
girders from the Canada Foundry to 
Victoria street. It was a big six- 
wheeled lorry to draw it he had two 
team of horses- He was driving near 
the centre of the road on the car 
tracks and turneo around in time to 
see the motor right on top of him- 
The girders he said, overhung the 
wheels about three feet on each side 
and ten feet at the rear- When the 
automobile crushed into the girders at 
the rear he stopped his horses and 
helped pull the men from under the 
car. They could easily have passed on 
either side of him, he said.

John Maronoy, one of the occupante 
of the car, swore that he had not had 
more than eight drinks at the Italian 
Club that night. Nicoletti. he said, 
might have had more.

They had left the club and driven up 
Spadia and along College to the scene 
of tht accid3.it. He did not see or 
hear the lorry ahead of him; the first 
he knew of the accident was when the 
dead man called ‘look out,” and he was 
thrown on the road. He could not say 
how fast they were going. It was 
pretty dark at the time, he said.

Frank Pete, who was sitting ln the 
back seat of the car with Maroney, 
also declared he heard or saw nothing 
previous to the accident. The three 
in the back were laughing and talking, 
he said- D’Alesandro in the front with 
Nicoletti evidently saw the lorry, for 
Just before the crash he called "look 
out."

The post-mortem evidence was to 
the effect that death was caused by 
shock. Bones were broken all over 
the body and the man was injured in
ternally.

Stories of Atrocities Are De
nied as

•.

Being Entirely 
Untrue.rw 8*
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Bulgarians from Macedonia in To- 

f°nto are sending the following cable 
to Sir Edward Grey
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Rt Hon. Sir Edward* Grey

ad.?rSved the Allowing resolution:
thcTn!icreSentv. condition of affairs in 
the Balkans shows that the only re
medy for the Macedonian question is 
an autonomy for the whole province 
under the supervision of the great

181
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powers.
“Greek and Servian politics 

Uie tendency to denationalize the 
?.UiKar. f“ People. Naturally such poli- 
'.^3 ,w*11 involve a new revolution, new 
bloodsheds, a new eastern question 
and new troubles for the great pow- 
ers.

Y°u to conetder the 
®f a” autonomy, and If you 

are able to bring It about you will de-
n® thaJlk3,of many thousands
o* people, and will show yourself to 
be a true apostle of human rights and 
peace in the Balkans.
H toff ”>er°fr’ A' G' -Rayko£r' E- Kos- 

„ We held a meeting Sunday, the 20th
toiendWt1f dlCided by the Bulgarians 

h above cablegram, and the 
^b°y® named were selected as a oom- 

t0 represent the Bulgarians 
from Macedonia. They are going to
P^«a“rr0Tr£t?dn t0 the Canadian 
Press and United States to protest 
against the despatches coming over 
from Salonlk! and other points of Eu- 
rope about the atrocities committed 
by the Bulgarians on the Greeks, and 
prove that there is not a word of truth 
m it, and they are only published to 
create a bad Impression about the 
Bulgarians.

The press and statesmen In Salonlki 
*are controled by the Greek Govern- 
ment.

t.tM show

mmSM)ERS, addressed to th* 
endorsed "Tender for 

will be re* 
ffice until 4.00 p.m,. 
t 21. 1913, for the eon-J
barf at Vancouver, B.C “ 
tion and form of con- 
and forms of tender ob- 
lepartment and at the 
Worsfold. Esq., DUtrlct- - 
' estminster. B.C. ; J. a 

District Engineer. Vic-" 
iistrict Engineer’s Offlc*. * 
Ife Building. Toronto" ' 
iaud, Esq.. District En- 
Buildlng, Montreal.Que > 
n to the Postmaster at 1

ng are notified that ten- 3 
considered unless made ■ 
ms supplied, and sign**™ 
signatures, stating their 
places of residence. In 
s. the actual signature. ■ 
1 occupation, and place *' 
ich member of the firm -

PSIMi
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iiver, B.C,„ m■ 1ï.tMvery strong charge was made by

itthe chief coror.tr, who pointed out to 
the jury that it Nicoletti was drunk 
while driving the car he was respon. 
sitjje for the deatli of one of it* occu
pants- “Toronio is growing fast,” 
said he. “and while we expect a certain 
number of unavoidable accidents, we 
must see that accidents of this nature 

i are stopped. If Nicoletti was drunk at 
the time he was driving negligently, 
which amounts to criminal negli
gence.”

\
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clothing, if at ail. The office employ* 
locked up the books in the safe when 
the fire started, and the safe is now 
covered by the ruins In the basement- 
Seventeen girls arid

a :

mm
1 i El women were taken 

to the hospital, where all the doctors 
in the city weie summoned, 
two have died.

1

Of themNicoletti Was Drunk.
That Nicolletti was Intoxicated and 

In an unfit condition to manage a mo
tor car was the statement of Consta
ble Reynolds, the first to reach tlhe 
scene of the accident.

The constable declared that his at
tention was drawn to the car When 
it .was west of MoCaul street, because 
of the speed, which he estimated at 
between 20 and 23 miles an hour, and 
the fact that the car was wobbling 
from track to kerb in its course. He 
had seen the dray ahead and expect
ed an -accident- When the crash oc
curred he was about 70 yards away 
and ran forward and found the top 
of the car practically cut off by the 
heavy iron girders. Nicoletti, he said, 
seemed to think it was a joke; he 
staggered with intoxication.

He -pulled the men o-ut from under 
ithe car and rushed for -medical aid. 
O'Alesandro, he said, was the last 
man he pulled out. He was conscious.

Believe 76 dead.
Mrs. Reed B. Freeman, wife of 

president and manager of -the factory 
who was in the office at the time the 
fire began, says that there were about 
126 employes in the building when the 
tire began. These -figures would leave 
between 70 and 75 unaccounted, and 
the police and fire authorities -believe 
that this number were killed.

The fact that several fire drille had 
been held recently in the factory pro
bably is responsible for the loss of ' 
many lives. The drills had been an
nounced unexpectedly by the ringing 
of a fire gong in the factory. The last 
time the dirll was held some of the 
girls began to consider it a joke and 
to take their time about responding.

Some of those who escaped said that 
when the gong was rung on the fourth 
floor many remarked that another fire 
drill was being held and were leisurely 
about leaving the building.

Financial Losses.
The financial losses are estimated os 

follows :
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_ . . _ A. G. Raykoff,
•Bulgarian Court Interpreter, City Hall.

BOARD TO CONTROL 
RATES FOR POWER

DESROCHERS. «

Secretary. ,>S
iblic Works, - f.
8, 1913. 

i not be paid for thl* , 
they insert It without 
e Department.—44861.
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; m INCONSISTENCY, THY 
NAME’S THE GLOBE Cochrane to Propose Import

ant Extension of Railway 
Commission's Powers.

ENVOY OF JAPAN IS HAILED 
WITH DELIGHT BY MEXICANS

ïe Notices 1
••

Y VIRTUE of the pow- 
a certain mortgage, 

oduced at the time of 
e offered for sale by 
Saturday, the 26th day 
the hour of 12 o’clock 
tion rooms. 72 Cart ton

Thrown Into Panic.
Mary McDonough, an employe in 

the burned overall factory, told a 
simple story of her escape? She was 
on the fourth floor, sitting at her 
machine, when the fire broke out. The 
employes on that floor thought it was 
R fire drill at that time and mar
shalled into line slowly. When tho 
flames burst upon them, many' tainted 
and a panic ensued. Mies McDonough 
was among those who swooned, and 
she believes she was carried out by 
one of the men employes^ She reach
ed the street uninjured. She says the 
flames spread so rapidly, there was 
no time for any concerted rescue work 
or for the regular fire drill march to 
be carried out.

Vernon Wilbur,

Christian Guardian Has More 
to Say on Liquor Ads in 

Liberal Organ.
I

at the opening of the next session.
Bower companies in the new blU are 

placed qpon the same footing as rall- 
rTa^DiC?rtlI>arl*es have been since Hon. A.
ten years0 a^o ^ rMlway coramlssion

The new proposal is that all power
eh?,tînle81.,WJllïh operatfi under federal 

transmit power from one 
province to another or from Canada to 
the United States shall have their 
regulated by the railway board.

Another new provision declares that 
the consent of municipalities must be ob
tained before telegraph, telephone or 
power lines can be erected upon high
ways. This also Is placing electric com
panies on the same footing as railway 
companies. ^

APPOINTED GENERAL STORE- 
KEEPER.

The announcement is made from the 
office of D. MdNiooll, vice-president of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, that A. 
A. Goodohtid is appointed general 
storekeeper for the lines of the CPR. 
east of Fort William, with headquar
ters -at the Angus shops, Montreal. He 
succeeds to the position held by the 
late M. J. Power, who died recently.

y.. of Toronto, by C. J„ 
auctioneers, the follow* 
: The northerly 10 feet '

Five Thousand Raise Chorus of Banzais” on Arrival of 
Island Kingdom’s Minister in Mexico City — Speech 
Said to Have Been Strongly Sympathetic With Huerta 
Regime.
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istered plan No. 329, 
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A FINAL BROADSIDE

Boston Paper Says Rev. J. A. 
Macdonald’s Utterances 

Will Not Lose Effect.

Herald of Boston, in commenting upon 
this matter, tell* its readers that the 
heretofore highly-valued utterances of 
the editor of the Globe touching great 
moral issues will not hereafter make 
the same. appeal il the advertising 
policy of his paper is -not brought into 
conformity with its editorial ideals. 
The Globe or the part of it that the 
editor does not control seems to be no 
true friend of Dr. Macdonald, as it is 
no true frier j of Mr. Rowell and his 
policy. ,

“But that these things may not much 
longer continue to be so is,our hope, as 
it forms the sole reason for our wearying 
°ur readers with this whole discussion, 
which is here brought to a close-"

EUROPEAN CROPS 
SLIGHTLY LARGERSpecial Cable to The World. Copyrighted

by The Toronto World and N. T. World.
MEXICO CITY July 22—The Japan

ese minister to Mexico, on his arrival 
here today, was met by 
five thousand eliereing Mexicans, and 
the extraordinary cordiality of his re
ception brought from him a speech 
which has aroused excited comment 
everywhere in the capital and which 
made O’Shaughnessy, charge d'affaires 
of the United States legation, promptly 
lake steps to have transmitted to 
Washington with his own deduction as 
to its purport

Japanese minister, greeted with 
a chorus of] "Ba.izai," made an ad
dress in Japanese, translated into 
Spanish by one of his attaches, and 
thus spoken to the crowd. This makes 
not at all certain the full purport of 
the diplomat’s remarks, but it is Inti
mated that he announced the existence 
of a strong bond of sympathy between 
Mexico and Japan on the score, it is 
declared he said, of both countries 
neing in the midst of difficulties with 
the United States-

Mexicans generally declare that his 
speech can be taken only to mean that 
Japan would be heart and soul with 
Mexico if there should come a clash 
between that nation and the United 
States. Diplomats here, however, aver 
that they can see no more significance

in the Japanese minister’s remarks 
than perhaps an indiscreet utterance 
brought on by the great warmth of his 
reception.

Reports tonight have it that the 
newspapers, -because of this speech of 
the Japanese representative, are pre
paring anti-American editorials, even 
more inflammatory than those of the 
immediate past.

superintendent of 
service in the burned shop, said:
Lynn Dibble and I ran to the fire es

cape and Climbed up our ladder. We 
dropped two girls to the men below 
They were standing five or six deep 
In every window, with 
waving directly behind them.

rates"Mr. Rowell and Dr. Macdonald” are 
the words forming the title to The 
Christian Guardian’s final article in 
relation to the local Liberal organ’s 
business end partnership with the bar
rooms-

The Methodist organ says:
“Before finishing up this discussion 

of the question-of liquor advertising 
we would like to say some plain things 
with a'more or less personal point to 
them.

“By some contributors to the col
umns of The GIbbe. as well as thru 
letters received in our own office, we 
have been accused of making wilful 
personal attacks upon ; men who are 
following ideals quite as high as our 
own and who are perhaps doing much 
more than we are to bring them into 
realization- Wo accept the descrip
tion of these men with all enthusiasm, 
but we deny absolutely the charge that 
is made against us-

"A man is a part of his Job. The 
responsibilities, and even the criticism 
and the knocks, that pertain to his 
position are his to take and to carry 
or put up with as best he may. If he 
ig a leader among men sometimes he 
will have to carry or put up with things 
for which he is not himself responsible, 
but that have conic thru other people 
that are associated with him. We all 
know how that is and wc accept the 
situation-

“Mr. Rowell is the leader of the op
position in the Ontario Legislature.
We have an interest in that fact as a 
citizen. He is also the leader in the 
proposal to abolish the liquor bar from 
the Province of Ontario- As a temper
ance man we have the keenest possible 
interest in that fact, 
his policy. We believe it is the next 
step to be taken i*i temperance reform 
in this province. We believe the 
policy will be carried ou either thru 
Mr. Rowell or thru some one else- 

Not Personal Attack.
"But ail that does not mean that we 

must stand ready with a club to hit 
his opponents in the house over the 
head for everything tNiey do, whether 
it be good or whether it be bad. Yet 
some people insist, that that is what 
we must do- It does not mean, more
over. that we must commend every
thing that Mr- Rowell’s friends do or 
do not do. or even everything that Mr.
Howell may do or may not do. When 
wo said that a certain paper in this 
city that is supporting Mr. Rowell in 
his temperance policy was not acting 
wisely In refusing to separate itself 
from the liquor interests by refusing 
liquor advertising, and when we con
nected Mr- Rowell directly with the 
results of that sort of thing, we were 
not attacking the leader of the Ontario 
opposition, either intentionally or un
intentionally.

“Dr. Macdonald is the editor of The 
Globe. He doesn’t need any praise 
from us or from any of our corres
pondents- In saying that his paper is 
not consistent we are told that we are 
making a personal attack on him. He 
himself, we are sure, has more sense 
than to r ay any such thing.

Tot tiie iiaconrotracy of his paper.
ter wlddh he auj not be responsible. 1 Prevented and it went to tile calendar 
may affect 3>- Maedenmai. ZlenTs for fntnre disposition.

a crowd of Wheat Production Is Estimat
ed at Nearly Two Billion 

Bushels. the flames
_y, They

were mad with pain and the sound of 
their cries was as if the wind were 
howling in our ears."

Threw Herself From Window.
Mrs. Ida Hotaling of Ng. 22 Baldwin 

street jumped from the third storey 
window on the north side of the build- 
Jng. She was employed on the fourth 
"oor as an operator.

Mrs. Hotaling fractured her Tight 
wrist an dogfight ankle, sprained her 
left ankle and was -badly burned about 
the arms.

EY & BROWN, Ï
hllding. Toronto, Solici- 
the Mortgagee, 
o, this 25th day of June,
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OTTAWA, July 22.—(Can. Press.)— 
A cablegram received by T. K. Doher
ty, chief officer, today from the Inter
national Agricultural Institute, gives 
the following official estimate of the 
1918 European crops. The final esti
mates of the 1912 crops are here given 
for purpose of comparison:

Wheat.

II. S. GOVERNMENT 
URGED ID ACT IN MEXICO

The

ME COURT OF ON- 
urt Division.—Between 
Leckle and Montreil 
Plaintiff*, and William 

t Siding Development, 
• Royal Trust Company,

1913.
.. 64,301,000
. .110,120,000

1912.
64.760,000

109,794,000
lgarla 

Spairt ...
England- 

Wales 
Italy ...

Rye.
Belgium .... 21,984,000
Spain ..............  26,024,000

Barley.
Spain ............
England and

Wales ...........  46,450,000
•Hungary (a). 95,650,000 

Oats.
Belgium ...
Spain ..........
England and

Wales ...........  6,878,000
■Hungary (a). 91,932,000
Italy ..................  33,719,000

(a) Not including Croatia 
vonla.

The total wheat production of the 
country so far reported Is 1,961,866,000 
bushels, or 100.2 per cent, of the total 
production of the same countries last 
year.

Bu
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obation of the master, , 
me shall be sold for les* 

$300,000, for an order 
rich of Boston, in the 
msetts. the person de- 
purchaser of the aaiu 
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day of July, instant, do 
s after service on him 
ertificate of the repun 
nto court the difference 
urn Of $300,000 andW 

. tho said estate sh»U 
led by the sa'd master, 
costs, charges and e*- 
or occasioned by eucn 
. Or in the alternative
. Aldrich do withioon» 
taking of this appBQW 
idersigned, the vendors

6t $30.600, be
lli per cent- called foj 

s of sale herein, an® 
such payment the saio

I with the approbation
the same 

sum ot 
j. Aldrich 

ln price

a motion 1.. 66,080,000 
..198,417,000uncertainty. It was declared that the 

-displayed of firmness by either would 
•have prevented

166,721,000
■'

ELECTRICITY IS THE SOURCE;22,619,000
18,867,000

the revolution in 
•Mexico, and tliat declaration of in
tention by tho senate 63,742,000would now aid 
-Uhe government in assuming an atti
tude productive of immediate bene
ficial results.

59,994,000 OP PHYSICAL AND MENTAL ENERGY.
What wouM yam net

\
.. 44.042,000 
.. 36,269,000

Renewal Tomorrow.
1 The bellicose feeling in the senate 
has been smouldering for several days. 
It broke forth this afternoon and was 
a reminder of the period that 
ceded intervention in Cuba, 
will be a renewal of the fray tomor-

33,184,000
21,680,000 Ufa as U Infuses «b» body wtti* Ml

rtosrtoc vMMty; to feel tit» taUb
nette of youth tel 4

26,642,000 
and Sla- ey; to be happy. Ugh» treotedpre-

T-here ton of Joyo-ee fcflpm—i to be ft»* 
from spells of 
brain wandering, from the duU, 
stupid feeling, to hove eonfltieoee, y

mti

row. The debate made H evident that 
some pronouncement by the senate Is 
inevitable.
' The reference of the resolution to 
tlhe committee on foreign relations 
was urged by Senator Bacon- 
thought Its phraseology should be per
fected and made plain.

“Words are very serious things at 
times," sa-id Mr. Bacon, “and this is 
■one of the times. They should be 
fully considered and weighed.”

Mr. Bacon said that the intention 
of Senator Fail was to make the re
solution a declaration that the Unit
ed States must redress by force if 
necessary any violence done Ameri
cans or their property in Mexico.

Such a purpose was denied Iby Mr. 
Fall.

w in

We believe in.A \

ROBBED, THEN TRIED
TO DROWN VICTIM

duo and women t Snob te th» 
wish of the broken-down maa. Oad
It may be gratified.

DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT
makes men noMe; It causes the nerves to tingle with «tee joyous —«frir 
atian of youth; K fills the heart with a testing of glefineedt makes •▼too
thing look right and makes the nerves Mka bars of steel. It cares to 
stay owed Nervous Debility, Weakness of any kind, whether in Narras, 
Btamaçli, Hrnat, Ltysr or Xtdoeys, Bbewmatism, Pains in the Beckon* 
Shoulders, Sola-Oca, Lumbago, Indigestion, NeurtigU, Constipation, 
Dyppepsia, and adl troubles where new life can restore hearth. Itdoes 
oM «Ma wtofle you sleep tor pouring electricity, whkjh te Nabœre's oner-1 
gy. Into your nerves end Mood. Electricity Is life to the vitid perto-l 
when «hey ere week tt will moke them strong. 
t» „ TJsee *ty Belt Jest To Keep TThn We*.
^ Bot-eçstrtlo— Bex Dot. Rockwood, Oat,. Jos, T, *t
. , -DeW®lr-—1 went to toy that the Belt I get from you in October. 1MÈ. 
is to every wsy satisfactory. The weak power Balt I got trees yes 
22*^3?° but this stronger one is better, t
not «<*- I bed a little Rheumatism said was feeling too old tor mr ana. 
to* wtost I expected It to do. I would m
▼too any ono of advanced ase to rex a cbeaj) bat æmtt <w* «#

®n*6> ,*”5 to get R when they are wtil I got mine to keen CM 2®* to”, fr«* it. It wards off cold* and the Grippe asriiwhl
that undermine the health. Trusting iht* mey to aUhftoton^I reeash»

Toere truly, «tontol Hants!

He
T-he sum

"

It's the car with the down : 
keep. The Ford’s surpris
ingly low first cost is matched 
by its low cost of mainte
nance. And six thousand ser
vice stations—where all Ford 
repairs are to be had at rea
sonable prices—insure its 
constant and efficient service.

KINGSTON, July 22,—(Special.)— 
Three men held up Henry C. Gibson,

; Prince Edward County, at Swift’s 
wharf during the night, robbed him of 
a gold watch and $1.60 and then at
tempted to throw him into the river, 
but when he cried out they ran away. 
James Black, a young Kingstonlan, 
arrested by the police, was identified 
by Gibson as the man who grabbed 
him by the throat and choked him 
while the other two went thru his 
pockets and relieved him of his valu
ables. Black came before Magistrate 
Farrell today and was committed for 
trial.

The police are looking for the other 
two men who figured tn the case.

OLDEST BERLIN RESIDENT 
BURIED.

BERLIN, July 22.—(Special.)—The 
funeral of the late Mrs. Enoch Ziegler 
was held this afternoon, and 
largely attended. She 
ninetieth year and the mother of a 
family of six sons and three daughters, 
26 grandchildren and 22 great grand
children. She was the oldest contin
uous resident in Berlin. She had 
resided in Berlin for 65 years.
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Under the existing circum
stances. he said, the president might 
as well be authorized to use the land 
and naval forces of the United States 
in protecting American citizens in 
Mexico, but he ha-d not offered such a 
resolution. 3I

i

July. 1913. 4 {9*
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A Lively Debate.
An attempt by Senator Fall of 

New Mexico to force the senate to 
enunciate a strong policy of protec
tion for American citizens in foreign 
countries today precipitated a lively 
debate which demonstrated appreci
ation on the part of senators of the 
gravity of the Mexican situation and 
the necessity for a determined stand 
by the United States.

Action on the resolution today was

Here's the test: 300,000 Fords now in ser
vice. Runabout, $676; Touring Car, $760; 
Town Car, $1000—f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont., 
with all equipment. Get catalogue and 
particulars from Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, Ltd., 106-110 Richmond St. W„ 
Toronto.

FREE TO YOU!
If you catft <»n. eut oat titfs era» 

pen sad csaQ it to ms to-day, I wfll 
send TO W ««-page book, together 
with prioe Hat, prepaid, 
vies end constatation tree. o*l $r

3ffloe Heure—• a.m. ta «J*
tot* gw.
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TEA GARDENS DAMAGED-UP GOES TEA
stss ssutuAvjsmuch behindhand, and the reports of the damage done by hall are 

now amply confirmed. In some districts the bushes are absolutely 
rid.„fd’ ®nd tb® l°as i® stated to be so 'heavy as to preclude any pos- 
slbHity of making-it up to the normal output.’ Unfortunately, too, 
it is the fine tea gardens which seem to have suffered most.

This misfortune will tend toward raising the prices of all tea.

Kingston Old Boys.
By leaving Toronto Satur

day afternoon July 26, at 3 
p.m. per G.T.R., and purchas
ing one of the Kingston Old 
Boys’ Excursion tickets, for 
the- sum of $2.50, 
spend four days in the Lime
stone City, and while 
take advantage of daily 
cursions by boat down the St. 
Lawrence River, and thru the 
beautiful Thousand Islands. 
This will give you four days 
of real enjoyment, a good out
ing and a variation of pleasure 
and at a price which is almost 
as cheap as staying at home.
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BABE MEETS DEATH 
IN MOTHER’S VIEW

/>
u

Hie SterlingBank
f-V
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»

>>. Three - Year - Old Girl Run 
Over by Heavy Express 

Wagon.

of Canadat
, \£lt

H.R.H. Prince Arthur iff Connaught 
has taken a house near York, where 
he will live after hie marriage. H.M. 
Queen Alexandra wlehee the marriage, 
which. It la stated, will take place In 
October, to take place at Sandringham.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier'" arrives at the 
King Edward this - morning by the 
early train from Ottawa.

v The presldent, ô(itcéra ani members 
of the Argonaut Ttowlng-'dUb have 
issued Invitâtk>*t to their annual- mid
summer regatta' an* at home, on Sat
urday afternoon at 8 o’clock.

land at present, returns in September 
and win go south tor some months.

:oniNUD7EKÏ
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Save, Because No. 20Mrs. Lionel Oueet, Montreal; has 
gone to Rimouskl tor a short stay.

The engagement la announced of 
Dulcle Margaret, youngest daughter of 
the late Major Homby and Mrs. Horn
by of Vancouver, to Mr. Howard.Lion
el Bodwell, C.E., eldest son of the late 
Mr. E. G. Bodwell, IngersoH, Ont. The 
marriage will take place at St. James’ 
Church on Wednesday, July SO, at 1 
o'clock

Mra Charles Tupper entertained at 
tea in Winnipeg in honor c< Miss Fra
ser, Ottawa.

Mr. Jack Phifjpen spent the week
end at the Lake of the Woode-

Miss Gwendolyn. Holland Is visiting 
Mrs. George ChUIas at her country 
house at Poln| Clair;. Que.

Mra C- A, Baldwin and Miss Eunice 
Baldwin. South Carolina, are spending 
the summer at Centre Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Kilmer and Miss Mar
jorie Kilmer. Crescent road, have left 
for England.

Mr. and Mrs. T A. Witzel and Miss 
Helen Witzel, Berlin, Ont., are staying 
with Mrs. Bocckli in St. George street.

Mr. J. E- Brayley, Spadlna avenue, 
went to England in the Rojral Edward 
last week.

• y
A

The time will come when you wffi wish to enjoy thé", 
fruits of your life-work.

V. Standing In her doorway at 89 Agnes 
street at noon yesterday, Mrs. Samuel 
Mendelssohn saw her daughter, Annie 
Mendelssohn, 3 years old, fatally In
jured beneath an express wagon of 
the Canadian Transfer Co., loaded 
with trunks and driven by James Mc
Graw of 166 Berkeley street

Eye-witnesses of the accident state 
that McGraw was driving on the wrong 
elde of the road at the time. The girl 
was playing on the street and darted 
from the sidewalk to the roadway In 
front "of-the wheels, one of which went 
over her head.

The girl was taken to the Hospital 
for Sick Children by W. Sager In his 
automobile and attended by Dr. Has- 
sard and Dr. Wright, but she died a 
few moments after being admitted.
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HEAD OFFICE, COR. KING AND BAY STREETS, TORONTO
Breeches ~ 

street*.

Punishing a Child t iDtMMnr mud WHten arm.
| Wilton" o“d end*Parliament ft 
1 Yonre and Carlton street».

Blmeoe I

J: Keep the 1 
or B<

There Is nothing more beautiful 
than a baby just learning to talk and 
beginning to run about. He has so 
many charming way* and each new 
accomplishment Is so absorbingly In
teresting. At the very worst his mis
demeanors do not irritate usand usutily 
they are amusing. It is far pleasanter 
and easier to divert the child’s atten
tion than to take him seriously; and 
so, since there is no good stopping- 
place. he is coaxed and Indulged until 
he la uj longer a baby. But the habits 
that wore amusing in the two-year-old 
cease to be fum.y at four or five, and 
at seven or eight they begin to be un
endurable; an4 11 Is a sad fact that 
punishment usually begins at an age 
when there should be no further.occas
ion for it, and when, to confess the 
truth, it often does more harm than 
good. As the baby- faults gro 
and more Irritating the child 
grows less find less appealing. We can 
punish now. and we do. We are sure 
that a child of his age "ought to 
know better,” tho just why it might 
be hard to tell. It to certainly no fault 
of his that seven-year-old naughtiness 
Is less attractive than 
lety. and habit is'a powerful antag
onist-

It Is perfectly safe to say that every 
child will require punishment at some 
time- It Is absolutely certain that 
tome time, from some source, in some 
way, he wUl, rocsjve his share, of the 
world’s discipline. In babyhood it la 
light ; later It Is -severe. In babyhood 
there are no bad habits to combat; 
later the habits are a part of .the child. 
In babyhood the grief is soon forgot
ten; later humiliation and resentment 
live In the heart and often embitter 
the dearest ties. In view of these per
fectly obvious truths the fact that we 
do not wish to discipline the baby be
comes the chief reason why we ought 
to tllsclpllne him. If we wait until we 
wish to punish him our own motives 
are degrading; what should be educa
tion becomes retaliation; and neither 
our judgment nor our Justice 13 to be 
trusted.

Qnren street and Jameeon 
Collera and Grace etrya

are.K

ir. in
the Church of St. George, Hanover 
square, London, tif Miss Edith J. M111-

Prairle, 
the Hon.
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MINNiCOCANASHEME, near Sevenoaks.
3nr- HOTEL LENOXs>0

HOTE\\ Vf.$ ! i WIFE SAVES HUSBAND 
FROM ANGERED BULL

Hon. $, D> Hsiecn, minister of ma
rine and..fisheries, and Mr. George D. 
DesbaratÀ -.deptitV minister of fnarine 
and fisheries, '.Ottawa, were the guests 
oh Friday" aftellSfttdn..of,Mr. W. J. Shep
pard, secretary of 'fhë~Winnipeg Yacht 
Club, on a trip tq St. Andrew’s Locks, 
in Mr. R. A, Grant’s bpq.t, Jupjter.

s returned' to 
s: viilt to re-

North St., at Delaware Ave.. Mi r -

; —ON— BUFFALO, N. Y.
GEORGIAN BAYI1 Three Hours’ Ride from Toronto, Canada.She Set Dog at Animal and Drag

ged Helpmate Out of 
Corral.

><
This beautiful resort, situated among 

the Thirty Thousand Islands In Georgian 
Bay, Is now open.

New rowboats, ; canoes and dinghies 
lhave been purchased for the coming sea
son. Good fishing, lawn tennis, billiards, 
etc.

1 For booklet and rates apply to

J. MALCOMSON, Manager
Mlnnlcogsnashene P. O., Georgian Bay, 

via Penetang, Canada.

V
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himself‘Miss Enid Hendrle ha 
Hamilton front R riibnth’ 
lotions In'AlbèHâ.'"

r ft-. ê»f»r

! (Special to The Toronto World).
BOISE, Idaho, July 22.—But for the 

bravery of his wife, who attacked an 
angered bull with only the help of a 
dog, Gus Anderson, » prominent 
rancher, and candidate for county 
commissioner at the last election, 
would have been a dead man, and as 
It Is he Is In an extremely precarious 
condition.

Mr. Anderson, who lives on a ranch 
near the Soldiers’ Home, went out to 
the corral to milk some cows, when à 
bull which was in the corral with the 
other animals came upon him from 
the rear, knocked him over, and be
fore he could protect Himself In any 
way had trampled him.

His wife, hearing his cries for help, 
appeared in time to witness the at
tack of. the animal, anti calling a .big 

belongs to the ranch, she 
the bull and succeed*

Ï c,u {ac«

I ;i! 1Sir Evan James Is at the' King Ed
ward from England. 1

!
-> ruSt- Bartholomew's Church. Ottawa, 

was the scene of a wedding on Satur
day at 1.30 o’clock when Miss Lucy 
Winifred Robinson, eldest daughter of 
the Rev. J; Cooper Robinson and Mrs. 
Robinson, Nilgagta, Japan, was mar
ried to Mr. George Pardon Bryce, Cen
tral Neighborhood House, Toronto, son 
of Dr. Peter H. Bryce, chief medical 
officer ot the department ot the in
terior. The ceremony, which was very 
quiet, was performed by Rev. Canon 
Hanlngton.

White and yellow daisies in profu
sion were uged in decoration. Mrs- 
Frederick B. Reid presided at the or
gan and played the wedding music 
during the signing of the register. 
Miss Agnes Alien singing, ‘O Perfect 
Lovo.”

The bride, who was given away by 
her brother, Mr. Cuthbert Cooper Rob
inson. Toronto, wore her wedding gown 
imported from Japan of a sofe cream 
satin, hand embroidered In daisies and 
true lovers’ knota The skirt with a 
long train was onghtly draped- She 
wore a tullle veil and wreath of arange 
blossoms and curried a sheaf of Ma
donna lilies.

Her attendants

the baby var- l.'”1|| Miss Dorothy Cross is in Edmonton 
staying with her sister, Mrs. Kerr.

The engagement, ,1s announced of 
Ruth Ferrier, eldest .daughter of Mr. 
John A Mr Alley. - àiRf the late Mrs. 
Alley, to Rev. Wallace Judd, B-A, Eg- 
linton, curate ot Christ ChurCU Cathe
dral, Hamilton. The : marriaSé will 
take place In 'August.

Mr. and Mrs. G, Stevens 
Helen Stevenson returned 
Monday, after spending thé* week-end 
at the Queen’s Rôyal, Niagara.

Miss Isabelle Saunders, who has been 
very popular during her stay in Win
ning wtth Miss Sybil -Howell, return
ed honte this week. Mies Howell gave 
a farewell tea for her on Friday after
noon.

Major T. H. Cochrane and Mrs, 
Cochrane, Montreal, sailed for Eng
land by the Royal Edward.

Lt.-Col. and Mrs. T. W. H. Young, 
Peterboro, Ont., are In Winnipeg. Lt.- 
Col. Young, whose regiment is now the 
10th Brigade, C.F.A, lived In Winni
peg many years ago and served In the 
90th Regiment , Lt-Col, and Mrs. 
Young will go on to Saskatoon.

Ill
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7896 House-Gown in Empire Style, 
34 to'44 bust.

m WA^OoR BdtiND^NGTH. WITH
BUFFALO'S LEADING TOURIST 

HOTEL
Modern, fireproof and beautifully 
located. Popular with tourists be
cause of Its fair rates, complete 
equipment and the excellence of 

Its cuisine and service.

■ Take

The house gown in Empire style is 
always a pretty one. This one takes 
graceful lines and; while it is as simple 
5* * negligee, it- has a trimmer, 
dressy effect,. It is finished with an open 
neck and rolling collar almost as à matter 
of course, for such is the prevailing style. 
The skirt is cut in four pieces. The 
blouse U a simple one with a tuck over 
bach shoulder. The shaping at the waist 
Ike gives the whole gown a smart and 
distinctive effect. When , the sleeves are 
made long, they are gathered into plain 
bands. All sorts of pretty materials can 
be used for such,a gown. At this season, 
Voile is especially to be desired, challis is 
none too warm for some women and there 
fcre many cotton broché fabrics that are 
charming addle, the standard fabrics are 
always in use. n Dresden voile with the 
collar and ceffsGf lace and the bands mi 
plain color wbtrfd tfiake a charming effect.

or yards 44 inches wide, with 1 yard 
27 inches wide for the trimming ana 
yard 18 or 21 . for the collar and cuffs. 
The width of the skirt at the lower edge is 
2>j yards.

The pattern of the gown 7896 is cut in 
sizes from 34 to 44 inches bust measure. 
It will be mailed to any address by the 
Fashion Department of this paper, on 
receipt of 18 cents.

HI and Miss 
town on

sllpplnSave Exactly $105more
- EUROPEAN PLAN

dog: which 
act him at 
dragging her badly Injured-hùetiand 
out of the corral while the dog Was 
woirylng the animal.

Write for rates, also compli
mentary “Guide of Buffalo and" " 
Niagara Falls,’’

on a Plano by buying a "Claxton" at 
$196.00, guaranteed superior to any $300.00 
Plano sold In Toronto.

THOS. CLAXTON, Limited,
Open Evenings. 303 Yettge St.

d inf
1 C. A. MINER, Manager.H$-15

ed 37JAMES CONMEE, EX-M.P., ILL.

PORT ARTHUR, July 22—A mes
sage from Preeeott. Arizona, Indicates 
a serious turn to the illness of James 
Oonmee. ex-M.P„ who Iras been In’ the 
south since September. 1911.

His wife and daughter, have gone to 
he with him and his son, Arthur, Is-al- 
ready there.

SECOND SHOOTING VICTIM

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., July 22.— 
(Special.)—Anthony Strange, 24 years 
old, died at the General Hospital this 
morning, from wounds received in a 
Revolver fight at the corner of Ferry

and Seventh streats last March If. 
Strange is the second victim of the flgfit 
to die. In all probability Tony Paulo, 
who is locked up in the county JaO 
charged with the murder of James 
Ferrece, will have to answer tp a 
charge of manslaughter in addition 
to the murder charge.

GOOD MARKET FOR 
AMERICAN POTATOES
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were the Misses 
Jean and Eleanoi Bryce, the groom’s 
sisters, who wore pretty gowns of 
cream crepe de chine and shadow lace 
with yellow satin girdles. Their hats 
were of yellow chiffon trimmed with 
daisies and black velvet strings.

Mr. Harqjd, Patton, Toronto, was 
best man and the ushers were Messrs. 
Peter and William Bryce.

A reception was later held at 180 
Llsgar road, Rockliffe, after which Mr. 
and Mrs. Brvce left for the east The 
bride’s traveling costume was of Saxe- 
blue Bedford cord and a hand em
broidered Japanese blouse of cream 
silk. Her hat wo* black mohair with 
silk crown and black and white fea 
thers and a corsage bouquet of beauty 
roses

Mr. and Mrs- Bryce will reside in 
Toronto for the present and 
to leave for India In about

1 / '
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Sold For Three-Fifty,a Barrel 

—Canadian Forty Cents 
a Basket.

5j> «4* *

i! , r • • mm
cm»:, eartI, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Bull have re

turned to Hamilton, after a six months' 
wedding trip abroad, and are staying 
with Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Laxter.

*.Ai
5 going over 

bed as, it for
Rtf'

' Mr. H. Geoffrey Mundy was at the 
King Edward from Rhodesia, South 
Africa, on his way to the coast

III
KOn the whole the fruit market yes

terday was firm. Many barrels of 
large good-looking American potatoes 
were a feature with the H. Peters 
Company. Some baskets of Canadian, 
pears were In, but like the apples they 
were small and without much promise. 
They would sell for about sixty cents

y.
!

Admiral and Mrs. Storey, Guelph, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. M. All- 
worth In Hamilton. V1 111

t
âi! " ïa «6-

H Mise Edith Stewart Is visiting Mr. 
and' "Mrs; Shirley Stewart In Winni- expect Daily World Pattern Coupon iiimiKiMiiwvima year.Peg.

a basket. The Charles Kimpton Com
pany had just received a carload of 
American cucumbers looking firm and 
glossy and pronounced "the finest yet.” 
These were sold in hampers, which 
brought two dollars each. Dawson, 
Elliott & Company had a fine assort
ment of-both fruit and-vegetables.

Prices quoted were w* follower Egg 
plànts, $166 to $4 a case’; Water melonsi 
40c to 46c each ; potatoes, American, 
lowest price. $3-60 a barrel; potatoes, 
Canadian, 40c a basket; peppers, 50c 
half basket; peaches. $1 basket; young 
onions, 80c dozen bunches; carrots, 
25c per dozen bunches; wax beans, 60c 
a .basket; green beans. 66c; good cher
ries, $1 to. ,$1.10;biackcurrants,$1.50 to 
$2; raspberries, 15c to 16c a box; black 
raspberries, 15c a box; Spanish onions, 
$3 a crate; huckleberries, $1185 to $2 a 
basket

F Commissioner J. Edward Starr of 
the juvenile court of Toronto spent 
Saturday In Vancouver on his return 
from the fortieth annual session of 
the conference of National Charities 
and Corrections, held last week In 
Seattle,

STMessrs. Grant, Paulin, Harry Lati
mer. R. Y. Inglls, M. Mempes, H. A. 
Inglis, Percy JoJMff, C. J. Gibson, Sid
ney Passmore, W. Tomlinson, Gordon 
Shover, Garrett. Tyrell, R. Johnston, 
F. Johnston, Gordon MoGillivray and 
Dr- S. Lawson %ere; among the To
ronto men at Niagara for the "dance 
at the Queen’s Royal Saturday.

:
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Cotton were at the Queen’s Royal for 
the week-end-
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The Pleasure You Take
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Mr. John Morlson ami Mrs. I. Lan- 
deau sailed yesterday "t>y the Kaiser 
Wilhelm H. of the North German Lloyd 
from New York.

Miss Mabelï» Nicholson, Roblock 
avenue, is staying at Hanlan’s Point 
for her holidays... also Miss Florence 
Travers, Crawford street-

li

In the line laundering- qualities ot 
year linens and sheets Is materially 
Increased when yon nse an Electric

Size! I
An exceeedingly pretty , tea 

given In honor of Mra. W. H. plemes 
by Mrs. Colin R. Kennedy,

- Spruce street. The hostess received in 
an effective gown of reseda charmeuse, 
with tunic of the same material, com
bined with .silk end embroidered Th 

Mrs. Clemee; who re- 
a sown of rolb- 

h .Tjjteilmg of gold 
i and gold satin 
was beautifully 

»mg centred with
of Caroline Testout 

ir plateau. 
»ees adorn- 
(able. and 
"pse holders 
centrepiece, 

nt llttie dance 
e young people who 

a few additional

was Mr. Jack Stacey spent the week-end 
at Camp U-Kum-in, Ward’s Island, the 
guest of Mr. Gordon Gayford. j

Fill out this coupon and mail 
with 15 cents to The Toronto 
World Pattern Dept., Toronto,' and 
pattern will be mailed to

M
■ An. Electrx Iron requires no nerve-straining, 

foot-hring budging to and fro between ironing, 
board and range, for the plain reason that no

needs no waxing, and one iron does the work.

Dancing at Port Dalhousie.
Great as are the zest and benefit to 

be derived from the two hours’ 
run

you.f
Write plainly and be sure to give 
size deslrçd. ' 1

■ breezy
across Lake Ontario by the fine 

steel steamers of the Niagara-St.. Cay 
tharines Line, the trip is made even 
more worth while by thé amusement 
facilities at Port Dalhousie, prominent 
among which are an orchestra and 
dancing every Wednesday and Satur
day afternoon.

Nowhere on the lake, does a moii 
extensive stretch of soft clean sand 
Invite the grown-ups to. bâtlie or thic 
‘‘kids’’ to paddle. Close at hand, to<i, 
is a. splendid parle wherè everyone can 
romp and indulge in some game got 
up on the spur of the moment. All 
the necessary supplies for a picnic 
meal can be obtained on the spot. «

One of the features of this trip that 
commends itself to the general public 
is its inexpensiveness. An afternoon 
ride to Port Dalhousie costs only 50 
cents, and the hour of departure, 2 
p.m„ which enables passengers to 
turn to the city by 9.30 p.m.. is 
tremelÿ convenient.
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GOVERNMENT TÔ SELL 
BURNT-OVER TIMBER

Vf
iSw’caeny w»y t» m»kr the job of îrtmin* 
tmpier, easier, or more economical of time amt money.

And, as for. the work, the Electric Iron gets bet
ter results, because it operates in a more natural 
and therefore, more scientific manner. The 
neat is concentrated in the point, just whs re it 
is needed ; there is no hard rubbing or scorch- 
mg. I he iron glides in and around tucks and 
flounces as smoothly as over flat surfaces.

A big family ironing can be done in half the 
time, and at a trifling cost cf, say, 5c. Irons 
are sold at $4.50 and $5.50, on terms that 
make it easy tor you to
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II As a result of the recent destructive 
forest fires in Neiw Ontario the 
eroment will make an effort to eell 
much of the burnt over timber. The 
lands, forests and mines department 
is offering tor sale by tender pine tim
ber in lots 9, 10, 11 and 12, second con
cession, in the Township of Dana. The 
tenders will close on Apg. 26. There 
will also be a sale by tender, closing 
Aug. 19, or burnt Limber in G71, Rainy 
River, and pane in G9. Jack Fish Lake, 
tenders closing Aug. 6.

11
Mj«s Charlotte Thrall, who is in Eng-

II gov- ias

k Tvel in■ Homely and Aged Faces 
Now Easily Beautified

(Aunt Sally in Woman a Realm.)
I have seen the plainest women made 

oeautitui and the complex ions cf good 
looking women Improved—I’ve seen oldish 
faces made young and pretty, blemished 
and weather-beaten faces made spotless, 
wn:le and satiny—in less than ttou weeks, 
by a very simple and harmless process 
that acts almost like a miracle. This Is 
all there is to it: Ordinary mercolized 
wax, procurable at any drug store (one 
ounce will do), is applied nightly like 
cold cream, and washed off mornings. 
This gradually peels off the lifeless par
ticles of surface skin, permitting the 
underlying skin to show itself. The 
newer, fresher skin, when wholly in evi
dence, forms a complexion which for 
beauty and youthfulness is incomparable 
with one produced by other means. A 
complexion so natural, so free from arti
ficiality, no one guesses the secret of Its 
acquirement. . You’ll, not regret trying 
this marvelous treatment.

Equally wonderful is the famous saxo 
llte formula for removing wrinkles. One 
ounce powdered saxollte is dissolved in a 
half pint; witch hazel. Bath'ng the face 
In this immediately erases the finer lines. 
Gradually even the deeper furrows and 
crow’s feet vanish completely.

■
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own one. vI ,V '
WARNS PUBLIC OF

FAKE COLLECTOR e <lor spécial trial offer enables 
to make a fair test- ot the «Inrtri. 
Iron without eh (e-re or obligation 
Ask about It.

0
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JAMES SPERRYiy| Edmund Dickie Says Unauthoriz
ed Person Is Soliciting Funds 

For Orphans’ Home.
f! I think I'd really51 The Toronto Electric

Light Company, Limited
“At Your Service'*

The earliest outline of tourist, events 
for next winter’s season comes#in the 
form of an announcement that the 
Holland-America Line steamer “Rot
terdam,” of over 24,000 tons, will make ; 
a cruise to the Mediterranean and the ' 
Orient under charter to Mr. Frank C. 
Clerk, a New York tourist agent 

The “Rotterdam" has been ap
pointed to sail from New York on 
February 2nd, for a cruise of over two 
months, which will include Spain, 
Northern Africa, Greece, Turkey, the 
Holy Lands, Egypt, the Nile, Italy and 
the Riviera. Mr. Clark has reserved 
the entire cabin accommodation of this 
tremendous steamer for the members 
of his Sixteenth Annual Cruise, 
will go with the tourists himself.

--at..".1,"*-iust as- soon i

'Not see Jim Sperry
Ü Mr. Edmund Dickie, secretary of the 

Social Service Commission of Toronto, 
received a letter yesterday, which is 
similar to many complaints received by 
the commission, that an unauthorized 
person is soliciting subscriptions for 
the Protestant Orphans' Home.

The publie L warned that collectors 
for institutions that have been author
ized by tira social service commission 
carry authorization cards signed by the 
chairman of the commission, and any 
collector should be asked to present 
this card-
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PANAMAS
Ladies' and Gentlemen's, cleaned, 
blocked, and ^altered, latest styles.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
see Yeage Street I36tf North 8166
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sort of thing he sprang to his feet with 
an idea of stirring up some excitement. 
He happened to remember that Gordon 
Kelly used a telephone nearby the other 
day. so he went in Search of it and in a 
short time found the instrument housed 
in a neat box, which was attached to a 
tree on the edge of the brook. He gave 
the handle a yhirl, took down the receiv
er and listened. Presently there came 
an answer

“Is Mr. 
asked Elmer.

“No, stilt," answered a voice. “Dare 
ain’t no Mr. Gordon Kelly lives yere.”

“There must be,” declared' the lad. 
“He told me so himself.”

“Sorry, suh, you al! mus" be mistaken, 
suh."

“Is there a Mr. Kelly there?”
“No. suh.”
"Is there a Mr. Gordon there?”
“No, suh.”
"That's queer. Wait a minute, now. 1 

I want tb think.”
“Yes, suh.”
After a pause Elmer said:
“Is there a colored boy on the place 

named Steve.”
"Yea, suh; dis hyere’s Steve talkin’ on 

de phone.
No Gordon Kelly.

'Well, Steve, don’t you remember two 
or three days ago you came down to the 
bridge in an automobile and met Mr. 
Gordon Kelly and a young lady, and a 
white boy.”

“Tea, suh, but dat wasn’t no Mr. Gor
don Kelly.” Elmer heard a high-pitched 
laugh.

“Who was it. then?” asked the lad, 
puzzled.

"Dat was Mr. Bud."
"Mr. Bud?”
"Yes, suh, dat was Mr. Bud sh’ 

enough.
Elmer was at a standstill for a mo

ment. Finally he said:
“Is Mr. Bud at home?”
"Yes, suh, Mr. Bud’s home right now."
“Will you ask him to come to the 

phone, please? Tell him Elmer Shephard 
from down Miss Deery’s place wants to 
talk to him ”

"Yes, suh; hoi' de wire, suh." .
In a few seconds Elmer heard the 

sound of hurrying footsteps at the other 
end of the wire. Then he heard Gordon 
Kelly’s voice :

"Hello, Elmer,” the voice said hur
riedly. "What’s the matter? Anything 
happened to Mies Deery ?"

“Oh, no. Mildred’s all right, 
a few minutes ago."

“Where are you, Elmer?"
“I’m down at the bridge wjiere we met. 

you the other day. ,1 got lonesome wait
ing for Mildred yid I found the phone 
you used and I thought maybe if you 
didn’t have anything particular to do you 
would come down and keep 
pany.

“Sure I will, Elmer," said Gordon, 
heartily. I'll be with you in a few min
utes.”

THE•cTI CHARTER1 854 |•AN 1 THE TRIPLE TIE
BY A. H. C. MITCHELL OF

ION DUCTED BY] ___ (Continued From Yesterday.)

These mountains are a ceaseless de. 
light to me,” she murmured. ’’There Is 
always something new to see, different 
from anything else.'”

The sound of her voice aroused Cain 
from his gloomy reflections. The beau
ties of nature had no charm for him 

"How long has that Gordon Kelly been 
up here?” he asked suddenly,

Mildred shot a startled glance at'her 
companion. “Why, I don’t know an 
■thing about that, Forrest,” she replied 

“You’ve seen him, haven’t you?"
"Yes, I ran across him very unexpect

edly the other day. I had no Idea he was 
anywhere near here. Have 
him?”

"1 saw him this morning."
“I didn’t know that you knew him.”
“I have never been Introduced to him, 

but I know who he Is.”

o. 20
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NORTH yonge street branch
A Temporary Branch Office of the Home Bank of 

Canada has been opened at No. 1161 Yonge St., two doors 
north of Shaftsbury Ave. on the east side. The property 
on the south west corner of Yonge St. and Alcorn Ave., 
opposite the present temporary office, is owned by the 
Home Bank and a building will be erected there later on.

HEAD OFFICE AMO 
8 BRANCHES IN

AN ATTRACTIVE GOWN OF BORDERED MATERIAL Gordon Kelly at home?”

\to enjoy the V BORDERED
fabrjes

t.TOD are .
mere beauti

ful and more varied 
than they have 
ever been before 

models, 
especi

ally designed for 
such fabrics, are 
sure to be much in 
demand. In the 
illustration, the 
gown is made of 

‘ratine with a bor
der in an open 
weave and bands 
of color. The effect 
is exceedingly at
tractive but the 
labor of making is 
very slight 
these
form their 
trimming. Flounc
ing could be used 
for these models 
with equal success 
or, indeed, any bor
dered material. 
Plain material can 
be used too - with 
trimming arranged 
in any way that 
may be liked. The 
design consists of 
a simple blouse in 
kimono style and a 
straight one-piece 
skirt. The back 
edges of the blouse 
ere straight. It 
can be finished 
with long or short 
sleeves, square or 
round neck. The 
chemisette can he 
used or (initted as 
liked. The skirt 
can be fitted by 
means of deep darts 

t over the hips or 
gathered and 
ne finished at the 

) high or the natural 
1 waist line.

:■j,iMMD.
TS, TORONTO

TORONTO JAMCS MASON 
Ocnciim. manager

8-10 KING 8T. WEST, HEAD OFFICE & TORONTO BRANCH 
78 CHURCH STREET Cor. BLOOR WEST and BATHURST
Cor. QUEEN WEST and BATHURST 240 BROADVIEW Cor, WILTON Ave. 
Cor. QUEEN EAST and ONTARIO

1151 YONGE ST. (2 doors North of Shaftsbury Ave. on east side.)

and these 
which are

1

/Keep the Edges of the Bed 
or Border Clean

toe streets.

i
Cor. DUNDAS St. and HIGH PARK Ave.

Different gardeners have their own 
especial way of keeping the edges of 
the various beds or borders In the 
garden all more or less satisfactory. 
Nothing destroys the. lpok of a gar
den like beds with ragged and grass-

you seen
II

now."

sap
fap’

1er Resorts
ft

<

& 
w-v.-i

A Proposal
There was a pause, 

picking up two or three small stoi 
tossed them away' from Aim one b

Educational EducationalGain arose and 
nes he

■P ■ . ■■■]! one.
Then he threw himself at her feet and 
pulled a blade of grass and tore It Into 
bits. Mildred watched h’im calmly. Sud.-, 
denly he sat up straight and looked her 
full in the eyea.

“Mildred,” he said- fiercely, “I want you 
to marry me!”

The young woman shifted her gaze from 
Cain’s features tb the panorama before 
her. It had come, as she knew It would 
come, that afternbon. But the proposal 
of marriage was delivered more like an 
order than a request, for her hand. It 
was Just as well, she thought; It made 
things easier for her. She slowly shook 
her head.

"I cannot,” she replied without emo
tion.

“W

V®jc,* ••••••,
* ïiÊiï

LEN grown edges-.
Every ' bed should be gone around 

every week or so. Here is a good 
plan to make use of.
, For beds with straight edges:

Obtain a board six inches wide and 
one Inch thick, and about 12- feet in 
length. A second board 12 Inches 
wide, the other dimensions as above, 
should also bo- obtained. These are 
markers. Keep these boards for the 
garden alone. * *

The wide board is to be used to 
on, and to use to mark the edges 

e .beds.
The first thing to be 

straightening out these ragged beds 
is to cut the edges of the sod bor
dering the bed. and this must be 
done very evenly.

Lay the wide board along the side 
of the bed, far enough back 
the edge, so that all the overgrowing 
tufts of grass projecting Into the 
bed are an inch beyond the board.

the spade, or, if you have 
one, a special tool used for edgings, 
and cut deep into the grass, keep
ing close along the edge of the 
board, on which you stand, to keep 
It from slipping. Do not be afraid 
to cut well down, at least six Inches. 
Remove all the tufts of grass, shak
ing the adherent earth onto the top 
of the bed, to be presently smooth
ed over. Put all bits of roots, a,ny 
atones (and these seem to grow right 
In the earth, for, no matter how of
ten the beds are gone o#er, stones 
will always be found), any sticks, and 
all debris, into your barrow or bas
ket handy at your side. Having dqne 
this, next, with spade, shove back the 
earth from the board in towards the 
bed-

'

UPPER CANADA COLLEGEat Delaware Ave. SrA-.: *since 
materials 

own
O, N. Y. ■ .TORONTO

Premier Boys* School of Canada
m

§1
Founiti ISS9 by SIR JOHN COLBORNE. 

GOVERNOR OF UPPER CANADA...v>
S«ai°r «j Preparatory School, in «pirate modern building.. 50 .ere. pl.ying end etWetie 
held., with rtnke, gymn.tmm and lull equipment. Speci.lly constructed detached infirm- 
nry. with rendent aura*. Summer C»mp at Like Temigemi, conducted by the Phy.ic»l

Roy.l Military College Pi.ee. 5. All particular, .ad historical .letch on application 
Autumn term begins September 11th, 1913,10 «un. Boarder, -etureon the 10th. 

__ ____________  Arnold Morphy, Bursar
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8 kneel 
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done In i i
by not,” demanded Cain, quickly. 

"You know I have loads of money.”
“Money is nothing to me; imy father 

has all we need.”
“You know my social position I—” 
“Your social position ia no better than 

mine, Forrest,” she calmly lnterrupt-

1ee

JMifrom or was
Gordon Kelly. By the same token she 
might not want Gordon to know thev had 
seen Cain. But it was too late. now. He 
began playing with the round stone again.

A Baseball Problem.
“Yes, I know who he is; I met him 

this morning,” said Gordon, slowly. All 
the way down to Pew Creek, whither he 
had gone after meeting Cain to get an 
express package, he had been troubled 
by the appearance of the Atlantan up In 
the mountain region, 
learned that Mildred had gone 
with him, he was sore at heart, 
broke Into his reverie.,

"Say, Mr. Kelly-mh, shucks, I don’t like 
to call you Mr. Kelly all the time. May 
I call you Gordon? Sày, 1 got a peach 
for you; If your side was two runs to 
the good in the last half of lha,ninth, and 
the other fellows had a fast runner on 
third and a slow runner on first, and 
there were two out, and the man on first ; 
started to Steal, what would you do If j Send for new Illustrated Calendar to 
you were the catcher on yo ir team?”

Gordon laughed. “I’m afrai.1 you know 
more about baseball than I kn r,v. K’nat 
would you do In a case like that?”

"Play for the man trying to steal sec
ond, of course. Any kind of a peg would 
get him. and one run wouldn’t do ’lir- 
other fellows acv good,” replied Elmer, 
proudly.

The lad kept the highest-priced ball 
player in the world talking of the nation
al game from that time on. 
an Hour passed. Suddenly Efmei- 
claimed :

“I wonder what’s keeping Mildred? She 
said she didn’t expect to be gone very 
long. What do you say to starting up 
the road to meet her?”

"We better not,” replied Gordon. "She 
might not like it.” He looked anxious!” 
up the roafl, nevertheless. Boylike, Elmer 
tossed the round stone from oi.v nand !.. 
the other In als Impatience, 
minutes passed. Tnen :

"Here comes the car!” Elmer shouted.

artd Ontario Conservatory 
of Music and Art,

edLEADING TOURIST 
HOTEL
>roof and beautifully 
star with tourists be- 
fair rates, ' complete 
id the excellence of 
and service.

PEAN PLAN
*ates, - also compli—' 
ide of Buffalo ami1

1NER, Manager,

/ Cain Loses Temper.
“Mildred,” he declared, some passion 

showing Itself at last in his voice and 
manner, “I’m just crazy about yr/n. You 
must say ‘yes:’ I can’t stand It other
wise. We have known each other for 
yeara. You know all about me. There’s 
no other girl in the world I have had the 
slightest feeling for except you. That 
is as true as I live. Say ‘yes,’ Mildred ; 
please say ‘yes.’ ”

But Mildred shook her. head. Her face 
was serious.

“No, Forrest, It Is impossible. I ap
preciate what you hare Just said. It Is 
good of you, but—’’

“If I thought Gordon Kelly had any
thing to do wit hthls I’d------ ” Cain
jumped to his feet without finishing the 
sentence. Mildred flushed and arose 
quickly, too.

“Take me home, please,” she said 
firmly.

Cain saw the flush and the change in 
Mildred’s manner and It made him fu
rious.

“That’s it!" he exclaimed hotly. “I’ve 
struck It. That dirty ball player has 
raised all the trouble between you and 
me.” He utered a wicked oath:

Mildred, her head high in the air, 
walked swiftly down, the PQ^d.

'fill Whitby, Oct., Can.Take

/ LADIES’ STANDS FOR EFFICI
ENT AND CULTURED 
YOUNG WOMANHOOD.

i'.iim me com-

::
1' nni 1 rnr The new $25,000 Gym- 

|*l|| I LI L nasi urn. with swimming
111 il I rill Pool. etc., together with UVU.LUL a large and attractive 

affords faculties for Scientific. 
Education un equaled by any

_______ School in this country. The
strength of the staff my be Judged from 
the fact that Seven University Gradu
ates, all Specialists in their subjects, give 

' instruction in the Literary Department. 
; All the other departments arc equally 

well provided for.

Ill IvV Now that he 
riding 
Elmer1

In Hie Big Car.
Elmer walked along the edge of the 

brook toward the bridge, stopping 
to pick up a smooth stone nearly the 
size of a billiard ball and almost as 
round. Ten minutes later Gordon Kelly 
appeared in his big car and found the 
lad tossing the round stone up in the 
air and catching it as it came down. 
Ho stopped his machine close to the 
runabout and stepped out of It. Elmer’s 
first words were :

“Say, Mr. Kelly, your name Isn’t Kelly 
at aU. is It?"

“Who told you that?” asked Gordon, 
smiling.

’’Steve told m 
heard of Gordon

campus.
Physical
Ladles’

once' iixl m can

lip37 V

u \
[eats last March li 
. ond victim of the flgft 

probability Tony Paulo 
up In the county 5j| 
he murder of Jame 
kve to answer to. ,1 
^slaughter in a< 
barge.

, For the medium 
size, the blouse will 
require 2^6 yards 
of bordered 
terial 44 inches 
wide and the skirt
1 % yards 44 inches 
wide; or, the blouse 
will require ats 
yards of plain ma
terial 27 or 
inches wide, 
yafds 44 and the 
skirt 4 yards 27,
2 yards 36 or 44 
inches wide. The 
width of the skirt 
at the lower edge 
is yards.

tiiO REV. J. J. HARE, Ph.D.,P- Fj
Principal.ma lt!

Still leaving the wide board in posi
tion, place the narrow ooard, on edge, 
down In the groove left at the edge 
of (he bed. Let this board slant the 
least bit towards the bed- 

Kneeling on the wide board, work 
among the earth of the bed, doTng 
what weeding is necessary, removing 
any dead plants, thinning out, 
lng, working up 
fact, going over all

iijiJl m w- e. He said he
Kelly.”

“Did he?” said Gordon, with a laugh. 
"We’ll have to look into this thing. 
What did he say my name was?"

“He said your name was Mr. Bud.” 
“Well, Earner, I’ve got you guessing 

now, haven’t I? But, tell me, are you 
waiting here for Miss Doery?”

, "Yes, she’s gone out riding In an auto
mobile with MT. Cain.

Si never\\
kr up the road an automobile had just come 

around a curve, but it did not appear to 
be moving. The white dress of a wom.i f. 
showed alongside the Highway near '.h* 
automobile.mm

ifT More than
c,x-

“Mlldred is walking; something Is 
wrong,” exclaimed Gordon. H,< sprang tb 
his car. “Jump in, Elmer; we’ll go and 
meet her.” , Meg

CHAPTER R*Vrfl.
-, - * - ;■

The moment Mildred and Cain disap
peared from sight of the bungalow El
mer cranked the runabout and started 
for the bridge. When he reached the 
main road he saw in the distance the 
duet sent up from Cain’s auto&toritlle. He 
trailed along slowly until he came to the 
bridge, where he ran the car to the side 
of the road and jumped out of It 

To a lad of the active mind and body 
of Elmér Shephard there was little fun 
in sitting in the shade doling nothing 
and- after about three minutes of that

sW(
» prun-

teh earth, and, in 
that portion of 

the bed as. if for the first time. Smooth 
the top of the bed with a short, 12- 
inch long, two-inch wide stick, pass
ing the edge lightly across the top 
of the soil, making all level.

Remember, all this time the narrow 
board lias been on edge at the 
gin of the bed.

Bring the loose earth over to this 
board, and up to the level with It, s*o 
that the edges of the bed will be 
a* high as the centre of the bed.* Now 
you’re almost ready to leave this spot. 
Before removing this on-edge board, 

: Shove the wide board further down 
the line, but be careful to keep it 
even with the clean edge left behind. 
Take n look at the edge you have 
left. Isn’t It business-like in appear
ance?

With your apade cut your edges, 
as before, removing all debris as be
fore. When all this is done, go back 
to your narrow board left on edge, 
back along the line- You need it 
down further.

Before removing it, or rather shov
ing It further along, press it hard 
against the edge of the bed, to pack In 
the loose earth. The moving of this 
board should be carefully done, also 
the loose soil will be shaken down.

Take your hoe. Turn It, so that 
the back of the blade Is down towards 
the furrow, and the uottom of the 
blade points to the loose wall of earth 
left after the narrow board was shov
ed away.
against the soil, running all along 
the portion ready. Go over this part 
4 couple of times.

See what a splendid edge you have 
made for your bed-

Continue as described until all the 
edging has been gone over.

Water very gently with the finest 
of sprays, until the soil Is firm.

This plan of straightening up rag
ged beds will leave things in order 
lor nearly one month. Is all clear?^

She wanted me 
to come here and wait for her, but I can’t 
see any sense in It.”

Gordon grew thoughtful.
“Who Is Mr. Cain?” he asked “What 

does he look like?” He thought he knew, 
but he was net sure.

Elmer described him as well as he was 
able. "And the number of his car Is 
60.000. We had It at our place for a long 
Jtime.” he said, In conclusion. He sudden
ly remembered that Mildred had asked 
him not to tell Cain that they had

/•I
Gordon’s machine was a self-starter 

and In an Instant they were speeding up 
the road. As they came nearer they saw 
that Mildred was faltering along the edge 
of it. She had a handkerchief to her 
eyes. Catn in his automobile, appeared 
to be creeping ahead Just enough to keep 
pace with her. It was an extraordinary 
sight.

:0

Fifteen. Design ?v May Manton. The May Man-
7763A Kimono Waist, 34 to 42 bust. ton pattern of the

7792 One-Piece Straight Skirt, blouse 7763A is cut
22 to 30 waist. 10 s,“s (rom 34 to

42 inches bust
measure; of the skirt 7792 from 22 to 30 inches waist measure. They 
will be- mailed to any address by the Fashion Department of this paper, 
on receipt of ID cents for each.

mar-

Gordon Interferes.
Gordon jumped to his feet. Half a mileseen (To Be Continued.)1

r#j

»No Size
Name

I: Address
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Six days should be allowed for the delivery of the patterns.Take now.
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the blade firmlyPress Qw)Marketing Series—No. 1 *«»»*-

1-1 like many charming brides, felt it was a lack of business ability
M ^hat caused the frequent dislocating between income and outgo that 
JLi” ker ionien friends complained of.

She divided the money that Ned and she thought they cou’d 
spare tor household expenses into different sums. The light, fuel and rent 
would be approximately the same thru the summer months. The laundress 
had a stated sum weekly and Jane, the maid, would not expect increased 
pay lor a few months at least, she thought. But the provision money offer
ed a problem of unknown quantities that Edith felt she could only solve in 
the school of her own experience. The tentative queries she put forth when 
opportunity offered showed differences Of opinion floating in the culinaiy 
air. One friend declared, “I never bother about marketing. I just tell 
Nora what we want each day and she orders^t over the telephone.”

An older housekeeper discouraged this method as extravagant and 
insisted on taking Edith to a fashionable avenue store to do her buying al 
first hand. The purchases were delivered promptly and the goods 
fine, but Edith was not satisfied.

So this morning found her in the hurrying throng of matronly 
who keep house and do their own marketing.

With basket on arm and market money in tightly gripped purse, Edith 
was half pushed, half carried into the public market house. Here were 
broad aisles flanked on either side with butchers’ stalls, and now and then 
a cross aisle occupied with butter, egg and cheese dealers.

Thinking that the profuse display of meats might tempt her to ex
travagance, she walked along slowly, examining each counter display. At 
the farthest end of the market stood the fish dealers. Here were heaps of 
lobsters, crabs and lake and sea fish. On one counter were hundreds of 
small fish marked “Lake Herring.”

Here Edith made her first purchase. “Give me five pounds of these, 
please,” she said. They were very small fish, but the great bundle the 
put In her basket made Edith think it might be difficult to get them home.

Now she turned back and bought butter and cheese. She asked the 
man about the eggs displayed. “Are they fresh?” “Sure, lady! the worst 
hen that ever lived wouldn’t lay a bad egg,” he cried, as he tied up a dozen. 
Edith felt as tho she, was being sold instead of the eggs and hurried toward 
the stall where she had seen the finest, steaks. In a moment she had a 
package of porterhouse steak in one hand and twenty cents change, from a 
dollar bill, in the other.

With a feeling That something was wrong, Edith left the market house. 
The fresh air revived her spirits and slje responded cheerily to the efforts 
of a wheedling foreign woman who had a stand piled high with fruit and 
vegetables.

This woman soid her another basket and filled it with a measure of 
esc potatoes, spinach, bent ay onions, radishes, asparagus, a head of cab- 
age ani three quarts of berries.

Edith had io give a small hoy a dime to help her-outo the street car 
with her heavy load.
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Alleged Burglars in Court.
In the police court yesterday Mark 

Taylor, 306 Greenwood avenue, and 
Them as Bradley.
*tro charged v/ith breaking into the 
branch real estate office of Tanner & 
Oates at the cornet of Greenwood and 
Qerrnril streets early Tuesday morn
ing. An adjournment was granted till 
tb« 20th Inst-, hail being allowed for 
both.

*

£30 Jones avenue.
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There are only a very few lefta/>

Only one coupon will be necessary together with 77 cents, which merely covers the cost of duty, freight and 
packing. Clip the coupon and mail it today if you would be a possessor of one of these books by the greatest busi- 

writer of the century. Seymour'Eaton is a wizard in mathematical condensation, and his original short-cut 
in figures, which was published twenty-five years ago, has never been improved on. The book should be in the 
hands of every school boy or girl, and is practically indispensable to the business man or artisan.

Remember the attached coupon and 77 cents secures it. This coupon when presented or mailed to The World 
Office, together with 77 cents, is good for one copy of Seymour Eaton’s book, entitled “One Hundred Lessons in 
Business.”
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THIS COUPON
together with 77 cents, if presented at The World Office, 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, or 15 East 
Main Street. Hamilton, entitles the hearer to one copy of Seymour Eaton’s great book,
Lessons in Business.” “One Hundred
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The Toronto World

^L'Your Capital is „ 
Z] your Health.

eartg$M
UNDED 1880.

1\0RABILITY is what you 
** most desire in pails and 
That is why you should insist

. «
J. Maclean, Managing

A mo
should
tubs.

m t.

Limited;
Dire fetor.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls:

Main 6308—Private Exchange . con
necting all departments.

93.00
will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address in Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.

92.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise 
us promptly of any irregularity or de
lay in delivery of The-World-.
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The Telegram is turning itself inside 
out and back agaja. In distracted ef
forts to prove that objects can move 
and stand still at' the same time. Of 
course, It never thinks quite as clearly 
as that, but this is the Idea that It Is 
trying to demonstrate i^ tlja^ttempt 
to prove that real estate remains cheap 
by being* Itéjii btJUidl 'the^clty^llmlts, 
while at the same time it should be 
taxed for Increasing In value. The 
mere hocus-pocus maglç of drawing a

C* Michie’ m■

1 8 adiePILSENER LAGER A

ECigar Department
THE DOCTOR SAID- I» conveniently located for quick service, right at thé 

entrance, and contains a complete assortment of im
ported and domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

IE
“ O-CfeTpiLSËNmTag^ “ “SiIy dig“tCd f°rm- 1 WMt *° drink
As one of my eminent colleagues stated, Lager Beer is a form of liquid beefsteak, 

which imparts power and strength to the system. Take a bottle of O’Keefe’s 
PILSENER Lager with your lunch and dinner, and another at bedtime. 

I know that O Keefe s PILSENER contains ^hc concentrated strength and vigor 
that I want you to have. Remember, your capital is your health.

Order a case at your dealer’s, and be sure to say O’Keefe’s”.
THfc O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED. ...

If your dealer will not supply you, phone us Main 758 or Main 4455 and we will see you are supplied at

Full of go 
ness —O' 

1 light-weig
in travel!: 
shades in

/
line on the map, The Telegram would 
endeavor to convince us, le sufficient 
to add Immense' .value to . included ter
ritory. Of course, this is 4 Bay street 
superstition. What adde* value to an
nexed terri tory'waa,-the Toronto local 
Improvement system, which brought 
about a boom and a collapse a quarter 
of a century ago? The Telegram once | 
•bit le twice.

*

MICHIE & CO., Ltd.
7 King Street W. Jx

Toronto $
ear

,il orde;
stiy; but, as Pudd’n’head 

Wilson says,, the cât; that has once sat 
on a hot st'ové fid Vllt never again elt

TORONTO. HERE’S THE COUPON--CUP IT NO o320once.
on a stove lid, even when It’s cold.
The Telegram ha» all-the experienced 
feline's respect Tor cold stove lids, and |= 
sees no skfe ÿtàoe to iflt dowrf in.

Wickçtt’s proposals have taken I west and a system of drives and parks, 
the heat out.of the hot local Improve- 'connecting with Hiigh Park, Is pro
meut stove |jtd. Whitt added value to Tided, with access by a new street 
annexed territory was the possibility Tallway to be built by the city. This 
of loading up the city In general with annex is Intended for the better class 
a large share of the cost of local im- <rf residences, and the -movement has 
provements, which, In other cities. Is been strongly supported by The Tele- 
borne i>ÿthé gentlemen styled by The gram in common with the other cd# 
Telegram, out of respect to Controller papers. We do not profees to know 
Foster, land-butchers. Aid. Wlckett’s vtlijr our Inconsistent contemporary at 
motion provides, as The World has | the same time opposes the annexation 
long contended

•1KI
THE WORLD’S POPULAR PENNANTS

would take the moving pictures out to 
the farmers; these "nrrovtes" are not to 
be commercialized, bet are to be em
ployed during seed and grain exhibi
tions, and while cattle are being judg
ed. The government expert will en
liven hie scientific discourse by spring
ing nyoving pictures on the delighted 
throng. These pictures are to be care
fully selected, we presume, by Hon. 
Mr. Duff, and will alternately amuse 
and inetrutt the farmer folk. We are 
told by our good friend The Mall, of 
the moving picture show, that: “It 
rornishçs unlimited amusement and 
wholesome Instruction at will," hav- 

The splendid manufacturing -district ing unlimited “possibilities for
making life in the solitudes of the 
country doubly agreeable,” and we 
read: -i

t i «- * -,
But what is needed to being this 

into xïfal «ffept Is the formation 
of a 'central aùthorlty to circulate 
moving pictures at the meetings of 
the farmers and th'elr- wives, the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture 
has considered making a move In 
this respect, tho with the purpose 
of assisting Its lecturers in their 
talks to farmers’ clubs and Insti
tutes. The talking of “shop” to 

the farmers would be made there
by more instructive and enter
taining. If the lecturers used 
moving picture films to illustrate 
their talks, and carried some pure
ly “amusement” reels with them, 
how much more effective their 
work could be made.
The magic lantern as an accompani

ment to a popular lecturer has been In 
vogue for many years, but we pre
sume that The Mail has In mind 
something more up to date. The ma
gic lantern might do to illustrate the 
size of a pumpkin, or the points of a 
horse, but if the audience are to be 
amused, the lecturer must get off the 
stage and let the movies display the 
hair-breadth escapes and the comic 
adventures with which we are so fa- 
mllar.

Of course, one objection might be 
that the audience would dispense with 
the lecture and insist upon having all 
“show.” Then, again, there must be 
lights and music to go with the pic
tures, there must be a lady at the 
piano, a young lady with a sentiment
al ballad, perhaps a turn or two of 
vaudeville, introducing that Irresist
ible cut-up, the black-faced comedian.
If we are going to have the movies 
on the side lines and concessions, we 
may as well have them right, and they 
will have to be a steady thing, 
come around once a year like the cir
cus. Otherwise you merely whet that 
appetite for city life which you set out 
to destroy.

Perhaps the moving picture show 
will make content with their lot those 
western farmers who now complain 
about. having to pay from ten to fif
teen cents a bushel more than formerly 
for the transportation of their grain 
from the prairies to the British mar
ket They might be entertali*ed with 
movies showing the big captains of 
finance in the act of forming a mer
ger, or Sir Thomas deftly carving up 
a $60,000,000 melon. Surely the far
mer will now stay on the land; city 
people assure him it is lots nicer out 
In the country, alfho, for one reason or 
another, they stay in the city them
selves. '

“Let us be merry," said Mr. Peck
sniff, as he helped himself to the half 
of a captain’s biscuit; “’tis a poor 
heart that never rejoices.”

are extended two miles further to the •legislature's decision. The probability 
is that Mr. Hanna knew nothing about 
the Humbervale charter, and this, un
fortunately, Is one of the weak points 
about chartering companies both here 
and at Ottawa. •

If the Humbervale Cemetery Com
pany has received rights from Mr- 
Hanna, either Inadvertently or other
wise, which were refused by the leg
islature, it is up to Mr. Hanna to set 
the matter right-

Cemetery properties should be a 
public trust, and they should be dealt 
with in no respect as real estate spec
ulations. The present instance, where 
the graves of various households are 
to be desecrated in the lust for gain. Is 
an unsavory j>iqce of business quite 
unworthy group of business
meq».

The whole question of cemetery 
commodajion should be taken up‘ by 
the government. The legislation in 
force never contemplated the problems 
arising out of the existence of huge 
cities such a» Ontario may have In 
thé next twenty-five years. ft ft J C

The Philosopher 
of Folly

This one Coupon is good for one Pennant, when pre- li 1 
sented with 22 cents at The World, 40 West Richmond f 1 
Street, Toronto, or at the Hamilton Office, 15 East Main 
Street.

Aid.

By
Sherwood Hart

ft i
ftHIS VIEW.

He was a seedy-looking bo, & sorry
spectacle of woe; his eyes were blear
ed, his nose was. red, a tousled thatch 
adorned his head: above this dirty, 
swollen face a battered cady held its 
piace; his boots were odds and full 
oi holes, with uppers parting from 
their soles; his clothes were torn and
soiled and thin; a three-days’ beard l j • M , , , , ,
was on his chm. He seemed a man an« is mailed to any address at regular subscription rates. An

aheud^iîêd early‘morning'bpfore'breakfast delivery is made all"over the 
wobfiVtoefî^î smsiî XT where °!ty of Toronto and Hamilton, and you can be made conversant 
were me^tntorhefoLmtheredPtoP the am* Wlth the haPPeninSs of five continents before you start business
blent air and unto all who passed him ! the dayi 
there in maudlin fashion thusly: “Nix 
they should stay out of politics. The 
girls that want to go and vote, they 
make me tired and get my goat, 
home Is woman’s proper place, yet

*iaYJ? the n«*rve and face to 
tnink that they could understand the 
game of governing the land. I am a 
man, and I

Continu

The Toronto World is Canada 
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» Wilson was a m 
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Cruz with the 
President Hueri 
quire any help li 
volutionary oui 
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qselstance, the 
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dertaken to do t 
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»
should be the case, of the eastern an-d northwestern dis- 

that these gentlemen should bear trlcte, intended to provide residences 
their own charges. I for those unable to afford the costly

Another factor that added value to I "beauty of the Humber Valley, 
annexed territory was water, 
age and other service. As Toronto now I wl,lch 1s being developed by the har- 
s lands, the real estate men are more bor commission in the east end will 
independent than they were.' The city | find all the country north qf Danforth 
is practically compelled to

sewer -

-
supply I avenue to be Its natural adjunct as 

^ater where payment ls‘offered, as the I the home of those employed in the 
corporation controls the lake front for great new industries which will be lo- 
ijvery wktérét retch, and the hinterland I cated east of the Don. 
cannot be confined to wells for their

urn-
(0 it is}

Fill out the following Order Form for a trial month’s sub
scription. - \ ou will receive a good newspaper and a regular and 
early delivery:

ac-

Thle ' fiaet, of 
cours et appealed to the aldermen, and 
Aid. Dunn also voiced the view that 
the City should reap the benefit of the 

the board I Increment In value to property arising 
The private electric light out of the construction of the Dton- 

and power companies and electric rail- forth car line and the Bloor street
at everZ;5efu" vladucL An adjustment of boundaries 

♦ h. . “ft chuftCH to encroaSfîtipon to coincide with the natural limits of 
the extra-urban territory. And the St. Clair avenue and the qast Don 
final boon conferred on residents out- River was favored by the council, and 

e e efty limits is freedom from the matter was referred to the board 
th* Wer which weighs 0f control for settlement.

t^e to
nexlng them^mi ifXP TeTei0am Z\The^t Sfit^nVto £%££

show how it can be done it w,U meet in the west wealthy
with general admiration.

The Globe is also ratjier perplexed | A MERRY TIMP aupap, 
about annexation in Its relation to the a k RY TIME AHEAD,
landowners. It does recognize the effl A bronze s'atue of heroic size will 
cacy of a tand'tÜ, but is°not prepared the T^t^ by fUb“C aubacrlptlon 10 
to offer everything on the land-tax ^ "T. m8n fr°m eastern Canada 
altar. And the land-Ux askl an or iT ^ WUh0Ut telIi"s 

nothing in the way of allegiance. What farnfin°P * A\ 16r6 tQ g° f°r mixed 
chiefly troubles- The Globa l* the ner- g' Qu te P°ssibly the practical
vereity of people who" will not live farmer’ after llvln* 25 consecutive 
inside the city limits till city lots are ^ in Saskatchewan, would be 
all filled up at so many per acre. Peo- T®*! quUalified to decide what was the
pie Insist on going outside and living8 d°' as would be
on bare spaces away from factories ! Peripatetic editor or college pro- 
and stores and business offices. A s disti"®uish bal"Iey
there are not yet half a million people f™ J , the mania
inside tlje limits. The Globe can see no Î imParting half-baked Information 
advantage in including those outside. ° nelpless 
The Globe, which Is an ancient and, , . , ,
respectable .organ, was founded before I *tron* t0 be overcome- Nor i=> this

mania confined to Canada; we should
infer from Stevenson's novel, “The 
wWg Box,” that it is even more

The
Water supply. Sewage, if not provid
ed for by the city voluntarily, will soon 
edme under the attention of 
of health. am free to sway the

nations destiny—what tho I’m 
ways full of booze?—I have 
which I can use. The nation thinks 
that! I am fit to mark a ballot ‘yep’ or 
nit and take a share In things of 

®‘ab*r.”ow ’-he women rise-and 
prate that they are on an equal plane 
—it gives me weariness of brain!"

Mail or deliver The Morning World for one month to the 
following address:

Name ..
Address
Date ...

al-. BOSSES AND WIREPULLERS-
Aid. McBride be to be applauded for 

his declaration of independence for 
the city hall. The Telegnam having 
been kicked out.

a vote
M

The nations pi 
ed the Munro dc 

ere not only x 
ve the United 
this Continent 

States failed to 
éther matter. 
States soon doet 
powers will hav 
tlfy that countr 
CUtnstances It w 
dertake what the 

Sir Evan belie 
be the strong 
y. and as such 

position he r 
er man. The 
position thn 
late Preside 

been a weakling 
palatable, but' th 
tained numerous 
thing. A para'll 
in the case of 
who had succeed 
the terrible mur 
fltat country. 
Hons had in epl 
••cognized King 
resulting has be

he asserted, he was 
going to see that The World 
other paper should get in. - 

This is entirely in accord with'The 
World’s Views,

Enor any u

ENJOY THE COOL ATLANTIC SEA 
BREEZES

Whatever influence 
any paper hae in the city government 
should be the result of the Judgment 
its exercises, the 
displays, the reason that 
These are the only qualities 
should influence the aldermen in their 
decisions, and The World will 
most heartily Aid. McBride or any 
other alderman who bases his actions 
and policy on just, sensible and 
sonaible ground»

ehluTb^t’ÏÏS5. :xceeZdtetZ I NEGRbu^toSdeath
J;

At Osgoode Hallservice offered by the Canadian Paci
fic. Fast express trains leave Mont
real 9.16 p.m. dally and 9 
except Sunday, for 
other Maine coast resorts.

Connecting trains leave Toronto 9 
am. and 10.30 p.m. dally. Day train 
carries dining car and parlor car and 
night train standard sleepers to Mont
real.

common sense it 
governs It. 

that 2«SSlthirty-PivA Fate

Farm.

on
%July 22. lilt. 

Appellate Division.
Before Clute, J.; Riddell, J.; Suther

land, J.; Leltch, J.
Eadie-Douglar. v. Hlnch.—J. E. Cald

well (Ottawa) for defendant. H. M. 
Mowat, K C, fer plaintiff. Appeal by 
defendant from judgment of local mas
ter at Ottawa in mechanics’ lien action 
of April 16, 1913, awarding plaintiffs 
and lien holders the amounts set oppo
site respective names in schedule of 
judgment. Also appeal by plaintiff 
from same judgment. Judgment: The 
plaintiff succeeds on his cross appeal 
except as to $542.13. Defendant’s ap
peal dismissed with costs and plain
tiffs* cross appeal allowed (except as. 
to the $642.19) with costs fixed at $SI.

support a
JACKSON, Mich., July 22.—Trapped 

by flames In the second floor of an 
I antiquated convict cage, 35 negro 

Andrew^ ^t£nd£ftd *IeePers for St. prisoners were burned to death at toe 
n m àlo N'5"’ leave Montreal 7.26 Oakley convict farm, 20 miles from 
TOTomo*9 a ™C0?onoCt‘ng train leaVM here’ kite last night.

T'tZl * A-P- dally- I While the flames rapidly ate awav
ian ?ac,fl<- 18 the only line the only stairway leading to the sec- 

through parlor and sleeping ond floor the prisoners frantically^re 
old Orchard at the heavy bars that covered the 

and^ènneh.mh°nd't 6aC°’ Kennebunfe JaJ1 windows, but to no avail.
P,m ^ ®H , CPOrî' I The convicts all were worked In thevjyi} particulars from any Canadian cotton fields of the state farm and

Alstrw affCnt’ or wrlte M- G- Murphy, were housed in the “cage" a tonight 
district passenger agent,. Toronto, Ont. I Among them were some deeperate

criminals serving long sentences.
The Oakley farm is one of the most 

important in the state, the*»tate prison
KINGSTON, J0„

Tourist traffic down among Thousand . _____ ^ ' n°wever.
Island has commenced in earnest All Cl FfTDlriAN u/>c 
boats are doing a heavy business, and $ lULIAlt WAj
ïs&’qss iss?* I KILLED in mine
rivef traffic in the early part of the

rea-

The aldermen very properly resent 
any effort to bulldoze them, and still 
more any effort to “pull their lege;” 
Certainly Aid, McBride is not a sub
ject for eithei- method of treatment 
and wel do not believe

Î-
as

anyone can 
nave ventured to attempt to violate 
luis armed neutrality. All the same he 
Is to be commended for his expression 
of an important and necessary prin
ciple.

|
Q. O

Three-DayxQ 
ranged For C

people Imprisoned at 
luncheons and “banquets," is almost

13
TOURIST BUSINESS HEAVY.

TWO DROPPED DEAD.

KINGSTON, Jtily 22.—(Special.)— 
Duncan MacDonald, a prominent resi
dent of Wolfe Island, dropped dead.

Henry Letch, Bay of Quinte Railway 
foreman, also dropped dead this 
ing, after giving orders to a staff of 
men. He leaveâ a widow and one son.

8
m The Q O R. a 

crowd this yea 
to be heli 

t Sergt. Byng, “ 
» chairman of 

: t'Slready & long 
Koing.

( ' The commlttei
I #2,om «very Mo; 

j«.riday nights, 
intending 

■gram of sports, 
exercises ha» b

P ror each
HHbbs redord ha 

^Wed as a flrst- 
HRJe for the mei 

l.The advance 
armories Fi 

f“6 main body 
1 ,‘1 R-ffi. The con 

Pjanded by Caj>i 
Popular o 

[ r* prBesured.
■ killed wh

most of t?s were born, __
much of the early Victorian

and retains 
„■ attitude. 

The Globe should have seen “Mile
stones” when It' was here last winter. 
Young men IBte Mr. Home Smith 
must appear frightfully rash and in
discreet to The Globe In their 
schemes of expansion, -but The Globe 
should wake up and consider that most 
young men are built that 
days, and that the young men are go
ing to own the town. The Globe should 
take the professor's advice and learn 
to grow old gracefully.

The Globe and The Telegram to
gether can, perhaps, reconcile the 
tradiction between their views that 
"fifty million dollars’ worth of 
land" in the city cannot be affected 
In price by the competition of cheaper 
land thru annexation; and the fact 
that the people do not settle on the 
“fifty million dollars' worth of vacant 
land," but go to the cheap suburban 
property for their homes.

The opposition to annexation 
doubtedly proceeds from the 
of the “fifty million dollars' worth of 
vacant land" in the city, for which 
The Globe and The Telegram speak.

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

not
rampant in the motherland.

It is, therefore, not surprising that 
city men should be constantly devising 
some scheme for stopping the flow of 
people from the farms to the centres 
of population, 
world-wide, and the impelling causes 
are so deep-seated that nothing less 
than a social and economic revolution 
will be required 
Amusing are the efforts of our city 
editors to locate the trouble and

morn-

TORONTÔ STREET, TORONTO. 
ESTABLISHED 1S55.

President—W. G. Gooderham.
First Vice-President—W. D. Matthews.
Second Vice-President—G. W. Monk. 
Joint General Managers—R. S. Hud

son, John Massey.
Superintendent of Branches and 

Secretary—George H. Smith.

Gordon Montgomery, Aged Nine
teen, Met Death at 

, Cobalt.
ïtT&frssM'

pump at Timiskamlng mdne shortly 
a™£ j1.00” today Gordon Montgomery, 

waa Instantly killed. He was
th^t»deBd a?d ’there 18 little doubt 
tnat be was electrocuted by the heavy 
voltage on mine lines.

&onî«<W»ry was the elec- 
th» ÎLat Timiskamlng mine. He was 
the eon of Alex. Montgomery, a con-
tav0r Th»1 rt!p!a?ln« Central Rail-

Llskeard fo/Te/ at New
well known.

An inquest will be held.

OLD BROCKVILLE RESIDENT 
DEAD.

wild

That movement is

WREYFORD’S ANNUAL SUMMER SALE
Clearing all broken lines of summer goods at from 

20 per cent, to 50 per cent, discount

way nowa-

for their removal.

Neglige Shirts
English and Canadian makes, plain 
and neat stripes. Regular value 
$1.50, for

pre
scribe the cure. One would think that 
the farmers of this country 
plaining, not of extortionate transpor
tation rates, not of inadequate ' public 
utility services, not of great combina
tions of capital which largely absorb 
the “spread” betxveen the 
and the consumer, not the lonely life 
and illy requited toll, but 
ly attracted to city life by the electric 
lights and the moving picture shows.

The Globe and The Mail both lay 
great sircss upon the fascination of 
the "movies."

Summer Vests
Imported makes of White Pique 
“n®" hnd Fan=y Striped. Regular UP to $3.00, for .................... ,V$1,50

Paid-Up Capital 
Reserve Fund (earned) ... 4,000,00000 
Investments ...

$6,000,000.00
con-

were com- ....... 31,299,096.55$1.00
vacant

Deposits Received 
Debentures Issued

Underwear
Union Suita, porous knit, or plain 
balbrlggan ; white only ; short 
sleeves and legs or short sleeves 
and long legs. Regular $1.00, for
Ditto.—Separate garments, white 
or gray, garment

Pyjamas years and Is . very
White nainsook, short sleevesproducer and
legs. Regular $1.25, $1.50, for 91.00 
Ditto—Striped nainsook.
$1.60, $1.75, for, suit .....

Kingston, 1
J*lerick Jenki] 
®h Jenkins, c 
Ad in a drlvinl 
1 home. He w 
Bocidentally cj 
'•graph opera tl 
>rked In Toron

'

Associated with the above Corpor
ation and under the same direction and 
management le thewere mere- Regular 

... 91.2535c

the retail drygoods and merchant tail- 
?iui® trade t6r almost 40 years, estab- 
;.™s~hlra8elf tn business here in 
1870. ; Ten years previously he emi
grated from Londonderry. Ireland 
where he was born in 1837. He was an 
ardent curler and fond of aquatic
tere sSurJlvl Wid°W and three dauSh"

Canada Permanent Trust 
Company

lately Incorporated by the Demlnlee 
Parliament. This Trust Company Is 
now prepared to accept and execute 
Trusta of every description, to act as 
Executor, Administrator, Liquidator, 
Guardian, Curator, or Committee of » 
Lunatic, etc. Any branch of «•# 
business of a Legitimate Trust Com
pany will have careful and prompt 
tentlon.

un- 
owners French Half Hose Pure Silk Half Hose

Tan, gray, black. Regular 5(lc. fnr 
g| • 3 pairs for $l.b0

Good range patterns. Regular 50c 
and 65c, for......... 3 pairs for $1,00

The Globe would send 
out frock-coated "leaders of thought" 
to the school houses on the conces
sions;

CEMETERY RIGHTS.
It is highy improbable that after 

the legislature hgd declined to gtv;e 
their eloquence, it is believed, Qie power Hon- W. J. Hanna would 

would prove a counter attraction.

BritainAS"'“KING'' STREET^tSAUCE FOR THE GOOSE.
By the action of the city council < 

Monday night the corporation limits
"e don’t 
’ man has an’ 
,, 8 unless he 
.„£tor' n tal 
™nch. cures ps 

°nl/ Puts

on thru
The Mail, perhaps more practical, ' a provincial charter to upset the

grant power to a company thin
at-
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| WEDNESDAY MOBNINŒ

■ THE TORONTO WORLD : | "v • tj»
JÜLY 23 1913 21 rESTABLISHED 1164 1 Inland Navigation Passenger Traffic 'Inland NavigationN CATTO it SON |THE WEATHER YORK COUNTY

flHflHBHflHlflHHHlHAND suburbs
Passenger Trafficu should 

nd tubs. 
1st on INLAND LINES LIMITED cfe

BUFFALO and*Return,1' g'oS* tIId??"*
OLCOTT BEACH and Return, D.üy
_________ Ticket Office, « Yonge

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, July 22— 
(* p. m. )—Preeaure is high over the west
ern provinces end Northwest States, and 
also on the Atlantic Coast, while a trough 
of low pressure extends from Lake Super
ior to the Southwest States. A few scat
tered showers have occurred in the west 
and also in the Lake Superior district, 
but otherwise the weather has been fine 
and warm thruout Canada.

Minimum knd maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 64-71; Vancouver, 68-82; Karo- 
loo»»- Calgary, 40-12: Edmonton.
44-78; BatUeford, 60-71; Moose Jaw. 44- 
74; Regina, 46-70; Winnipeg, 64-74; Port- 
Arthur. 68-74; Parry Sound. 62-80; Lon- 
don, 60-82; Toronto, 50-80; Kingston, 64- 
IlL 52-®°: Montreal. 60-78; Que
bec, 50-78; St John. 64-64; Halifax, 54-76.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and eOorglan Bay—Fresh 

southerly and southwesterly winds; most- 
ferenlght warmi leeel thunderstorms be-

Ottowa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Southwesterly winds; mostly fine 
and warm; local thunderstorms by night.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moder
ate southwesterly to westerly winds; fair 
and warm. e

Maritime—Moderate southerly to south- 
westerly winds; fine and warm.

Superior—Fresh, southwesterly to north
westerly winds; mostly fair and moder
ately warm; local showers or thunder
storms.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
moderately warm.

Alberta—Mostly fair and moderately 
warm.

Continued Big 
Display of 
Ladies’ Summer 
Dresses

sagaCITIZENS’ PICNIC 
WAS BIG SUCCESS

ï mV$2.75
$2.25
$1.00

ii«!

St., and Yonge St. Dock, Ea-t Side.
SERVICE FROM 

TORONTO Take the Waterway to
Three northbound trains daily ox- WilUlipCg aild BCyOIld 

cept Sunday for Muskoka, Parry '
Sound and all Intermediate points.
K,,r^üT,.<?*tb^und. trai"3 dli,y except It costs no .more to travel via Duluth, fnd Ml Intemediate’ ptlnu"’ NaPVee and the ,aka trlp 11 one d^ K»*». 

Convenient week-end service ,,r0^ble dally service from Duluth to

are Annual Outing of Bedforc 
Park Residents Held at the 

Home of W. G. Ellis.
SIX TRIPS DAILY, INCLUDING SUNDAY

Great Lakes BouteTORONTO, NIAGARA-ON-LAKE, QUEENSTON, LEWISTON
polnllrIoutChnenaeeCt1andwestlagara ***“ “nd Bu,ftto and aU

Steamers “Cayuga,
Leave Toronto 7.80 a.m., » a.m„ 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 3.49 p.m., 

SpeQÛeenfston,075c.trlP* ®Very Wednesday ‘and ' Saturday.SNlagara. Lewiston,

in all the popular materials 
of the season.

Many exclusive designs 
amongst this showing.

Prices ranging from $2.50, 
$3, $4, $5, to $25 each.

od as 
itches » <iChippewa,>> <<WIPING OUT DEFICIT Corona”

Contests in Sports Program 
Provided Keen Excitement 

For Spectators.
TO HAMILTON AND BURLINGTON BEACH

. Single Fare 60c; Return 76c.

Steamers “Turbinia” and “Modjetka”
Leave Toronto except Sunday, from

______  Ticket Office, 46 Yonge St. and Docks.

ATLANTIC CITY 
CAPE MAYLadies’ Attended by ideal weather condiltons 

the citizens’ committee picnic at Bed
ford Park yesterday attracted a large 
number of residents in the district 
who are Interested In the work of the 
committee. A program of races was 

Time Ther Bar wind run o1t lrt the afternoon on the groundsSa m......................... 66 2*70 3 W of W. Ü. Elliu, and in the evening a
Noon....................... 76 '.............................. concert was given, at which ex-Mayor
2 p.m.......................... 75 28.67 4 "s" É " A- Brown presided-
4p.m.................... 76 ............................The committee came into being
8 p.m....................... 70 29.61 10 8. W. some years ago whén the school dle-

Mean of day, 66; difference from ave- trlct at Bedford Park was within the
re*ei * below; highest, 86; lowest, 50. " limits of the Town of North Toronto. A

~—~---------- ——— piano was bought and presented to the
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. school, and the committee set about

paying for it-by organizing concerts- 
Only 670 remains to be paid off, and 
the proceeds from yesterday’s picnic 
will aid materially In wiping out this 
debt.

The races resulted as follows ;
Boys under eig.it, 50 yards—1, Reg.

Lamon; 2. B. Brockleaby; 3. A. Clark.
Girls under eight, 75 yards—1, Phyl

lis French; 2, Nellie Stansfleld; 3,
Winnie Forth.

Boys under ten. 100 yards—1, Reg.
Falrthorne; £. Robert Hall; 3. Rea steamers "City of Hamilton'* and "City 
Rowles- °f Ottawa" leave Toronto every Friday.

Girls under ter,, 76 yards—1, May 
Fairthorn; 2, Edith Brockleaby; 3,
Margaret Taggnro 

Boys under fourteen, 100 yards—1,
Henry Jones; 2, .Frank Little; 3, Ed
gar Davis.
.T Girls under fourteen, 75 yards—1.
Nellie Whatton; 2, Elsie Ashby; 3,
Elsie Forth-

Boys’ sack race. 75 yards—1, Cyril 
Forth; 2, Henry Jones; 3, Henry Doo.

Girls’ three-legged race, 78 yards—
1, Nellie Whatton and Lena Rankin ;
2. Gertrude Doo and Ethel Doo. 

race (cPeu) 100 yards—1, West
Middleton.; *2, Major Falrthorne; 3, G.
Annund.
Rl^dle/ <°po,12 J,6 yards—1, Miss
Crawford-M SU Ca8Sey: 3l Mtss

Relay race, 300 yards—Winning
team;, W. Middleton, B. Gunn, A.
Sutherland.

Married ladies’ race, 75 yards—1.
Mrs- Cassey; 2, Mrs. Bromley; 3, Mrs.
MacPh^rson and Mrs. Watt.

Ladies’ clothespin race—1, Miss I*
Cassey; 2, Miss Moulton;
Perry.
„ T“F.of-war. won by married1 men—
E. R. Forth, J. Forth, R. R. Watt, G- 

Dr-Jepp, Mr. Cassey, R. Falr
thorne (captain).

1 WILDWOOD, OCEAN CITY, ANGLESEA, SEA ISLE CITY 
HOLLY BEACH, AVALON, STONE HARBOR

NEW JERSEY
July 25, August 2, 15 and 29, 1913

$15.25 from Toronto
•11.00 from LEWIStON. SUSPENSION IrIDGE «nd BÜFFALO

STOP-OVER AT PHILADELPHIA
TicTef Ar'int'^mn tnal “«‘V « ticket is deposited with Station

S VSS&jg 8UM
„ GOOD RETURNING within fifteen days
Special Through Fast Daylight Service to Atlantic City 

change of cars leaves Buffalo 9.00 A.M,
am* ? lîTînrt Tn*.1!?* to Ptl1,1,adelphla leav« Exchange. Street Station 8 00 

«2™ GmÏÏaTmnkakvbe t T'cke,ï Agents Canadian
pr0^s,?n5d^.P^^a^uU^niniH^‘ ” »

X -TO-English 
Raincoats

STEAMERS
"Toronto”
"Kingston”
“Rochester”

THE BAROMETER. Montreal•Vli >rright at tht 
[ment of ma
id Tobaccos*

atVis
1,000 Islieds

“Steamers “Belleville,” “Dun- 
durn,” “City of Ottawa,” 

“City of Hamilton,” 
“Majestic”

Leave Toronto every Monday via Bay 
of Quinta. Every Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday via Kingston, direct.

Full of good style and useful
ness — odorless, rubberless, 
light-weight. Indispensable 
in traveling. AH popular 
shades in stock.

$11 to $18.

Mail orders carefully filled.

Via 1000 Islands and St. Lawrence Rapid*. 
Attractive Trip*.

. . —From Toronto—
1000 Island* and return ..................... $13.00
Montreal and return .......................... $24.50
Quebec and return ...............ft E$.
Saguenay River and return $46.50

K. including meal* and berth.
via‘charlotte*V8 T°r0nt(> 2 30 dal,y 

Special express service 6 
Tuesday, Thursday and 
Kingston direct.

pS “ir* TIT
Toronto”’ G ^'P’D’r Bank Buhding,

Ltd.•9
July 22,

K.P. WiIhelm..New York .
K. Albert........... New York .
Oscar II............ New York .
M. Washnlg'n.New York 
Breslau

At From
.... Bremen 
.... Bremen 
Copenhagen 
.... Trieste

Philadelphia............ Bremen
Royal Edward.Avonmouth .......... Montreal
Minneapolis...London-................  New York
Zeeland..............Antwerp ............... New York
Myrtle Home. .Llverpol. .New Mills, N.B,
Montfort............Montreal .................... London
Cornlshman.. .Montreal .
Man. Shipper..Montreal .
Royal George..Montreal ..

w. .50

without
1

—
Low round trip rates Including meals 

and berth.
p.m. every 

Saturday viaI

FOR DETROIT AND CLEVELAND.... Bristol 
Manchester 
.... BristolIT NO JOHN CATTO & SON

05 to SI King St. En Toronto PENNSYLVANIA RAILROADSTREET CAR DELAYS °fflce- 46 Yonge street, 
Wellington street.

corner

ENNANTS edtf
Tuesday, July 22, 1913. 

a.m.—Putting iron10.40
girder Into building on Vic
toria, north of Queen; 26 
minutes’ delay to Winchester 
cars.

11.37 a.m.—Wagon stuck on 
track at King and Don bridge; 
7 minutes’ delay to King cars.

2.38 p.m.—Placing Iron gird
er into building at Albany and 
Bloor; 24 minutes’ delay to 
Bloor cars both ways.

6.03 p.m.—King and Port
land, fire; 6 minutes’ delay to 
King cars.

8.05 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 4 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

133ant, when pre
test 'Richmond 
, 15 East Main

DON’T MISS 
THIS TREAT- 50c Moonlight 1 I• nii.fi iTfXkriZ'LI’r and Every Wednesday 
lUmimi .nd Saturday Night. 

(Landing at Grimsby Beach). 
Take AUSTRALIAIIP INTO MEie the .Popular Steamer 

„ “MACASSA"
Yonge Street Dock, 7.30 p.m., for a 

Glorious Ride to Y.C.A.C. ExcursionGRIMSBY BEACH
The Greatest Summer Resort and 
Picnic Grounds In all Canada, Roller 
Coaster, Dancing, Theatre, Merry-go- 
round. Swings, Boats, Bathing, Mid
way, a Grand Natural Forest, two 
f°2d Hotels and Cottages. Something 
different from any place you’ve been 
before. Steamer leaves Grimsby Beach, 
returning at 10.16 p.m. Moonlight 
tickets, 60c return, good for stop-over 
if desired. Regular trips 76c return.

Yonge Street Dock 8.16 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. Leave Grimsby Beach 11 
a.m. and 7.30 p.m. Wednesdays, Sat- 
urday« and Holidays. 11 a.m.. 5 p.m. 
and 10.15 P-m. Ticket» on the street 
or at the Dock.

kw SR,MSFY béach, Limited,167 Yonge St. Phone Adel. 3S44.

Continued From Pag# 1.

anada’s TORONTO. VICTORIA PARK. 
NIAGARA FALLS TAHITI AND NEW ZEALANDbud. The history of Mexico slncg that 

time had illustrated how misplaced 
their confidence in the United States 
bad been.

$267!50;WtoR#YDNÉl!r$w!aa8 r°Und to TAHITI. $135; to WELLINGTON,

Fr.n^i,rXndtn^':yTWAlung^e^; <12'°°0 tb"a> Ban

Largest and Fastest Steamship on the Pacific Sailing to Australia.

WEDNESDAY, 23rd JULY 
$1.35 RETURN

«

spaper Secretary of State Bryan, who 
■ should deal with the foreign affairs of 

the United States, was too devoted to 
lecturing and social questions to have 
time for foreign matter. President 
Wilson was a man who took a deep In
terest in economic questions, but not 
so deep an interest in the foreign af
fairs of his country.

It the United States concentrated a 
- large body of troops at El Paso, Texas, 

and along the Mexican border and sent 
a number of their warships to Vera 
Cruz with the understanding with 
President Huerta that should he re
quire any help in putting down the re
volutionary outbreaks, they were 
quite prepared to render him every 
assistance, the days of revolution in 
Mexico would be over. But for some 
reason the United States had not un
dertaken to do this.

■

(Children half far*).
Steamers leave Yonge St.
_.. . am. and ll.oo a_«n.
Ticket offices: Yonge St. Wharf M 

2583; 68 King St. B„ M. 6179. ’

$325 Spscto! Pacific Ocean Tour $325

turn
UNION S. S. CO. OF NEW ZEALAND, LTD.

HIND, ROLPH & CO., General Agents.
Office: 679 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

iption rates. An 
ade all over the 
made conversant 
ou start business

DEATHS.
CONKLIN—At Bender, Seek., on Sun

day, July 20, 1913, at the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. William Beeweth- 
ertek, Sara Conklin, late of ML For
est.

D'ALBSANDRO—On Monday. July 2Ï, 
1913, at the 
George, eldest son of Donato D’Ale san
dre, in his 28th year.

Funeral from the residence of his 
father, 33 Agnes street, on Thursday, 
at 8.30 a.m., to our Lady of ML Car
mel’s Church, thence to Mount Hope 
Cemetery.

FORSYTHE—At the General Hospital, on 
July 22, 1913, James Forsythe, captain 
of Queen Street Fireball, in his 66th 
year.

Funeral from the residence of his bro
ther. Frank Forsythe, 158 Jonh street, 
on Thursday, July 24, at 2 p.m. to For
est Lawn Mausoleum.

ST ON EH AM—Suddenly, Tuesday, July 
22, 1913, at thé residence of her daugh

ter, Mrs. E. Jackson, 36 Trlller avenue, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Js Stoneham, widow of 
the late William H. Stoneham.

Funeral from above address on 
Thursday, July 24, at 3 p.m. to Pros
pect Cemetery.

TUCK—On Tuesday, July 22, at his re
sidence, 53 Cecil street, Robert W. 
Tuck.

Funeral private on Thursday, July 
24, at 2.30 pm.

Wharf, 8.00"

ed
3, Miss

Passenger Traffic23
:

General Hospital.new
V*irial month’s sub- TRIO.FACE CHARGE 

OF CHICKEN STEALING Summer Resortsnd a regular and X
or Local Agents.

okaCrown Claims They Stole Twenty 
Birds From Bayview Ave

nue Fancier.
At the county police court yesterday 

before MagiArate Clay three men— 
Joseph Smith, Thomas Judge and Jos
eph Tupton—were charged with steal
ing chickens from Mrs. John 
hen-roost on Bayview avenue-

It Is alleged that they stole twenty 
chickens, but the case was remanded 
for a week, each of the accused fur
nishing $100 bail.

Ralph Cornico, a laborer employed 
on the C F.R. construction at Agin- 
court, was fined $10 and costs for 
threatening his wife and using vile 
language in Ms own house on the 17th 
tost. Mrs. Brown, a neighbor, and 
Mrs. Hobbs, the constable’s wife, both 
testified that they had heard cries of 
"Murder!’’ and “Help!" coming from 
the Cornico home.

As the Italian has no money he 
will be keipt under surveillance until 
the C.P.R. pay cheque is issued.

The case of Frank

• ••••• •-•••!

MONTRE A L-BRI8TOLme month to the R.M.S. “Royal George” 
July 26th

t
May Step In.

The nations of Europe had recogniz
ed the Munro doctrine in America and 
were not only willing, but pleased to 
have the United States maintain order 
on this continent, but when the United 
States failed to do this, it was an
ther matter.

GREAT LAKES
SERVICE

57 HOOKS

OTHROUGH O

itmm trains a*Canadian Brotherhood 
Excursion

in connection with the

National Brotherhood 
Conference

• •) :£•••: Lea’s
BETWEEN MONTREAL AN 6» 

HALIFAX.STEAMSHIP
n.°p£"V.\Tn"«

sE?ÿ% "d

ÏXUL 0 u * arrlve« ships I d e 
Steamers Mon- 3.55 p.m.
2*^*v'î'edrl,e,day* cars, 
end Thursdays. coaches.

perfected BY STUD-
For further information apply to Lay 11 PERIENCE^T AN° YEARS 0F’EX- 

steamship agent, or to H ciii„ 11----------------------------------
on?oralMtfnn37642 Street «^ HOME8EEKEBS’ EXCURSIONS

13® 11 „ Each Tuesday, until October 28
WINNIPEG AND RETURN «88.00 
EDMONTON AND RET. . $48.00 

Other points In proportion. 
Return limit two months. 

HOMESEEKERS’ TRAIN leaves To
ronto 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday until 
take”** **’ lncluslv®- Best train to

Unless the United 
tales soon does something, the world 

powers will have every excuse to no
tify that country that under the cir
cumstances it was up to- them to un
dertake what the U. S had failed to do.

Sir Evan believed President Huerta 
to be the strongest man to Mexico to
day, and as such more fitted to occupy 
the position he now occupies than any 
other man. The fact of his attaining 
hi*t position thru the assassination of 
the late President Madero, who had 
been a weakling, was, of course, un
palatable, bu£ the world’s history 
tained numerous examples of the same 
thing. A parallel of this was shown 
In the case of King Peter of Servis, 
Who had succeeded to the throne after 
the terrible murder of 
that country. The <
(ions had in spite of this fact, finally 
recognized King Peter, and the reign 
resulting has been successful.

;

OCEAN
LIMITEDoode Hall**,| The place that fairly 

teems with the spirit of 
glad-to-be alive ! A wonder- 
ful holiday country of spark-/ 
ling lakes, pine-clad islands, mtlU 
great lone forests and cool 
shady pathways. This summer paradise is 
at Its very best this month—so come and 
enjoy Its glorious splendor. Ask for illus
trated folder, with list of hotels, rates 
and general Information. Sent promptly 
by Muskoka Lakes Navigation Co., 
Gravenhurst, - Ont.

ROYAL MUSKOKA HOTEL.
» thoroughly modern and comfortable 
summer hotel. Write now for booklet : 
Royal Muskoka P.O., Ont.

111 «*-•
Parlor 

First-class
leaves 7.80 p*m. Dally

irilSm M^nStn. TrurS^g0^: 
Princ.^"dWR,.fS5 S/NK

hydnqys (except Saturday»).

July 22. 191$. 
;e Division. fax.
Riddell. J.; Suther- 

. Leltch, J.
[ Hinch.—J. B. Cald-

H. M-

con-

MARITIME
EXPRESS

CANADIAN PACIFICr defendant, 
plaintiff. Appeal by 
dgment of local mg#„ 
nechanics’ lien action 
L awarding plaintiffs EMPRESSESTHE F.W. MATTHEWS CO.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
. . Underwood,

charged with stealing $3 from Herb 
Carney at Scarhono on July 18, was 
remanded until the 28th, Underwood 
furnishing bail to the amount of $200.

the late king of 
other world na-

L«av«s 8.15 turn.235 Spadina Avenue 
Telephone* College fOl and 792 

MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE >36

WARD ONE TORIES
PLAN BIG PICNIC

EXCELLENT SERVICE
MU8KOKA LAKEiP

KAWARTHA LAKES
FRENCH AND PICKERELARIVE^tS L 

RIDEAU LAKES, ETC.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES NOW IN 

EFFECT.
Full particulars from any C.P.R. Agent

edftf

|.e amounts set oppo- 
kmes in schedule of 
appeal by plaintiff 

but- Judgment: The 
on his cross appeal 

|l3. Defendant’s ap- 
itli costs and plaln- 
I allowed (excupt as. 
h costs fixed at $60.

k AND OTHER 
’ STEAMSHIPS

Oa«y t° Campbelltoo. Daily. •*. 
e^pt Saturday, for points furtherWESTON.

Q. O. R. CAMP
Three-Day Outing Has Been Ar
ranged For Over Civic Holiday.
The Q.Q.R. are expecting a record 

jtrowd this year for their three-day 
damp to be held over the holiday.

Sengt. B.vng, “A” Co., 2nd Battalion, 
1» chairman of the committee and has 
already a long list of names of those 
going.

The committee are in the company- 
room every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday nights, taking the names of 
those intending to go. A 'long pro
gram of sports, shooting and tactical 
exercises has been arranged, with a 
prize for each event. Mrs. Smith, 
whose record has already been estab
lished as a first-class caterer, will pro
vide for the men.

The advance party will parade at 
the armories Friday, Aug. 1, at 8.30. 
The main body leave on Saturday, at 
4 P.m. The contingent will be com
manded by Capt. H. Eden Smith and 
Other popular officers. A good time 
« assured.

Weston, York and Etobicoke Agri
cultural Society will hold

vi >£ Emp. Ireland July 24 
UlilvSKx *-■ Manitoba Aug. 2 

Emp. Britain Aug. 7 
K EmP- Ireland Aug. 21
H-:LÎlS« sPeclal sleeping car, 

from Toronto t o 
ffl'Tfjiia ships’ side at Quebec

HÇW OFFICES 
mm C.P.R. Bail dis g 

(Main floor) S.E. 
^^^br\Cor. King t Yonge 

H I. E. Suckling, 
General Agent 
for Ontario.

.. ^ , a meeting
in the Central Hotel, Weston, Wed
nesday afternoon a* 3 o’clock Judges 
will be appointed and prize lists re
vised for the coming fall fair, to be 
held in September.

Next Saturday the Day, Oshawa 
the Place—Program, Speeches, 

Games and Sports.
Ward One Conservative Association 

is running a monster excursion to 
Oshatva on Saturday, July 26, toy Can
adian Northern Railway, special train 
leaving Don bridge, Blast Queen street, 
at 8.30 a.m. Over $300 in prizes for 
all kinds of games and sports have 
been subscribed and a number of cabi
net ministers and members of parlia
ment will attend.

TUB ONLY
■ - * -i *COULD NOT STAND 

FOR OBEYING HER
ALL CAHADIAH ROUTE

t« the Atlantic Seaboard.

Fast Service Toronto_ _ to Winnipeg,
vta Grand Trunk Railway, Northern 
Navigation Co.mpany and Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway.
"Steamship Express’’ leaves Toronto 

10.45 a.m. each Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday via Grand Trunk Rail
way. stopping at Hamilton, Brantford, 
Paris, Woodstock. Tngersoll, London 
and Strathroy, arriving Sarnia Wharf 
4.00 p.m., making

For further Information cos. cernlng Rates, Keaereitlon*. VtL 
apply to *. u. tiffin.. General Agtnt ll King be. s.. klig Bd- 
ward Hotel.

Permanent
Corporation Asks to Be Sent to Jail Again 

to Escape 
Wife.

t
* ■

A fast serviceE ET, TORONTO. 
SHED 1855. 
k Gooderham. 
dent—W; D. Mat-

Fident—G. W. Monk. 
L nager»—R. S. Hud-

l of Branches and 
H. Sihith.
....................$6,000,0004»

hed) ... 4,000,000.00 
t...................31,299,095.96

U3

FOR YOUR HOLIDAYS
TAKE A TRIP ON A SHIP

TO
MUSKOKA LAKES 

LAKE OF BAYS 
GEORGIAN BAY

ALGONQUIN PARK
MILWAUKEE. Wig.. Jnly direct connection 

with the Northern Navigation Com
pany’s palatial steamers leaving Sarnia 
wharf 4.15 p.m. for Sauit Ste Marie, 
Ont., Port Arthur and Fort William. 
Steamer leaving Sarnia wharf Mon
days does not call at Port 
Special trains of the highest standard 
leave Fort William at 4.45 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, arriving 
Winnipeg 7.45 next morning, 
service afforded by this route is the 
finest in every respect and includes 
paitor-cafe, parlor cars and coaches 
between Toronto and Sarnia wharf, ex
cellent service on the steamers of the 
Northern Navigation Company, in

cluding the “Hamonic," the finest and 
fastest steamship ‘ on the Great Lakes.

dard sleeping cars (electric lights 
in lower and upper berths), colonist 
Bleeping cars (berths free), dining car» 
and coaches on 
Pacific Railway between Fort William 
and Winnipeg, also standard sleeping 
cars to Saskatoon and Edmonton.

Special trains run the reverse way.— 
from Sarnia wharf to Toronto, each 
Tuesday. Friday and Sunday.

Full particulars, reservations on 
steamers or trains at all Grand Trunk 
ticket offices.

22. —
Three months ago Edward Mickle, a 
salesman- when arraigned for abandon
ment for his "inported elopement to 
Chicago promised to be good, 
among other promises made the dis-

ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOW «.'.if,, LOroORDEMtT

Sailing from New York Every Saturday.
Columbia ..................................... au*. 16, Sept. ;»
Cameronla.................July 36, Aug. 33, Sept. 20
California .................  Aug. 2, Aug. SO, Sept. 37
Caledonia ......................  Aug. 9, kept. 6. Oct. 4

FOR BOOK OF TOURS, RATES, Etc., ap
ply R. M. Melville * Son, O.P.A., 40 Toronto 
St. ; A. F. Webster & Co., King and Yonge; 
S. J. Sharp, 19 Adelaide; Thos.
Toronto.

FRENCH RIVER
TIMAGAMI REGION

KAWARTHA LAKES
A*k any Grand Trunk Agent for full 

particulars.

^ „ To Any 
^ Part of 

J6 He World
We will be glad to supply you booklets 

outUng most delightful Summer Trips 
ou Ships.

R. M. MELVILLE & SON,
Corner Toronto and Adelaide Sts. 

Phone M. 2010. Opp. General P. O.

By All 
Lines 4

=

!

!
|
|

and
Arthur. HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS.

Each Tuesday until Oot. 28, Inclusive—
WINNIPEG AND RETURN............ *33.00
EDMONTON AND RETURN..........$4$.M

Low rates to other points. Return 
limit two months. Pullman Tourist 
Sleepers leave Toronto 11.36 p.m. on 
above dates, running through to Wlnni- 

■ II 0 T D r* aaieiu.a » . II vla Chicago and St. Paul or DuluthAUST R U - AMERICAN LINE vl,hout chan«=- Ticket, are also on sale** MEDITERRANEAN. ADRIATIC "■ || company”1* a"d Northern Navl6>Uon
Full particular» and tickets at all 

Grand Trunk Ticket Offices.

trict attorney as he kissed his wife’s 
skirt hem in order to secure his re
lease were pledges to give her all his 
salary-

He also premised her the demon
strations of affection she desired—to 
stay home nights, to take her to the 
theatre when she wanted to go and to 
obey her in all things.

According to Lie statement in court 
today, when he was arrested for a 
second abandonment, he could willing
ly love his wife and pay her his earn
ings and go to the theatre, but when it 
came to obeying that was too much 
and he fled. Sentence was deferred.

p.m. via
.rsass

The
Cook A Son. H0LLAND-AMER1CAN UNE

New 'fwln-)$6rew Steamers, from 12,600 
to 24,170 tons.

New York - Plymouth, Boulogne 
Rotterdam.

PECIFY a " Winged 
Wheel" Case to 
your jeweler, and 

lengthen the life of your 
watch. Perfectly con
structed, it protects the 
delicate mechanism of 
the movement against 
possible injury.

s ed
KILLED WHILE CLEANING A 

RIFLE.

KINGSTON, July 21—(Special)— 
Frederick Jenkins, aged 38, son of 
John Jenkins, contractor, was found 
(lead in a driving shed in the rear of 
his home. He was cleaning a rifle and 

accidentally discharged. He was a 
telegraph operator and for some time 
Vorked In Toronto.

Received 
es Issued and: ITALY. GREECE, AUSTRIA direct 

without change. Calls at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (East), ALGIERS (West.)
Martha Washington ....
Kaiser Franz Joseph ..
Laura ....................................

Noordam . 
Ryndam .. 
Rotterdam

July 22 
-July 29

Potsdam ...........................................  .........Auo’ jg

,N6^ooT^-!CeS.V,i?1Soeurtro?erCon0.f
•traction.

the above OorpoT* 
direction and vsame

Stan ...j..... July as

TOYO KISEN KAISHAanent Trust
R. M MELVILLE * SON,

Steamship Agency, 
_ , . Adelaide Ste.,
General Agents for Ontario.

the Grand Trunk ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, China 

i<« i and Porte.
1 SS- Nippon Maru, Intermediate service 

saloon accommodations at reduced rates,
..................... .................. Saturday, July 19, 1913
SS. Tenyo Maru, via Manila direct,
.......................................Saturday. July

, i 68. Hongkong Maru. Intermediate ter- 
f'UB' ? vice, saloon accommodations at reduced
. 2? rates ......................... Tuesday, Aun. 12, 1913
Aug. 2* I ss. Shlnyo Maru. .Saturday, Aug. 16, 1913 

8S. Chiyo Maru .Thursday, Sept. 11,1913 
R. M. MELVILLE 4L SON, 

General Agents, Toronto.

R M. MELVILLE 41 SON, 
General Passenger Agents. 

Corner Adelaide and Yonge Streets, ed

Toronto, General 
Corner Toronto and

pany
I by the Dominie» 
Trust Company I* 

accept and execute 
sscrlptton, to act a» 
evrator, Liquidator, 
, or Committee of» 
ly branch of WJ* 
Itlmaie Trust Com- 
rful and prompt at-

Z^VVEa a tbotuanrf baMlome and
l I artistic desirM to choose free.

Write for ’’The Watchman." 
Tells yen bow to die fer y out watch.

THE AM ERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO., OF TORONTO. LIMITED

Largest makers 
cases in British Empire

Moving to Larger Office.
A. F. Webster & Co., general steam

ship agents, who have for over twenty 
yean occupied the office at the north
east corner ot King and Y’onge streets, 
are moving in the next few days to a 
laiger and finer office, at 53 Yonge 
street, where they will be In a much 
bitter position to handle the rapidly 
increasing business of ocean travel,

I* Britain Tired of Canada? GUNARD STEAMSHIPPacific Mail S.-Co.
Sails from San Francisco to Hono- 

iula, China and Japan.
Persia .
Korea .
Siberia

: OO."e don’t think so. but we are sure 
ho man has any chance of curing 
opins unless he uses Putnam's Corn 
extractor. It takes out root, stem and 
«ranch, cures painlessly to 24 hour». 
lUse onl/ Putnam’*, 25c, at aU dealers.

26, 1*133 Boston, Queenstown. LIverpoaG. 
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

3ÊOÛLiverpool. t
New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic, 

Portland. Montreal. t,onden.
A. F. WEBSTER A CO., Oen. gents, 

Kina and Yengs Streets, *4

I
: :
2 Bft7iTrn7nT^hMlTlE^ljlB5B5i5nffrffF^^|jj| R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 

Corner Adelaide and Toronto Sts., 
General Agents,

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon
eulldJmj, 10 Jordan fit, Toronto. ed
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Trotting • ‘ Soccer Pioneers 1 • 
Sunderland 0 fowling Win in Ireland 

London Tourney
• }i

• d

%m

ED. GEERS’ BERTHA CAREY 
BEATS CREOSOTE, FAVORITE

Si Montreal Horses Arrive 
For Dufferin Park Races

JOHNSON WAS FINED 
A DOULAFf IN LONDON Mississauga Plays TORONTO RINKS OUT _ _ _ _

TodayatLambton OF LONDON TOURNEY
; The following is the draw- for the "
match between Lambton and Mississau
ga this (Wednesday) afternoon. The 
automobues drovmcu for the Lambton 
plajers will ’eave the National Club at
I. 30 p.m.

Lambton—
George 8. Lyon v.
Wm. Griffith 
Alt. Wright
J. C. Breckenridge
C. Pringle
G. L. Robinson 
Bert Anderson 
Hal Thorne 
Dr. Perfect 
Dr. Lennox
O. Coollcan 

.A. IZ Lewis
D. A. Campbell 
A. G. Adams 
C. P. Cummings
H. ti. Terre 
C L. Wisner 
Joe ^fcGrsgor 
T. A. Bron
P. J. Coombes

Pugilist Drove His Motor Car 
Ten carloads of horses shipped from Without Proper identifica-

King Edward Park arrived yesterday at tiOTT Card.
Dufierin Park, where the - half-mile rac- ___ ___
ing commences on Aug 4. Special Cable to The

The horses owned by J. S. Tyree, Werl
which were the greatest winners at the | luni}ON, July 22.—Jack Johnson, 
recent .meeting gt King Edward Park, 1ho not Present, was fined *1 today by 

3^pcd „Sa£k to Bjue Bon- Alderman Sir William Trelgar at the 
prepared'for The' auiumn* racing. UP and Mansion House fer driving his motor 

erîf16 are the,.owners who won car *n UdndoTi on .Tuly 12 without a
wRrd°m?1e0tlned,i1nr'Mntnh,ro«1CCnT *£ln&Ed" Proper indentifipalion plate- Joseph 
$17-5. 1liîch Mcc“rcn ?925 Lev1, describing himself as Johnson's
Day $925, John Phillips $825 Dorehoffcr sa*:1 ,ie was sent over spec-
* West $825. W. c. Westmoretend $750 1My- fr?m. Paris to plead guilty In 
J. Moody $600, j. \y. MeCue $525. Near- M"1*0" 8 behalf- Johnson had come 
ly $20,000 In all were distributed. to London to meet his two automobiles,

which arrived from New York, at the 
London docks. Levi said Johnson was 
driving to the office to get an identi- 
fication plate wb.en a policeman stop 
I'°d hTto on the Victoria embankment

_ Tim*,Us money, use electric call bells. 
Phone Harry Hleke. M. 2089.

il O

Straight Heat Racing Marks Nettie Ethan Wins 
Opening Day of the Grant

Two London Thistle Teams, 
Paris and Aylmer Left in 

Semi-Finals.
f -siAnnual Special 1 

Selling of Men’s 

Shirts at 50c

World. Copyrighted 
d and N. Y. World.I Purse at WellandI Circuit at Fort Erie.

mMississauga—
F. W. Kennedy 
J. H. Forester 
Geo. G. Webster 
Geo. G. Mackenzie 
F. W. Tanner 
J. BJ Thompson 
W. Ftobins 
J. H. Eyer 
T. AUen 
O. B. Langmuir 
H. C. Currie 
J• ti. Lewis 
R H. Coleman.
E. F. Ely
J. C. Murrie 
L. Root 
J McMillan
F. W. Ott
Dr, W. E. Dean 
W. R. Holton

I -,
jtalght

qjt the

WHLLAND, July 22—The Welland 
heat Racing Association gave ,a good day's 

Gtand sport here today with three races. Sum- 
temldni Tl»e .only mî%i

2 08 Pecc. purse $400—ccurlad >ln the Do- Nettle Ethan, br.m., McBride.
Toronto .'.........................................

The Parson, b.g., C. E. Pal-
mer, Tlllsonburg .....................

Mattie Chimes, b.m , Frank
Toos, Dunnville ......................... 3 2 2 2

Time 2.1714, 2.1354. 2.1654, 2.1654- 
2.22 pace, purse $300—

Flaxy E„ b.m., L. Mallot,
Leamington ... ................ 3 ■ 2 11 1

Brown Hal, b.g., Jas. Smith.
Toronto ..................................... 1^-1 3 5 4

Louis Hail,b.m., H. Coates,
Dtitton ........................ .............

Primrose, rn m.. Jas. Mc-
DowoH. Toronto ................ 2 4 4 4

Bell Bars, b.m, Dr. Mc-
Créa, Galt ...................6553.

Bannerette. Jr., b.g., J. K.
Swastz, St. Catharine*. .4 7 4 ,. 

Winona Maid, b.m., John 
Swartz, St. Catharines. .8 6 7 .

Sweetheart. blk.m.. A.
Wood,. St. Catharines ..788 
Time 2.1754 . 2.18, 2.1754 , 2.1756, 2.2054. ’ 
2.14 race, purse *400—

Minnie Hall. b m.,
J. Black, Orangeville 15 5 4 

Sol Baxter, b.g., J.
Baxter. Hamilton ...

Emily Deforest, b.m. J.
Roach, Atvlnston ...2 4 2 1 2 " 

Kentucky Owyhe, ch.s.,
Jas. Price. Dunnville. 5 2 

Berlin Belle, b.m., J. W.
Davey, Berlin ............

FORT EWE, July 22.—£ 
racing marked the opening# 
Circuit here this 
contest of the day 
m'r.kn of Canada t 
Tommy Horn carrji 
heats, but in thc: ril

LONDON; July 22.—The semi-finals in 
the W.O.B.A. tourney were reached to- 
mght, me lour runts leit being those 
sa.pped uy Bert tieaman of tue puuuou 
rn,sues; A. a nsiisiurd. a iso 01 tnu 
Amalies; K. tJalUty, ,-aris. anu Albert 
vnamoers of .tyuuvi. 1 ne fourth rounu 
games were excellent, many 01 tnem be
ing 111 doubt until me last oowi.

The association competition" 
greasing rapioiy, while many games 
seen piayeu In the consolation.

Spectacular in the extreme was the 
game oetween chambers of Aylmer ana 
nawke of Galt. Tne two rinks c 
eu curing me whole engagement, 
tne ttnai end Hawke 
draw, made tne snot

• •

It is a question whether 
any single shopping event 
of the year interests man 
so thoroughly and draws- 
uch throngs of eager buy-% 

ers as this great annual 
sale of shirts. And you 
will begin to realize the ex- j 
tent of our preparations 
for this year’s selling 
when we say that last year 
we sold several thousand 1 
shirts the first- day, and 
expect to leave that record ] 
far and away behind on 1 
Thursday; that last veap| 
we had three big counters-; 
ful the first day, while 
this year we’ll have four; 
that values will be fullv as I 
good, if not better, than 
last year. The shirts will I 
be arranged each size in its I 
own space, to facilitate j 
quick choosing. And, of f 
course, we’ll have extra 1 
saleshelp.

Plain Neglige Shirt» with 1 
laundered neckband and lann- 1 
dered cuff», and Outing Shirt» I 
with separate lounge collar and fl 
extra soft double cuffs. There’» I 
almost no end of variety in ma- I] 
terials, colors and patterns, so I 
any man will find choosing to II 
his taste. All sizes, 14 to I 
A well-worth-while saving on fl 
every shirt, while hundreds give fl 
value truly extraordinary. Rush fl 
price, Thursday

—Main Floor—James Street.

' ?" ' A

% vlL
, tke for 2.12 trotters. 

avjl%)ig first two 

■I Wjfr McCormick, 
seed the 
ack was

2 111
: : It

..1333
equal favorite w
wire with a seal ___ ___
a trifle slow. th^pfat timdfor the mile 
being 2.1054.

The surprise of the afternoon came in 
the opening event for 2.20 trottqrs. Ed. 
Uecrt, me Tennessee reinamau. dropped 
in with his black mare, Bertha Carey,-and 
won the race in straight heats. Bertha 
Caiey sold as an outsider An the pools. 
Creosote, the Canadian gelding, ruled 
favorite, but the best he could get was 
second money,running second twice to the 
black mare, and dropping into the third 
hole in the third heat.

The-'2.18 pace brought out Strathstorm 
and O'Brien Boy as the choices. Murphy 
had no trouble with the bay and won 

-the race in straight heats. O'Brien Boy 
finishing second in each heat.

Zombrewer, W. L. Snow’s gray me re, 
out for the first time, Was expected to 
give battle to Walter Cochato in the 
premier stake for 2.05 pacers, but failed 
miserably, getting the Hag jn the third 
heat. The gray mare refused to stay 
on her feet and her bad behavior nar
rowly resulted In serious injury to Wal
ter Cox. the New Hampshire driver. In 
the first heat. Zombrewer broke at the 
three-quarters, causing Cox to pull up 
Branham Baughman. In the mix-up, 
Murphy, driver of Longwortli B., sheered 
off the wheel of Cox's sulky, throwing 
the veteran driver to the track. . The 
veteran was not badly hurt. Summaries:

2.30 trot, best 3 In 5, purse $1000— 
Bertha Carey, blk.m. (Geers)...
Creosote, b.g. (Ray) .........................
Dublin Lady. b.m. (Gerrity)....
Major Russell, b.g. (J. Bcnyon).
Ella Todd, br.m (Dean) ................
Grace Flagler, b.m. (Rodney)....

Time 2.1354, 2.1254. 2.1454.
2.18 pare, 3 in 5, purse $1000— 

Strathstorm, b.h. (Murphy)....
O'Brien Boy, br.g. (McDonald).
Holly Brand, b.g. (Childs).....
Empire Direct. blk.h. (Dean)...,
Tlllic Tipton, b.m. (Rodney)....
Bay Sure, b g. (Ray) .......................
John H.. b.g. (Cox) .....................

Time 2.1154, 2.12, 2.1054, 
k 2.12 ‘rot, 3 heats, Dominion of Can- 
■ ada Purse, $3000—
I Tommy Horn, b.g. (McDonald). 
f Peter McCormick, br.s. (Shuler)

Alta Coast, b.m. (Dempsey)....
Bingarion. b.s (Rodnev) ............
Castle Dome, b.g. (Dodge) ............
Fan Patch, blk.m. (House!)....
Farra, b.g. (Andrews) ................
Louise, j) m. (Geers) .........
Dago, b.g. (N. Grady) . ..
Brighton, b.g. (J. Benyon)
Lady Grattan, ch.m. (Cox)..........

Time 2.0954 . 2.10, 109 54.
2.05 pace, 3 heats. The Premlt 

$2000—
Walter Cochato, blk.s. (Legg)..
Brawhahi t**Wrr*rr. h.s.~<Cox)

FÏ (J. Benyon). .
Knight rinwai'do, b.s; (Ray).... 
Ldhgworth b.g. (Murphy)..
Jones Gentry, b.g. (Murray) .. 
Zombrewer. gr.m. (Snow) ....

Time 2 07, 2.07, 2.0554.

sSI is pro- 
nave

TORONTO RUGBY CLUB.

The Toronto Rugby and Athletic As
sociation held a special meeting last night 
to start preparations,for the fall season. 
The'financial ata.temeKt showed a balance 
on hand of $1672.

orm"ii
? see-saw- 

ana in m -
ed7 by a wonaertui 

that uea the ma ten. 
in the extra end, Hawke lay two shots, 
?na* 1<K)ited as it a was impossible to 
peat him. Chambers tried a runner with 
the last bowl ot the game. It was played 
perfectly, and it cut out both Hawke s 
bowls and gave the Aylmer rink the shot 
and gaine. Both sioes were astounded 
at the play, as none of the playere 
pated tnai Chambers 

The defeat of

5 3 2 2

«•!

$ r; l

( a.
i: anuei-

■q would get 1L
_ , ,, Van Valkenburg pf
Balmy Beach, one of the cracks of the
£UctoT ^e^r^bi,^ Tei:
bmiley particulatly doing brllUant work, 
iïîAJfi* wise ones nicked the Toronto 

„ Smiley went right at them ana 
piled up a big lead in a nurrv. Vmi v«i 
ken burg tried hard, but could not match
good8rAodrirtyWa Ct SmUey aDd lMt »

J

1 1
S ■I

Pii 1 1

s 4 113 4 4 l
m

E
•!I » n m

3 2 3 3 41
Time 2.1454 , 2.1754^ ^.{754' 2G954, 2.1954!i c IM AMATEUR EA$ EBAvL

The Red Sox defeated Willows at Stan- 
ley Bars last Saturday by 12 to lo. cur-
rnn. ,nr°?htno voiurlouted home
runs tor the Red 'sox. score : K.H E
Hemkürfv.............. 5 4 0 0 0 1 0 O—IU ii y
K I? •••••• u 1 b 1 2 U 0 *—12 1* ■,
U. « kenH‘™°n and McKenz‘e.

KM

1j SalDrivers Are Changed 
" At Delorimier Park

a
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2 3 
5 2
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The Great Family Beers3 5
toTHortCfnrl'i1, ‘Nelghborhood House went 
to e nn4,! anu Ueat that team by to 
to 6. Battery tor tne winners, Lewis 
Derme and vaseiato. CW1B'

MONTREAL, July 22.—Two trotting 
and two pacing events were decided on. 
the fifth day of the midsummer harness 
meeting at Delorimier Park this after- 

In the opinion of the officials, 
baisnury, who drove King Bryson in his 
Did heat, and Potvin, who arove Henry; 
were not getting as muen out of tneir 
horses as possible, and tney were taaen 
down and replaced by other dlivers. Tne 
bets on the King Bryson heats were de
clared off. The eases of the drivers will 
he ciealt with tomorrow. Summary 

2.22 trot, three in five, purse $400
Worthy Prince (Crowley)................ l
Wood Points (HcEwen) ,
Molio- i.Jonnson) .............. ....
uro B. (Potvin) ...................
r rince Eleanor (Fleming)
Comet (Fickle) .......................
Little Ted (Hayes) ............
Ben Winter tCalkins) ...

Time 2.1654, 2.1454. 2.1454.
2.18 pace, three in five, purse $400 : 

Onward Wilkes (Slayton)....
John S. Engard (Batchelor)..
Henry #t. (Potyin-RaUibun).
Littld Joe (Langb ......... ..* 4 f

1 Violet (Fleming) ....................... 5 re
„ 1.Tllm«-.Y221*' 1454, 2.16.
2.12 trot, three in five, purse $400 ;

Peter BiHIken (Nuckols).......... 2 111
Olive F. (Lowry) .i!................... 2 2 3 L
King Bryson (Salsb'y-Pickle) 3 3 

Time—2.1654, 2.1654, 2.1654, 2.1554.
2.16 pace, three in five, purse $400 :

The Ideal Lady (Macey).. 5 3
Little Alfred (Neville) .,.
Tommy Nelson (Nuckols).. 1 2 
Lady A. (Pickle) ..
J. H. C. (Pierce) ..
Sweetheart (Dndlev)
Time—11654, 2.1454. 2.1454. 2.i654, 2.1554.

ST. MATTHEWS 25 UP.

4 4
ds.

ll inoon.
5 . id’bdon & Lancashire Guarantee &

mons eno,UO™y’a team »re now cham- 
pions ot tne intercasuaity
League by virtue of uei eating tne Do- 

OI Canaua Guarantee at Accioeuc 
Company s team by tlie score of 21 to

uvaa a burlesque thruout and f? lca to *how the respective merits ot
wm k?mSnra?hre8aidrtleldlnK' ISO cbuin

he ,als‘>lal-s- ObL a conserva- 
cive estimate Vvuuiu piaeo uiem ül hii mi thirty or forty. This sla rÉâtore wa»
bLmL5rfnWha1, however' by the heavy 
batting 01 the winners, no less
*2T ‘\Ji?aJ°eing maue ‘“lie on a strise- 
na a/ Where S your scouts, Kelly? lune- 
Yh Ll bhampione : BauUe to, Br.siey 
lb, Johnson c, Manning rf, Meyers u 
Manger ss, Roes 3b, Dunning If, urew c.

riaseoau♦

l lb ■a,;

md desig 
nen who

1 .504 -
... 2 ti

ti 7

"T. EATON C93 3 than, eignt7 *• n tailor!
Sarmenti 
ii workm 
ir materi 
lever alK 
lut from

. 6 5
8 8

10 ds

3 ds
——Ids.

Cosgraves Pale Ale 
Half-and-Half 
XXX Porter

and 1 .1

Golden Gate Beer

.1 1
Ontario Motorcycle 

Championships
r \ * ■ •> r

exhibition

3 vi?S afai?«°f baseball played in Davis- 
Saturday, the cummernills oe- 

feated the .DevIsvme oall team by 22 to 
’phliUa. ^U,^"U'P Jo5 i,th* winners was :
ES" Æ &,
cf, Thomas rf. This team wou|a like tv 
airange a game with some fast junior 
team, 17 years or under. Address all
*v™,P°"pdence to A. tope, 77 Summon,ill 
avenue, Toronto.

2r, purse

-If it» hi 2 *
V4

‘ihi 5

2 2. Under the Ausplree of the Canadian 
Metoreyelf.ts* Association.

ADMISSION
26c to 50a

ds"iff u|| '

highJULY 26, at 3 p.m.i iRUSHOLm'E BEATEN 2 1 2 2 smMsm
were without the services of Benson 
'bather), Dalzell Crlght field) and Hall 
(third base), they being unable to go lor 
business reasons. ,

: BY LONG BRANCH. the tall4 i 214
:l 3 4 3 4

Rusholme Bowling Club sent three 
rinks to Long Branch last njght for their 
first inter-club match tof the season, and 
afthr a most exciting contestTïuffèrta a 
defeat of-thirteen shots, as shown by the 
following score :

Txirtg Branch—
Halford, skip.
Mitchell, sk...

4 6 ro.
In t!dis.

Baseball Today q everym Game called at 3.30 p.m. 
BALTIMORE V. TORONTO.

335
Box seats 50c extra, reserved seats 25c 

combination tickets 50c. 234

*■ Four rinks from Canadas visited St. 
Matthews yesterday and were defeated 
by 77 to 12. Score :

Canadas—
Dr. Henwood 
Dr. Edwards

Rusholme—
20 Richardson, sk. . .12 

.-■..-,16 Matthews, sk. 
Martin, sk....... .14 Slnklns.sk. ..

........-. 49 Total............

t.Tbe F. N. Burt B.B. Club will hold 
their weekly practices as usual at Bay- 
side Park. Tuesday and Thursday even- 
inga, at six o’clock. The presence of the 
following is urgently requested, and oth
ers who may have been overlooked : Mc- 
Oarry M. O’Connor, Connors, O’Neil. Sut-
UHrhilWu Boyce Edwards.
Mitchell, W. Hepburn and J. O'Connor.

B I’ HOUi« 10■ i,14 St. Matthews— 
12 J. Taylor .......

, . 13 H. Creighton ...
GTM. McLean........ 6 H. W. Barker...
G. Putnam..... ...11 Geo. Watson ....

« Ï 20 PRUTotal.. ....... 36 11 extra.20

I 2C

We have worked harder for a 
reputation than for a profit,
taking part of our pay in the satisfac
tion of our customers. What

CAR 
MEN D

THE REAL PLACE TO DINE 
WOODBINE HOTEL

108-110 King Street West.

I ape Placircity. Music every meal hour. Imported I ■ ...
and Domestic Beers on draught On 7 | A»Hp|te taxi
Sundays we serve a 75c dinner from 6.3(1 I "—tS W I
vO 8,0'J.

GEO. A. SPEAR. Png. I | HOV RnO

ery pro 
usé rini 
it our 1

JOCKEY
CLUB

Total 46 Total 77IJ
I

The Central Neighborhod House want 
a game for Saturday next. Write the 
!?avvf«,r baseball team (senior), care of 
82 West Gerrard street. Age, 18

DELEGATES LEAVE 
FOR NEWFOUNDLAND

•-
ifI years.

SUMMER MEETING
Begins Next

Northern Senior League.—With Stroll-
ftonXdgCa^r9Bl^°rafnrd8t
fc^ Saturday"should'be* th^mc>sthfntorest- 

lng of the season, as, besides all the 
teams having a good chance for the 
Championship, they are playing an ar
ticle of ball unsurpassed in the city. Sat
urday's games are : 2 p.m . St Francisv. Capital Hickey or Byrne an/S^na- 
hue; Stanley and Tolley or Beaune 4 
o clock. Baracas play Strollers. Batteries 
—Ferrol or Sharpe and Harrigan; Russell 
or Brown and Reading 
Pearson.

The Belmonts will -raettae on the Don 
Hats tonight and i § lay night of this 
week. All players a . requested to turn 
out to both practices, as the team for 
Saturday will be picked from those 
ing down to both practices only.

If
About forty delegates to the supreme 

grand Orange lodge at St. John's. Nfld., 
will leave here tomorrow by private 
car. Tlie party has been organized by 
Bro- Charles Scudy. It will include j 
William Lee, C- A. B. Jennings, Wil i 
ham Crawford, Joseph E. Thompson | H 
and other well-known members of the 
supreme lodge. A dining room with a 
special chef will add to the enjoymev 
of the railway portion of the tuip.

CHEESE MARKETS.

■ fjSt

SATURDAY 
JULY 26

we put
into our beers__the beét hops and rich
est malt—coéts us more.

we are satisfied as long as you

I » edT■| ii
■ 9

Ftatarés F»r Ar- -“ 
Opening Day û IHI ;

But 
appreciate it.

Royal Canadian Handicap 
July Selling Steeplechase 

Prince Edward Selling Stakes
racist. All next week.

Admission

♦t

=3
Umpire—W. rante 

r#ry pur
‘

STIRLING, July 22.—At today',! 
cheese board 66ii boxes were boarded- 
All were sold al 13c.

CAMPBELLFORD. Ont, July 22 — 
1'ive hundred and fifty-five boxes of 
cheese were boarded. All sold to Cook 
at 12 lo_16c.

-- . 2 p.m., Arllngtons v. Ores- ^
4 p.m,. Albert Welsh v. Baracas.

day next : 
cents;Telephone your dealer for$1.50INCLUDING 

GRAND STAND
■( -

I a case Hotel Krausmann. Ladles’ and gentle- / 
men’s grill, with music. Imported Gar- / 
man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Chureh 
and King streets, Toronto. «44

Ladies $1.00
■9 . •;

com-

“hat PiThe Bayslde League will play the fol
lowing games at Kew Beach on Satur-

«• $18 Sui 
e.$20 Soil 
C* $22 Suit 
8- $25 Soil 
I. $30 Soil 
g. $35 Sail

Jeff May Be Short on Spelling, But He’s Long on Strategy M

By “Bud” Fisher ■ie e

3PARDON ME; SIR, BUT

can you têll nve how 

10 sp^ll

s TR.ee t

VJELL, You SEE TVe Got THIv, 
STE IV H6R.E to ANY TO
SEND For. the toAGoN to take

^ JrH6 STATION AND 

^>15 KOX1USK.O STREET 
<^0 $ HA\e To toRiYE IT

VOUto (N N\y ------------ -------
RGtotLT,

. S6e? /

7ii NO? t KNOW IT BEGINS 
with a . Levs see,
IS IT ‘K-O-S -I ---------

OR. «S 'T ’K-U-S -

4^0'. I KNOW THERJB'S 

A "U" IN IT. -
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Brockton Shoes 
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lie VONCI STRUT

SPECIAL
TRAINS

G; iT. R. leaves 
Toronto at 

1.05 and 1.30. 
-J^w.«r Round 

Trip, $1.25.
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This
:

a Specialized Custom Tailoring 
Exposition of Styles

literally, every garment is tailored to our order from our own cloth selections^ 1
-

'“ k l‘ViM- Ï iîo neéd to journey elsewhere ? to find the correct style and the latest
weave or pattern—for we have here the Semi-ready Tailoring; displajgèî, ^

-

:' is>tio<)0
» -Vt :

T.t‘V'X
If-.1

4
<# ;

^rrca lo -r 
•». xo' • r.i ;

X -*- Srati-reahg ffilntipa■ V
,Î

Have the superfine finish which will compel your admiration and applause! Ton 
can seize your favorite pattern between thumb and forefinger and feel the life of 
the pure-wool fabric—that silky-soft, pure-wool feeling which denotes quality, ^

Look carefully at the style—see the standard price of the milker in the pocket,1 
EgKBg£:w •*; Whether it’s $15, $20, $25 or $35—the value is there—and the finished promut 
" % 2:1 delivered anhour after your try-on.

Jx The Sem/-ready Sore
4 * " R. J. Toofce Furnishings

143 Yonge Street

11$

r»'H ) a rf '-urr
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___________smat.
.. ALMOST PET HUNDRED.

Eatons and Parkdale played Saturday 
>t Varsity lawn. Eaton# Von the- Cfty 
Lfcague match by-58rvfn*; L. Adgey bat
ted well lor Eatons, bringing oft some 
very delightful strokes in Ms score of 3» 
runs. Xne,scores : ’

:* . —farkdele.—
Wilson, bowled Fletcher ............ 1.....
Vincent, c and b Tfiorne  ..........i-..’....
Munro, run out ... ............ ............................. ..
KlrschmaM c F. Adgey, b Fletcher... 0 
Wesson, c L. Adgey, b Fletcher
Berry, bowled Thorne.....................
Or. Bennett, bowled Thorne ...

artssa'üâsri.i.'^-t i
3^S"- 5ow’ed nétcher .v.O0O&&.r °Ut .... î™v- u.......... ..................■* Jf

Total.................

fia
--------------------------------------------------------

Simplex 
Puncture-proof 

Pneumatic 
Inner Tubes

1**. ARE YOU INTERESTED 
IN PURCH ASING AN AUTOMOBILES<s

rxTIt you are, we have a book that Ogives practical hints en buying a 
Motor Car. It also explains why It is more profitable to buy a renewed 
Cadillac than any new car selling at the same price. It you want the 
book, phone or write us. It’s yours for the asking.

We have a few renewed Cadillac cars at extremely low prices at our 
salesrooms. Come In and inspect them.

-

HYSLOP BROTHERS, LIMITEDAnH'• \ Actual 
l\ Fact
• V with
ITh-

Shuter and Victoria Streets
TELEPHONE MAlKl 8742.

u
2

e er«»W; ed

Simplex RICORD'S
SLEho9
the worst case. My signature on everybottto— 
aege ottwr^geeiiinp. Those, who hare tried

pointed;fU)j this. ! $1 
ScuoFiàto’à Drug 
Cor. Tskaulry. T<

Reined
40 cure._ . —Eatohs.—-

Foster, c Wesson, b Munro...
B. Adgey, bowled Berry .. 
rempieton, bowled Munro
Harris, bowled Munro...................
>■ Adgey, bowled Munro .....................
Fletcher, bowled Berry 
Hodgson, c Dr. Bennett, b Vincent
S. Adgey, c Berry, b Bovell................
Mason, not out.........." '

c Dr. Bennett, b Vincent!". !!!
Thorne, c Berry, b Vincent.................

Extras .............................

/
>

2
•••• 33 z2 wi

kUM Strict,
4

P :
::: \ B *,•>1U lx•1 i

ti The Indian Motorcycle 
“SOLD ON TIME”

o WT-iMEN
Private Diseases and WeaknMMs 

quickly and permanently cured, I guar
antee the quickest cure tnd lowest cost. 
Call or write. Medicine mailed in plain 
package. DR. STEVENSON, 171 King St. 
East, Toronto. -» edtt

3
14

Total 38 Get onr terms before baying.ir
ST. MATTHIAS- BATSMAN

THEH.M. KIPP CO., Ltd. 
384 Spadina Ave.

HITS UP SO RUNS. iy
^rlSitX College grounds on Satur- 

n=r’,.fï: îîattiiias' Cricket Club defeated 
H- The victory Was due to the 

Sifn1 2?at,t*,n*' °t Townsend and Platt. 
fin»6, Smlth °î st- Matthias treated the 
fans to some fine cricket. The 

—Garretts 11.—
cJTlatt( v Blatherwick.......... 6

,c Townsend, b Blatherwick. 4 S'"?®: at Stolth, b Blatherwick... 
Tunbridge, bowled 
Bodger, c Townsend 
Boss, bowled Hartley 
Wflman, caves, b WhUkkir!^ i I • 
Grace, c VTiltaker, b Whitaker....-
rox c Smith, b Whitaker................
S^'ver, bowled Whitaker ................
8 Extras’ bow ed Hartley................

Total............................. ........................
.. , —St. Matthias.—................
Newcombe, bowled Harrison ........
Rev H^H5’ c WeUman. b Harrison. 
Rev. Hartley, bowled Ross ................
îr'iï,1, her’,uJILaiTlson' b Harrison.. 
Flatt, bowled Tunbridge ...
Blatherwick, bowled Tunbridge 
Townsend, bowled Harrison .... ’ "
Ives (captain), bowled Harrison...!-’.

Wellman, b Wellman............
r- Griffiths, bowled Wellman ..........
Cculaon, not out ....

Extras................

V
a.

*35 z&

The Simplex Sales Co.
TORONTO

k

scores :
White Horae 

Whisky
I_________I 10 YEARS OLD.

Universally Recognized as th: 
Best Whisky in the Market.

X US7.

cenosMH aac ■pMpii 
IN HOURS. Cures KM 
way si»S glsiNtf Trouble*.

Ask your dealer or call or ’phone. 
559 Yonge Street. Phone North 2933.

13tfHartley .........
b Flatt....

! ifc, i &
biUtyî'Seâlnaî LetoCS and ^Ptéttâîùré Be"- 
cay, prompt^ and permanently cured by

F. Holland, bowled Stevenson T 
C. Douglas, lbw, bowled Roe ..
A. Turner, bowled Stevenson ................
W. P. Davis, c Stevenson, b Addison. 
H. Harper, run out ....

Extras ..... ..............

Total..................

ST. EDMUNDS WIN

1
7

SPERMOZONEHarvey, bowled Jones............
Extras............:.................. ..

Total...........................................

2
12

wswmm

STORE. ELM 8T-. TORONTO.

86

CRICKET NOTES.FROM ST. ALBANS
: as

. ' i7l

Roscdalc Cricket Club have two vacant 
dates alb, home, Saturday, July 26.- and 
Civic HoUday, Auc. 4. Telephone Hairy 
Dean, Parfeda*e-1380.

St. Edmunds and St. Albans played on 
Saturday at Dovercourt Park, the game 

Î9 resulting in a win for St. fcdmunds by 27 
,|3I runs. For the winners Mariner 18, Wake- 

lln 14. Corbett 13 not out, and Townsend 
11, all played free cricket. Jones 4 for 
23, and Harvey 4 for 8 were best with the 

,,, hall. For the losers Grlmshaw 16 and 
,* Kent 16 were the high scorers, the for

mer playing extremely good cricket At 
bowling Jones came out with the best fi
gures, taking 4 for 25. Score as follows:

Leaaue* M®rcant,ilfi Cri*«t Grlmshaw. lbw,Sb Wakîln~
t fSTr ». Saturday, Toropto Electric Brown, bowled Waklin...
Light team lost by one run to Bedford Philpott, cb Jones.................
Park, as follows: ; ' Kent, cb Harvey....................
T j? Light.— Banks, bowled Jones....
Lumgalr. bowled R. Gunn................................ 76 Jones.....................
Addison, o R. Gunn, b D. Gunn.;.... S Morris, bowled Harvey...- 
Stevenson, bowled R. Gunn........... 6 Avefy. bowled Harvey...
Holmes, bowled R. Gunn............................ 2 Goodman, bowled Jones......
Beesley. bowled R. Gunn....-..../.;.. 6 White, not out:.............. ............ ..
Roe, bowled R. Gunn ......................... HV 5 Gilllsple, c Martin, b Harvey.
Garner, c D. Gunn,_b R. Gunn........ o Byes....
1-aramore. c J. Rowles, b D. Gunn... 7 L. byes
Blbby, c A. Hull, b R. Gunn.
Oeddes. bowled D. Gunii.........
A. Stevenson, not out ................

Extras .........

retary oY the HtVérdale C.C. at the eer- 
St. Albans want to hear from the sec "eu! 14^*" «47,'“P,,0ne W’ 5B"- M

0
0

21
Total...............................

BEDFORD PARK BEAT
TORONTO E. L. BY 1 RUN.

16
S
3

16
0
8

»
0
0
0
1
1

1
Total...o ... 63

, —St. Edmunds—
Jones, bowled Philpott.... .*.............
Stroud, lbw. b Brower..,f-/,... . ... 
Townsend, bowled Jones.....................

Mariner, bowjed Jones.........................
Matson, bowled Philpott................
Waklin, c Morris, b Jones............
Corbett, not out..................................... .
Watson, bowled Goodman........

tfl
13 8• * v 1

Total ......... 45 11
—Bedford Park.—

V. HiiU. hnwl-d p.n. ..........................."Î t,.4
X. Sutherland, bowled Stevenson...;. 4
s. j->ne<. bowled Stevenson ....-............
J. Rowl-e. rim ont .....................-............
D. Gunn, bowled Stevenson .............. ..
R. Gunn, not out .......................................

ti
3

18
0?

. 141
131
45

»
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LEOCHARES BEATS 
KNIGHTS LI7FERbberlins•-

iland
ourney

Semi
innual

Day at the Windsor 
Track.

TON’S
ISDAY three long SHOTS win

Battery, Zim and Theo Cook 
Pay Eight to 

One.

Special 
of Men’s 
it 50c ..

i

Sale WINDSOR, July 22.—They kept up the 
slaughter again today, the favorites far- 
ing almost as badly as on Monday. The 
sprint handicap feature was one of the 
races In which the horses ran to form, 
Leochares and Knights Differ, who were 
almost split choices, running cne-two.

the rank outsider, Jenny Geddés, was 
third. Zim. an 8 to 1 shot, beat Melton 
Street In the mile 
the summary:

FIRST RACE—$600, 2-year-olds, foaled 
In Canada, 5 furlongs:

1. Frosaart, 109 (Adams), 4 to 1, 6 to 
5 and 3 to 5.

2. Diamond Cluster. 112 (Watts), 7 to 
2, even and 2 to 5.

3. Lady Tele, 109 (Montour), 12 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 8 to 5. Marion Gaiety' also 
ran.

estion whether 
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ily and draws- 
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SECOND RACE!—Purse $500, 3-year- 

olds and Up, selling, 6 furlongs:
1. Battery. 105 (Obert), 8 to 1, 3 to 

1 and 8 to 5.
3. Trovato, 107 (Goose), 9 to 2, 2 to 1 

and even.
3. Prospect, 103 (Buxton), 11 to 5, even 

and 1 to 2.
Time 1.16. Belle Bryne Mawr. Evelyn 

Torlc. Wick Tack, Old Hank, Mausolus, 
Constituent and Dick Dead wood also

Standing
Tailoring

Event
ran.

THIRD RACE—$700, handicap, 3-year- 
olds one* up, 6 furlongs:

J. Leochares, 112 (Buxton); 
to 2 and out.

2. Knights Differ, 124 (Knapp), 7 to 5, 
2 t_- 0 and out.

3. Ji nny Geddes, 105 (Kederis), 60 to 1, 
20 to t and 8 to 1.

Time 1.13 1-5. Rifle Brigade. Upright 
Hoffman Closer, Palo Alto, Moving Pic
ture eNso ran.

Moving Picture and Knights Differ 
coupled as the R. Davies entry.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-year- 
oldi. cue mile and a sixteenth:

1. Zim, 106 (Small), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and 
even. F

2. Melton Street, 105 (Goose», 2 to 1. 
4 to 5 and 1 to 3.

3. Tmlr. 104. 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and even.
Tunc 1.46 3-5. Just Red ar.d John

Reardon also ran.
FIFTH (tACE—Purse $6)0. 7-year-olds, 

selling, 6V4 furlongs:
1. Osaple, 105 (Neylon), 

and 1 to 2.
2. Hodge, 111 (Goose), S to . 10, 9 to 20 

and out.
3. Rags. 110 (Buxton), 18 to 6. even' 

and 1 to 2.
Time 1.06 4-5. AJadora, Indolence and 

Sky Rocket also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse

3 to 3, 1I)

This Sale means 
that while it lasts 
you can secura the 
best of garments at 
a liberal reduction 
from regular prices.
Every suit or other 
garment made to 
measure, cut 
and designed by 
men who are artists 
in tailoring.
Garments inferior 
in workmanship 

v or material are 
never allowed to go 
out from this house.

T The highest ideals 
in the tailor's art

= d j hold in the making 
of every garment.

fee Shirts with! 
tband and laun- j 
d Outing Shirt* ;| 
bunge collar and 
[e cuffs. There’* 
pf variety in ma- 
bnd patterns, so 
pud choosing to 
sizes. 14 to $8. 
bile saving on 

ue hundreds give 
aordtnary. Rush

9 to 2. 8 to 5

$600, 3-year-i.lds 
and up, selling, 5(4 furlongs:

1- Theo. Cook, 108 (Woods), 8 to 1. 3 
to 1 and 8 to 5.

2. Aravrl, 116 (Williams), 7 to 2. 8 to
5 an ' 4 to 5.

3. Burning 
to 1, 10 to 1

Time 1.08 4-5. Smash, Denham, Jon
quil, Dr. R. Swarenger, Gemmell, Double 
Five, Bobby Boyer, Back Bay 
woe also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, one mile:

1. Terrible Bill, 104 (Teaban), 12 to 1,
6 to 1 and 5 to' 2.

>2. Dynamite; 101 (Carter),<-12 to 5, 6 to 
5 and 3 to 6.

3. cogs, 106 (Watts), 9 to I, 3 to 1 and 
8 to 5.

Time 1.40 1-5. Coppertown, Grosvenor, 
Lord Elam, Working Lad, Dr. Waldo 
Briggs. Gates, Missive. White Wool, Ba
ton, Capitan Bravo, Patruche and Bobby- 
Cook also ran.

SO
—James Street. ‘

N ©JL., Daylight, 
and 5 to 1.

105 (Muvpby), 25

and Oro-

üotorcyclc
hips
IT I O N

of the Ctnadltt 
Association.

ADMISSION
25c to 50c.

214

Hedge and Delft Win 
Features at BelmontI Today »

at 3.30 p.m.
/. TORONTO.
combination ticket* 

Jigar Store, 33 King 
cskf Bay Tree Hotel 

reserved seats 23c :<£
ekets 50c.

THOUGHTFUL, 
PRUDENT 
CAREFUL 

MEN DRESSERS

NEW YORK, July $2.—Hedge, favorite, 
won the distance handicap at Belmont 
today. Délit, at o to 1, landed the staae. 
bummary ;

first RACE—‘Fhree-year-olds and up, 
mares, sellmg, six furlongs, main course :

1. Cadeau, 107 (Byrne), 11 to 10, 2 to 6 
and out.

2. Kate K., 108 (McCahey), 4 to 1, even 
and out.

». Lace, 105 (Butwell). 2 td 1. 3 to 5 
and out.

Time 1.13 1-6. Humility, Euterpe and 
Thrlity also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selimg, one mile :

1. Water Weils, lu9 (J. Wilson), 7 to 1. 
5 to 2 and 7 to 6.

2. Dalngerfieid, 109 (McCahey), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1 ana 2 to 1.

3. Caltp, 112 (Radtke), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

Time 1.41. Col. Ashmeade, Beaucoup, 
Bouncing Lass, Stentor, Dandy Dixon, 
Enaymion, Tactics and Sprmgmas also 
ran.

;
234

ACE TO DINE
tThotel
Street West.
incfi, 60c, from 11 to C 
i and service in the 
leal hour. Imported — / 
! on draught. On J 
75c dinner from 6.39

A, SPEAR- Prop. F

3
;

; are placing their 
orders with us.
They Know that 
every promise of the 
house rings true— 
that our “iron clad" 
guarantee is behind 
every purchase.

9
i SKoes
)0 A
STRUT

* THIRD 
up, handicap, 11-16 miles :

1. Hedge, 110 (Musgrave), 8 to 5, 1 to 
2 and out.

2. Springboard. 118 (Davies), 6 to 2. 7 
to 10 and out.

3. Reybourn, 97 (Karrlck), 13 to 6, 7 to 
10 and out.

Tlmq 1.48. Absconder and Bruin Belle 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, fil
lies, the Rosedale Stakes, ùVfe lurlongs :

1. Delft, 111 (J. Wilson), 5 to 1. 2 to 1 
and even.

2. Cutaway, 119 (McCahey), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

3. Mater, 111 (Butwell), 13 to 5, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.06. Water Lily, Stake and Cap, 
Unfurl, Nlaid, Madora also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
steeplechase, handicap, about two miles :

1. Footlights, 135 (Haynes), 15 to 1, 6 to 
1 and 3 to 1.

2. Big Sandy. 156 (Kienck), 13 to 5, 
even and 1 to 2.

3. Son of the Wind. 133 (Saffoll), 2 to 
1, 4 to 6 and 2 to 5.

Time 4.16. Sir Gates, Brosseau, Ticket 
of Leave, Coventry also ran.

SIXTH RACE—For
sweepstakes of $10 each, with $400 added, 
6H furlongs, straight :

1. Uncle Mun, 108 (Musgrave), 9 to 5, 
7 to 10 and out.

2. El Biod, 105 (Byrne), 6 to 1 and 8 
to 6.

S. Small, 108 (Davies), 12 to 1 and 5 
to 1.

Time 1.07. Ha’penny, Stars and Stripes, 
Hill Stream. Mr. Sniggs, Ring Marshall 
and Ortyx also ran. Scrapper finished 
third, but was disqualified.

RACE—Three-year-olds and

8
.9Aldingtons v. Créa 

Welsh v. Baracas.

Ladies’ and gentle- f 
isle. Imported Ger- 1 
iteak a la Kraua- 
>.m. Corner Chureh ,* 
ronto. e4<f T

What Prices Mean
Reg. $ 18 Suitings now $ 15.75 
Reg. $20 Suitings now $16.75 
Reg. $22 Suitings now $18.75 
Reg. $25 Suitings now $19.75 
Reg. $30 Suitings now $22.75 
Reg. $35 Suitings now $25.75 
Reg. $40 Suitings now $29.75 
Reg. $45 Suitings now $32.75

a
Aer a
a
%
a

two-year-olds,

<

I
THE FORESTERS’ GAMES

TODAY AT SCARBORO

3 THE house of

H0BBERLIN
list of officials forThe following Is a 

C. O. Foresters’ games and athletic meet 
at Scarboro Beach today : *

Clerk of course—Bro. J. W. Geddes;,as
sistant, Bro. Jas. Addison ; referee, Don 
Unden: starter, F. Hurley; announcer, 
Bro. W. E. Mertens: judges at finish. J. 
Trcstddcr, Bros. G. C. Arthur; L. E. Sey
mour. A, It. Wlckett: timers. Rev. J. D. 
Morrow. E. P. McDonald: bicycle offi
cials, John Smith. Robt. Falcon. Harw 
Rlchard. G. L. Mackav. Herb. Marshall: 
distrmûttirs of priaes,-Bros. Geo. Burt, T. 
P. Wood.

There is a program of 28 events.

%

h m

LIMITED
S CASH TAILORS

HOBBERLIN BUILDING 
{ « Yonge and Richmond Streets

3^

Stick to work and use electric fan to 
keep you cool. See our stock, or phone 
Hicks. Main 2069. 139 Church St. ed"
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Todayrs Entries
LAST AT WINDSOR.

•j
WINDSOR. July 22.—Seventh day of 

Summer Club meeting. Entries for to
morrow are a* follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, for 3-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Pan Zareta.............94 Upright ....
Sir Blaise............... 109 Plate Glass
T. P. Conner.......... 101 Be ...... ..
Mediator......... .. . ...110 Hamilton ....... 112

SECOND RACE—Puree $600, 2-year- 
olds, 5(3 furlongs:
Erin.............. 104 Tattler .
Rustling Brass.. .113 . Perpetual 
Caro Xome.......107 Black Tony ...102

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, 2-year-olds, 
selling, 5 furlongs:
Emerald Gem.. .*100 Behest
Superl...................
Woof......................
Janel.....................
Patty Regan...
Miss Declare..,

Also eligible:
Bastantc.......

FOURTH RACE—D. and C. Stake, 
purse $1500, 3-year-olds and up, setting, 
one mile:
Benanet 
Edda...

10$
.110
106

106
106

102
106 Harbard 
105 Brave Cunarder.108
102 Bac .................. ...482
105 Czar Michael . .106
107 Tempest

106

112

102 Serenata *97

.*94 Prince Ahmed.*100 

.106 bCllff Edge ...108 
aSprlng Maid.... *97 a Fountain Fay..104
bBlackford.............. 99 High Private . .114

aDavls entry. bWatkins entry. • 
FIFTH RACE—The Windsor Special, 

nurse $1000, 3-year-olds, mile and a fur
long :
Barnegat..
Buskin....
First Sight 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $500, 3-year-olds, 
selling, 5(4 furlongs:
Rosemary................. *89
Chad Buferd 
Cedar Brook
Widow Wise..........*96 _ Lamode
Brawny......................104 Satire .

10$ Chuckles

104 Donerall ..........
116 Great Britain.

..108
..106

.112

Cutle B.
104 Fred Levy ....*106 
107 Tankard

100

110
..*101

105
111COy

Also eligible:
Pop Gun..............
Gasket.. ;.................101 Henry Rltte ...108
Smash.............. i...*97 ,

SEVENTH RACE-p-Purse $600, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, 1 1-16, miles:
Tecumseh....;*88 Voltta......................*i<y
Patrouche............. <100 Dynamite .........*184
Mud SUl.u_______305 Spindle .
Woodcraft.. A .i.1,114 fiatouche
Mycenae.-....... .*95 Forehead
Napier. ...,...>...113, Bffendl ...................114
L. M. Eckert.....105 J..H. Houghton.*107 

Also eligible: v
Husky Led. A.. .;103, Marshon ...... 99
Adolantel100;

V ~ ; . . , .
•Five lbs. apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather dear) track fast;

*103 Connaught 104

111
*89
103

Horse Business
Quiet at Repository

The horse business at the Repository 
was quieter" at Tuesday’s auction, but 
the consignments were smaller than in 
recent week*, when the sales had been 
a long way ahead of the average. One 
hundred and. forty horses of all classes 
were offered, of Which well over the half 
wrere sold. - The demand was equally 
spread over the different classes.

Mr. C. Boyle bought a carload of fine 
heavy homes to ship to the Yukon, p 
lng over $690 per team for the pick of the 
horses In the stable; H. S. Conn, b.m. and

and b g $175? w. H. Barrib, b.g!, $146» 
R. Newell, b.g., $135; J. Grainger. b.g„ 
$135; J. J. Walsh, blk.g., $145; CaAadiîn 
Express^- Co., b.g., $245; E. P. Worthing-

$207.60: H. Ransome, b.m., $190; W. J. 
Scott, b.g., $190: H. Sutton, b.g.. $150; 
L. Silverman, b.g., $162 50; Colenton

«su,
Tlve_Wg°n horses.mound $160 eacts eto.

PrfcSls for sound heavy draughts, of 
best 4ges, were $200 to $240; general 
purposè and express horses, $170 to $200: 
light delivery horses, $135 to $180; drlv- 
®rs, $130 to $210; serviceably sound 
horses, $90 to $140; secondhand city 
workers and drivers, $35 to $80. •

sy-

ch,

ton

d

Lamed and Wright 
Win the Doubles

BOSTON. July 22.—Wm. A. Larned of 
Summit. N.J., and Beals C. Wright of 
Boston, both former national single 
champions and partners of high standing 
a decade ago In tennis doubles, went Into 
combination again today and vanquished 

R Little and T. R. PeU of New Vork 
. ■ - match of the second round

of thb annual tournament for the eastern 
doubles championship on the courts of 
the Longwood Cricket Club. The 
were "7—5. 6—3, 6—7, 6—1.

The match, which furnished the sur
prise, of the day, was that In which Gus
tav F. Touchard and W. M. Washburn 
of New York eliminated former Prince
ton _ team of G. M. Church and Dean 
Mathey in four sets.

Many hard contests developed In the 
second round of the eastern doubles, only 
a. few being decided In the minimum of 
three sets.

scores

Motorcycle Cracks
To Race Saturday

The prospects are for some splendid 
facing at the Ontario Motorcycle cham
pionships which are to b<# held at Exhibi
tion grounds Saturday at 3 p.m., under

“‘•bS’IK
last year’s amateur champion, will 
pete in the championships, and is sure 

£*ve a g°°d account of himself against 
Wilbert Duff, this year’s sensational rld- 

* “*- - Joe Baribeau wiU
races,

com

er, and other Cracks, wu oarioej 
be hard to beat in the professional 
tho he will have stout opposition.

The Na-Dru-Co team of the Don Val
ley League will practise Thursday and 
Friday nights on the Flats. The follow
ing players are requested to be on hand: 
Ritchie, Folgcrman. Albert, McKenzie, E. 
Comoer. Alex. McKenzie. .T. Cowpcr, 
Laidman. Thaine, Watt, Hayden.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
In the following. Diemens of Men:

Piles Varicocele ■. Dyepepeta
Eczema Kmisslons , Bheumatiem
Asthma Syphilis .Lost Vitality
Catarrh Strictare * fcfkin Diseases
Diabetes Epilepsy, Kidney Affec^ioni 
And Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases. Call 

nd history fnr frèe advipe. Free Book on 
Diseases an i i/uostioa ' ULi ik. Medicine ftiv- 
nishe » i able; |icm.'‘ Riuirs—t * I ani :

. satur lay 1-j io l un lay cl neidur nj 
July and August. Consultation ires.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
35 Toronti St., Toronto. Ont. dtf

i

"

- ■>. ------- . - - ----- :--------r---------- ■■

EXCELSIORS ARE ^WINNERS
Both single and twin cylinders, and the*, wo» four firsts, fou- 

seconds and three thirds at races July 19t J

POPE TWIN
rid'dèn by a novice rider; won the amateur twin race and made 
fastest- time at the meet.

0<ïï,o.ViTÆ:z2^«^l!Æ2
Price* from $200 to $825. Side $50 to $100.

PERCY A. Me
1126343 Yonge Street .m.

Blacks, Blues and Plain 
Greys not included in 
above. Special discount 
of 10 per cent, off these 
goods.
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SLUMPING SKEETERS 
ARE BUMPED TWICE LEAFS HIT IN TIMEY FASHION ! 

MAXWELL TO UP DUNN’S CREW
RECORD CROWD SAW 

GIANTS TAKE TWO
NAPS MAKE CHANGES 

DOWN THE CHAMPS BALTIMORE*— A.B. R.
Malsel, s.s................
Cooper, r.f. ...............
Ball, 2b. .....................
Corcoran, 2b. ...........
Derrick, s.s..................
Houser, lb. .............
Capron, c.t, ...............
Twombley. l.f. .....
Egan, c..................
Tail, p. ...............

' Totals ...........
TORONTO—

McConnell, 2b.
O’Hara, l.f. . .1 
Shultz, c.f. .....
Noirthen, r.f. ...
W. Bradley, 3b.
H. Bradley, lb.
Holly, s.s..............
Bemls, c. ......
Maxwell, p. ...

Totals .......... 29 5 10 27 13
Baltimore ... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1

0 0 0 0 3 0 2 •—5
Home run—Northen. Two-base hit— 

Houser. Sacrifice hit—W. Bradley. Stolen 
bases—Shultz. W. Bradley. Malsel,Twom
bley. Double-plays—Derrick to Ball;
Maxwell to W. Bradley to H. Bradley to 
W. Bradley. Struck out—By Taff 2, by 
Maxwell 1. Balk—Taff. Left on bases— 
Baltimore 7. Toronto 4. Umpires—Hart 
(at the plate), and Flnneran (on bases).

' 1

B. : r * finternational league ♦ «
0 6Clubs. 

Newark ... 
Rochester 
Buffalo ... 
Baltimore 
iToviuence 
Montreal . 
Toronto .. 
Jeisey City

Won. LosL Pet.McGraynor in Grand Form 
and Royals Score a Shut- 

Out in First Game.

eo 062 .«7430 Cleveland Collects Thirteen 
Hits—Joe Jackson Failed 

to Connect Safely.

McGraw’s Warriors Take the 
Pirates Into Camp in Both 

Ends of Double Bill

o $0
4)2 Kelleyites Took Second Game 

of Series in Handy Style 
—Hub Northen Again Sup
plies a Homer—Some Very 
Smart Fielding.

41 .0 OJ
.44
.rjo
Aoi
.41)0
4oo

.42V

K0LTS HAD LUCK
DOWNED THE SAINTS

0 0
4 i 0 04o 40 m0 2 0*3 uU 3,41 4tf 0 16240 0, 1 0ST. THOMAS, July 22.—(Special.)— 

Hamilton took today’s- game from the 
Saints by getting their hits mixed in with 
a few mtgplays. Howlck was In rare 
form and held the Kolts to four hits, but 
everything broke against him. Schuyler, 
for the visitors, was hit frequently and 
gave five walks, but sensational support 
saved him.
home team filled the bases, with only one 
out, but could only get one run, Schuyler 
tightening up and compelling Kopp tq 
ground out and Ort to whin. Manager 
nee and vitener Donahue witnessed tne 
same nom the stand, uotn having urawn 
a suspension for the fracas at Ottawa 
on Saturday. Wilkinson, a' Cleveland 
pitcher, wih report to Manager Ort to
morrow and wilt probably twirl Wednes- 
aay’s game. The

Hamilton— A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
C. Murpny, If..1.... '4 u u l o 
Needham, 3b .
KilUlea, 2b. ...
Corns, c.f...........
Fisher, c.............
Tyson, lb...........
Doherty, r.f. ..
J. Murphy, as.
■Schuyl*.

40 64
—Tuesday Scores.—

Toronto...................6 Baltimore ................  1
.4-» jersey city
.. 4 Rochester ..........  1
... o Buffalo

W eoncsoay games: Baltimore at Toron
to, Jersey city at Montreal, Newark at 
Buffalo, Providence at Rochester.

THOMPSON BLEW UP i 24
SECOND IN OVERTIMECLEVELAND,July 22.—With a changed 

line-up, Cleveland defeated the world’s 
champion Bostons, S to 5, today. The 
pitching on both sides was mediocre. 
Qregg was wild, while Cleveland drove 
Leonard and Maloy from the box. Of 
Cleveland’s thirteen hits, three were 
triples and three were doubles, and Joe 
Jackson, league batting leader, again 
went ■ hitless. Score ;

Cleveland— A.B. K. H. O. A. E.
Birmingham, c.f. .. t 2 6 v o
Chapman, s.s..............
Bison, lb. ...............
Jackson, r.f.............
Lajoie, 2b. .......
Turner, 3b.- .............
Graney, l.f. .......
Carl sen, c. ...............
Gregg, p............... ..

Totals .................
Boston—

Engle, lb. .........
Hopper, r.f, .............
Speaker, c.f...............
Lewis,- l<....................
Gardner, 3b...............
Yerkes, 2b.................
Wegner, s.s...............
Carrigan, c.................
Leonard, p. ........
Maloy, p.....................
Hall, p.
Janvrin x 
Cady xx .

I. R. u.Montreal.. 
Providence 
Newark...

0-6 3 113
3 10 1
4 2 3 5
3 12 2
3 0 2 1
4 0 0 9
3 0 0 1
3 0 14
3 0 11

0 -- 111 aimo The res; 
dred ho 
five roo 
tarai ly ]

Held Montreal to One Hit in 
Eight Innings and Then 

Fireworks Started.

- -
0 New York Won First Easily, 

But Had to Go Eleven In-1 
nings to Get Second.

The champion Leafs looked like sure 
enough champions yesterday when they 
downed Dunn’s Orioles 6 to 1 in the sec-
SSJB» iMM
twirling with some old-time hitting In the 
tight spots.

It -was a nice exhibition' of the game 
no matter what was1 you look at. It. Max- 
well was the master in all but one stage, 
and the Kelleyites wore on their good be
havior in the field. Northen supplied a 
homer with a man on in the sixth, and It 
ma«e victory sure. Amby McConnell and 
Holly 11 vehed things up with some smart 
fielding, while Maxwell, W. Bradley and 
Hugh Bradley figured In a fast double 
Play.

What, tickled the fans was the timely 
swatting by the locals and they did It In 
style 111 the sixth. Taff, the youngster 
that Connie Mack thinks well of and has 
an option on, was throwing them up for 
Dunn, but he was never very much of a 
puzzle for the Leafs.

It 'was “pepper” dàÿ for the locals, and 
the ginger on the coaching-lines and- talk
ing from the field was goed to watch. 
Neal Ball was struck out in the second 
when he stepped out of the box and Max
well threw the third strike over while he 
was argulrtg with Umps Hart. Ball gave 
so much back talk that he was chased to 
the clubhouse and Micky Corcoran fin
ished the game at second for the Birds.

Maxwell pitched himself out of a had 
hole in the fourth. He walked Cooper as 
a beginner, but made Corcoran struck out. 
Derrick forced Cooper at second, but 
O’Hara then proceeded to drop Houser’s 
high on 
it was

Twombly singled and stole second to 
start the fifth, and after Taff had 
out, Malsel' met - one of Maxwell’s

0 tj0
0•CANADIAN LEAGUE. In the ninth innings the 0
0VClubs.

London .........
Ottawa .........
Guelph .........
St. Thomas ............... 36.
Fcterboro ....
Hamilton ....
Berlin ...............
Brantford ................... 23

—Tuesday Scores.—
............ 9 Berlin ...

Guelph,..................... 9 Brantford
Ottawa...................... 10 Peterboro
Hamilton........... 3 St. Thomas............. 2.

Wednesday games; Hamilton at St. 
Thomas, Ottawa at Peterboro, Brantford 
at Guelph, London at Berlin.

Won. Lost. Pcl 140 26 .60S 1
and app 
on Samr 
which ie

.... 89 29 .574tSlillS

ÏÎ2, three more. Brandon was hit 
5?^ Purtell made a three
base hit with the bases filled in the sec
ond inning, and after this Montreal Was 
never in danger. Smith was knocked out 
i" a collision at the plate with Calhoun 
in the eighth Inning, but finished the 
game. Scores:

36 27 .671 Toronto NEW YORK. July 22.—The Pittsb 
team hope of winning the Na 
League pennant received e. severe ™_ 
today when the New York champIqE 1 
twice defeated Clark’s men in a doubt, 
header. The first game was won eaSy 
oy the home club, by a score of g to-tiL * 
but the locals had to go" eleven lnnii£ 5 
to win the second by a score of 2 to 1 
A crowd of world’s series proportion* 
the greatest that ever saw a mid-wéek 
game in New York, was present. ScorM- 1 

First game— -
Pittsburg .
New York*

29 ..»4( 12 10 0
V 1 7 U 0
1 0 2 0 0
2 3 2 4 0
2-2 1 2 0
0 1 2 0 0
12 6 10
0 0 1 1 I

3034 .631
30 31 .469
23 42 T42

Mi.~ will all 
- g The ext' 

will hav 
rM neighbo 

T
that the 
soil the 
the preti 
bring yc

London 8 score :
.... 0••••

.34 8 13 27 8
A.B. K. H. U. A. 

2 0 10 1 
1 2 * 1 0 
12 6 0 
0 2. 3 0
110 1 
0 0 1 4
0 12 1 
0 112 
0 0 0 4
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

4 1 0 « 
4 0 13 
3 2 0 0
3 0 16
4 0 0 13 
4 0 13 
4 0 0 1 
3 0 10

0

CINCINNATI NOSED
OUT BOSTON TWICE

1
0 00000002 1-J| *7

.0 000404 0*—g g 1 
Batteries—Camnitz, Robinson and Si

mon; Demaree and Meyers and Wilson 
—Second Game—

A.B. R H. O. A- à 
■ 4 1 2 1 n

6 13 0 0
0 1 0 
14 4
0 12 2 
0 2 0' 
12 2 
2 2 0 
0 0 0
0 3 0 2
0 0 0*

000 
0 1 6

1 6 *32 M ■;
A.B. R. H. O. A. i 

5 2 3 1 0

—First Game—
A.B. R. H. O. 

. .4 10 2
..3 0 0 1
• 4 2 2 1
■ .4 0 2 10
.3102 
.4 0 2 2
.4014 
.3014 

0 11

0 *Montreal—
Gllhoolv, cf..
Yeager, 3b.. ,. 
Demmitt. If.. . 
Lennox, lb.. ..
Allen rf..............
Esmond. 2b.. .
B. Purtell, ss..
Madden, c.........
McGraynor, p.............3

A. E. 0 !AMERICAN LEAGUE. 00
04 BOSTON, July 22.—Cincinnati won both 

games of a double,-header from Boston 
today by one run margins, the score of 
the first contest being 4 to 3 in ten in
nings, and the second, 3 to 2.

“Three-fingered” Brown went into the 
pitcher s box In the final inning of each 
game when Cincinnati seemed in danger 
of losing, and both times he stopped the 
Boston rallies. Both games wore slow, 
but there was some sharp fielding. Mann, 
Meyers and Maranvllle contributed' 
tacular one-hand catches. Scores;

—First Game—

Clubs.
Philadelphia .*
Cleveland ...
Washington .
Chicago .........
Boston ...........
Detroit ...........
St. Louis ....

"New" York ................... 28 59
—Tuesday Scores.—

St. Louis.-................4 Philadelphia .
Chicago...... j.... 6 Washington .
Cleveland.. 1.......... 8 Boston...........
Detroit.... j...........2 New York ... .............. 0

Wednesday games: New York at De
troit, Philadelphia at St. Louis, Boston at 
Cleveland, Washington at Chicago.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. LosL' 00 p. ...
Pittsburg—

Byrne, ?b.............
Carey, If...............
Kommers, cf. . 
Wagner, ss.
Miller, lb.............
Wilson, rf............
Viox. 2b. ...........
Gibson, c...............
Mensor x .........
Simon, c........................ 0
Hyatt xx 
Coleman, c.
Adams, p. ..

63 271
Totals .....

St. Thomas—
Kopp, l.f.............
Ort, lb. .......
Kustus, Ctf. ...
Wright, 3b. ...
Gurney* gb. ..
Inker, c. ...........
Forgue, s.s. ...
Barton, r;f.
Howlck, p.
Clements x .,

Totals ...._____ 81 2 9 27
xBatted for Howlck in the ninth. 

Hamilton .... 20010000 Or—5 
St. Thomas.. 0000 0 001 1—2 

Sacrifice hits—Ort, Fisher. Bases on 
balls—Off Schuyler 6, off Howlck 1, 
Struck out—By Schuyler 5. by Howlck 5. 
Stolen bases—Inker, Needham. Double
plays—Barton to Ort; Klllilea to Tyson. 
Hit by pitcher—By Schuyler 1 (Gurney). 
Left on bases—Hamilton 6. St. Thomas 9. 
Umpires—Evans and Halllgan. 
dance—400. Time—1.66.

54 .33 3 4 27
A.B. R, H. O. 

4 12 4
4 0 2 10
2 0 0 1
4 0 0 0
2 0 0 2
2 12 5
4 0 13

... 4 0 12
.. 3 0 0 0
.. 1 0 1 ft

137
51 39 E.
51 T44 0 *.'.'.' 422 46 1 5

his mon< 
plans, ot 
friend ii

39v 57 4r
38 58 «Totals .........

Jersey City— 
Eschen, If.. ... 
Calhoun, lb.. 
McCabe, rf.. . 
Perry, cf..
W. Purtell, 3b.
Bues. 88.............
Breen, 2b.. ...
Blair, c...............
Thompson, p.. 
Coskley, p.. .

• «Wells..............

.32 4 9 27 16 0
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.4 0 2 1 0
. 3 0 2 7 0-
..4 0 0 2 0

3 0 0 3 0
..3 0 1 12
..3 0 1 2' 0
..3 0 0 3 2
.. 3 0 0,4. 2
..2 0 Oil 4
..0 0 0 0 1
.. 1 0 0 0 0

3 8 -35 5 9 24 13
xBatted for Leonard in the seventh, 
xx Bated for Maloy in theeighth. 

Çlevcalnd ...03012020 •—8 
Boston

Two-base hits—Turner,- Lajoie, Chap
man, Hooper, Lewis. Speaker. Three- 
base hits—Carisch, Birmingham, Graney. 
Speaker. Sacrifice hit—Olson. Stolen 
base—Turner. Base hits—Off Leonard 
JO in 6. off Maloy 2 in 1, off Hall 1 in 1. 
First base on balls—Off Gregg 7. off Leo
nard 3. off Maloy 1. Hit by pitched ball 
—By Maloy 1 (Carisch). Struck out—By- 
Gregg 6. by Leonard 1. Left on bases— 
Cleveland 8. Boston 10. Time of game— 
2.05. Umpires—Hildebrand and O'Lough-

Totals3 3
0 0 ’1 Ift spec-5 1 0 s<01201001 0—50 0

4Caprop lifted to Northen and 
over. •.dll Cincinnati.................. 000 003 000 1—4 9 Ei

B®*41?" •••••  ...........000 300 000 ft—3 13 3
Batteries—Johns®", Ames, Brown and 

Kling; Hess and Rariden.
—Second Game—

Cincinnati— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Devore, cf..................... 4 0 1 2 1 0
Sheckard, If3 1 0 1 1 0
Bat,68' «•.......................2 1 2 3 1 0
Dodge, 3b.....................  4 ft 0
Hoblltzel, lb.................. 3 1 1
Egans, 2b..................... 3 0 1
Groh. ss...............  4 0 0
Çlarke, c....................... 4 0 0
Benton, p.....................  3 0 0
Brown, p......................... 0 0 0

8 FFTotals ......................38
New York—

Burns, If................
Shafer. 3b .........
Fletcher, ss. ...
Doyle. 2b................
Merkle, lb..............
Murray, rf.............
Snodgrass, cf. ..
Meyers, c..............
Mafhewson, p. . 
McCormick xxx 
Fromme, p............

rolled 
slow

ones for a base, and the first run of the 
game was chalked up for the Birds. 
Cooper singled, but Corcoran rolled out.

The Leafs Opened Up a swatfest Ir the 
sixth, and before the side had been re
tired three runs were across and the game 
put on ice. McConnell opened with a hit 
to centre, only to be forced at second by 

. O'Hara. O’Hara moved up to second on 
a balk and came home on Shultz’s scream
er over third. Northen proceeded to drop 
one into the bleachers and the tally was 
three. W. Bradley and H. Bradley were 
Infield outs.

The Leafs came back with two more in 
the eighth for good measure. A walk to 
McConnell and singles by Shultz and W. 
Bradley did the work.

Arthur Irwin, the former Leaf man
ager. and notv scout for the New York 
Americans, watched the game from the 
stand.

HI4 « 2 i »«
0 12 4
0 1 3

Clubs.
New York .
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg ..
Chicago 
Brooklyn 
Boston .
St. Louis ......
Cincinnati ................... 85 ’ 65

—Tuesday Scores.—
New York............. 8-2 Pittsburg
Cincinnati
Philadelphia........6-8- Chicago

3 Brooklyn

Won. ' Lost. 
,61 
. 60 32

6
26 5Totals.............. .. .29 0 6 34 11 3

«Batted for Thompson in the eighth.
Jersey City.............
Montreal.................

Two base hits—Demmitt, Madden. Left 
on bases—Montreal 5, Jersey City 5. Stol
en bases—Allen, Esmond, Calhoun. Sac
rifice hits—Calhoun, Yeager. Double 
plavs—B. Purtell to Lennox; B. Purtell 
to Esmond. Bases on balls—Off Mc- 
Grayno'r 2, off Coakley 1. Struck out— 
By McGraynor 1, by Thompson 2, by Coak
ley 2. Wild pitch—Coakley 1.
1.50. Umpires—Carpenter and Owens. ’

—rSecond Game—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

4 0 1 
4 0 0 
4 0 0 
4 0 0 
2 0 0 
10 0 
10 0

1 '44 42 0 SS10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 
0 0 1 0 0 0 3 «—4 t45 43 00 10

8 0 0
3 2 1
1 1 0
9 3 0
0 2 0
0 0 0

. 38 43 1.....
Bn.6036 Atten- 1 V63.... 36 6 PICHICAGO CUBS DROP 

COUPLE TO PHILLIESSENATORS DOUBLE 
SCORE ON PETERBORO

8*5Totals ...................... 39 2 8
xRan for Gibson in 8th. 
xxBatted for Simon in 10th.
J*x Bat ted for Mathewson in 8 th. 
•Two out when winning run sc

Pittsburg :.............0 0 0000010
New York ...........000000010

First base on errors—Pittsburg 1, 1 
Two ba8P hit—Viox. Three t 

hit—Gibson . Home run—Burns, f 
rifle'- fly—Merkle. Stolen bases—Ca 
Merkle. Mevers. Doyle. Left on baa 
New York 7, Pittsburg 8. Double pi 
Doyle and Merkle. First base on ba 
Off Mathewson 1, off Ada ms 
Fromme 2.

$220
month!;

the bah

4-3 Boston ...
Totals .........

Boston— 
Maranvllle, ss.. 
Clymer. If..
Lord, rf...............
Sweeney. 2b.. .
Myers, lb........... .
Smith. 3b.............
Whaling, c..........
James, p.............
«Connelly ....
•«Collins..............
•••Titus...............

.30 3 5
A.B. R. H.

3 0 0
4 0 2
4 0 1
3 0 1
4 0 1
3 0 1
3 0 1
3 1 1

..... 0 0 0

........ 0 0 0
.... 1 0 0

27 12 1
O. A. E.St. Louis

Wednesday games : Pittsburg at New 
York. St. Louis at Broklyn, Cincinnati at 
Boston, Chicago at Philadelphia.

1 PHILADELPHIA July 22.—Chicago 
lost both games of a doubleheader to 
Philadelphia today, the scores being 6 to 
5 and 8 to 6. Chicago took a good lead 
In the first game, largely on drives for 
extra bases and sacrifice files, but the 
home team tied the score in the seventh 
Inning by bunching three hits with three 
passes by Lavender. Cravath’s home 
run Into the centrefield pleachers In the 
eighth Inning won the game. In the 
second contest Philadelphia knocked 
Humphries off the rubber In the first 
Inning.

Philadelphia won the game In the 
fourth by bunching hits off Reulbach 
with three errors, scoring three runs. 
Scores;

First game—
Chicago ...........80160200 0—5 7 3
Philadelphia ...0 1010031 •—6 8 1

Batteries—Lavender 
Alexander, Brennan and Killlfer and 
Howley.

Chicago—
Leach, cf. .......
Evers, 2b. .......
Schulte, rf. ......
Phelan. 3b................
Saler, lb....................
MltcheU, If..............
Corriden, ss............
Bresnahan, c. ...
Needham, c............
Humphries, p..........
Reulbach, p.............
Richie, p. ...............
Williams x ...........
Good xx .................

Totals ............ ; ;
Philadelphia—

Becker, if. ......
Knabe, 3b................
Lobert, 3b................
Paskert, cf. .....
Cravath, rf..............
Luderus, lb.
Doolan, ss. ..
Killlfer, c. ..
Rlxéy, p............
Chalmers, p.
Mayer, p.............. ..
Miller xxx ....:

Time—

itPETERBORd, July 22.—The Petes 
forced Renter to the bench In the first 
innings of today’s game and were get
ting after Ddirovan in the fifth, when 
Manager Shaugnnessy substituted Rogers. 
The move proved a good one, as the Row- 
anltea eouid dcv oniy little with Rogers, 
and the Senators Sent four more runs 
across and won, by . 10 to 6.
Ottawa. iR.ti.IS: Peter.GUELPH. -July 22,-The Leaf, splashed ^ ^ ^

the Brants head first into the» whitewash poee,,. 
tub today, giving them a 9 to 0 kalsomtn- 8 
lng. The whole story is told In the fact 
Guelph Is traveling at a pace that will 
kill anything In the league. Eleven hits 
Is what they walloped from the combined 
twirls of Gero and Clarmont, and not a 
foozle did they make in the entire nine 
frames. Gero started on the mound for
the Red Stockings, bqt his ascension was Ttl 1(l lfi ™early and high, and his landing in the To4848 \ ,T»tals
seventh was hard. Clarmont relieved V>amrboro": * 0 010 0 0 0 1—5
nmnina1 fo?dGuelDhttaUowcde8onlyKthree Two-base hits—Dolan 2, Crowder, Rob- 
Î eh ' were t-erv scratchv ertson, Chapdelalne, McNeal. Three-base
'1*48- ^nd wrieht fea- hit—Hilliard. Bases on balls-Off Renfer
tured wltyhbrimantffler.d!ng. Schaeffer 1. otfVcnovn 1 off Belting 4. Struck 
wal'oPed his usual =l^u't hoiri_ Score: ^ “kei!

«10 Nelson 3b 0 2 off Donovan 7 in 4. off Rogers 3 in 4 1-3. Harris 0 1 0 Wagner 2b.. 0 Q Stolen bases—Dolan, Fox. Sacrifice hit—
4 3 0 Iver lb. ... 0 I Rowan. Left on bases—Peterboro 12, Qt- 

0 0 tawa 9. Time—2.05. Umpire—Daly.

0
* 1

Montreal—
Ollhooly, cf.............
Yeager, 3b...............
Demmitt. If.............
Lennox, lb..............
Allen, rf...................
Esmond. 2b.............
B. Purtell, ss..........
Burns, c...................
Smith, p..................

1 e
.13 SIXTEENTH WIN FOR 

ATCHISON, NEWARK
$2201

monthl)
11 08
♦ 11
8 08
O'8 e 1KALS0M1NE BARREL 

FOR BRANTFORD SOX
02 » N*—-1

$600 
same hi

01
Score : 0 06

, Struck out—By Matheu
5. by Fromme 1, by Adams 5. Hit 
Ditched ball—By Fromme 1 (Hyatt). 
Base hits—Off Mathewson. 5 In 8; off 

s-?5- ump,r—

R.H B.1
Totalsss 2

nib .. 1
’n cf. 1—4--D Trout 3b ... 0 
If, p. 3 2 0 Hilliard cf.. 1

Dolan lb .-. 2 6 0 Swartz if .. 0
Rob’t’n rf, 2. 0O8 t) McNeal c .

0 8 0 Chapdel. ft. 0 
Fox 2b; rf.. 0 - 0 1 Thomp’n 2b. 0
Renfer p ... V 0 0 Belting p .. 0
Donovan p. V 0 0
Powers if .. 0 0 1

32^ 2 10 27 13
•Batted for Whaling in the ninth.

, «‘Ran for Connolly in the ninth. 
•••Batted for James in the ninth.

Cincinnati ..................  0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0—3
Boston ..........................  0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 2

Two base hits—Devore, James CIvmer, 
Hoblltzel. Bates, Smith.

o 3
Newark Wins Another From 

, Herd by Clever Fielding 
Behind Atchison.

rTotals...................35
Jersey City—

Shaw, cf.............
CalhoUn, lb".. ...... 6
Eschen, If 
Perry, rf.
W Purtell, 3b............ 3
Bues, ss..
Wells, c.. ...
Breen. 2b.. .
Brandon, p..
•McCabe ....

19 27 10 1
O. A. E.

2 0 0
11 0 0

3 10
10 0 
1 0 0
2 3 0
1 1 1
3 5 1
0 5 0
0 0 0

JA.B. R. 
.4 2 Less 

you abt 
natural 
more tl 
cash, ei 
to mak 
time yc 
will als

21
. 16 1

Lage c 05 2 DAUSS PUZZLEDR.H.E.3 _ IP* . Homs run—
Bates. Base hits—Off Benton. 10 In 
8 1-3. Sacrifice hits—Benton, Egan. 
Stolen bases—Sweeney, Whaling. Dou
ble plays—Maranvllle, Sweeney and My
ers; Myers and Maranvllle; Devore and 
Clarke. Left on bases—Cincinnati 7 Bos
ton 7. First base on balls—Off James 6, 
off Benton 3, off Brown 1. First base on 
errors—Cincinnati 3.

0
04 0 

3 0 
3 0 
3 0 
1 0

YANKEE HITTERS 1and Needham;BUFFALO. July 22.—Aitchison, the 
leading pitcher of the league, scored his 
16th win when he beat the Bisons today 
by the score of 8 to 1. He was batted 
rather freely but sensational support and 
the breaks of the game went his 

"when the Herd proved dangerous. Full- 
enwelder pitched fine ball, but got bad 
support. Score;

Buffalo—
Truesdale. 2b..
Vaughn. 3b.. .
Hanford. If.. .
Gowdy, lb..........
Roach, ss.. ..
Jamieson, cf..
Lalonge, c.. ..
Beck, rf...............
Fullenweider, p.. .. 3 
•Jackson 
••Beebe

DETROIT, July 22 —New York eeuld 
notjiit Gfeorge Dauss’ delivery today and 
Detroit again won. 2 to (1. Twice the 
visitors had a man on third, but sharp 

^fielding prevented a tally. Ford pitch
ed fine ball in all except one inning, the 
seventh, when he was found for three 
singles and a -sacrifice hit. In this- same 
period he muffed a pop fly, but all this 
netted Detroit only one run. Score:

New York—
Daniels, rf. ...
Wolter, cf. ....
Crée. If.................
Knight, lb...........
Pecklnpaugh, ss
Hartzell, 2b................ 3
Midklff, 3b. .
Gossett, c. .
Smith, c. ...
Ford, p...........
Fisher, p. ..
McKechnle x 
Caldwell xx

Totals ....
Detroit— - 

Bush, ss 
Bauman. 2b.
Crawford, rf.
Cobb. cf. ...
Veach, If. ..
Gainer, lb. .
McKee, c................
Moriarty, 3b. ...
Dauss, p............. .......... H (T

.„ .... 6 14 7 
4 0 0 0—10 —Second Game—

AB. R. H. O. A E
1 0 0 0 11 2 2 2 0
2 3 2 0 0
0 1.031
1 1 12 1 0

2 0 0 
13 3

Totals
•Batted for Brandon In the ninth.

Montreal ......................  0 6 011002 •—9
Jersey City ................ 01020001 2—6

Three base hits—Purtell. Eschen. Two 
base hits—Yeager. Calhoun. Left on bas
es—Montreal 6. Jersey City 6. 
bases—Demmitt. Sacrifice flies—Gllhoo- 
ly. Smith. Esmond, W. Purtell. Double 
play—Smith to Purtell. Struck out—By 
Smith 6, by Brandon 1. Bases on balls— 
Off Smith 3, off Brandon 1. Hit by pit
cher—By Brandon 1. 
pires—Owens and Carpenter.

36 6 11 24 15 2
■

, P . Struck out—By
James 7, by Benton 1. Time of garni—" 
2.18. Umpires—Eason and Brennan.

tway

1 1 
0 0
0 i 3 0 0
00100 
00000 
00120 
000-00 
00000 
01 0 0 0

Stolen SUM SALLEE TOO
MUCH FOR DODGERS

A.B. R. H. O. A. E, 
.402 
.410 
.401 
.301 
.401 
.300 
..301 

39 0 0
0 1 

10 1 
10 0

Office 
Motors 
of Day

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
. 4 0 0 2 0 0
.3 0 0 1 0 0
. 4 0 0 2 0 0
.402 
.401 

0 0
3 0 0
2 0 0
0 O' 0
2 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
10 0

Cook lb.
Wright rf. .
Sch’ffer cf.. 2 2 0 Keenan ss 
Wiltse 3b. .1-20 Kane If. ... 0 1 
Fryer If. ... 1 1 0 Slemin rf. . 0 0
Behan ss. .. 1 1 0 Kihsel cf. ..0 0
Dunne. .... 0 0 0 Goose c. ... 0 0
Klrley p. ..0 0 0 Gero p.

0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
6 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
3 0
0 0 
0 0

Time—1.45. Ura- ..cSK<?,oklXn July 22.—SL Louis, with 
alun bailee in tne box, won its first 

game of the season irom Brooklyn today, 
3 .l0. Altho the buperbab roued up a 
total or eleven aaie hits, It was not until 
the ninth innings that they were able to 
wJlr a runner across. Curtis pitched 
times6 Sroree-Vea P°°r 8upport at critical

bt. Louis— A.B. R. H. o. A E
Huggins, 2b.....................4 0 u 6 Û
Magee, l.f......................  3 x 1 ? v
Oakes, d.f. ................... 3 0

bitted, s.s....................4 1 3 1
Konetchy, lb...................3 0 0 7
Evans, r.f. ................. 4 0 1 a
Mowrey. 3b......................3 JJ $j J
Sallee, p..........................Js 1 x „

81 3 6

RALLY IN NINTH
WINS FOR CHICAGO

0
1

LAFITTE KEPT THE 
HITS SCATTERED

n0 0 . .34 6 10 24 11
A.B. R. H. O. A 0Clarmont p.. 0 0 w.I)0 1. CHICAGO, July 22.—A ninth Inning 

rally by Chicago today when they were 
almost beaten, turned the tables on 
Washington and the locals won, 6 to 5. 
With the score 5 to 4 in favor of the 
visitors. Rath came up- with two out and 
the bases filled, sent a long single to 
left, scoring Fournier with the tying run 
and also Mattlck, who had run for Bodle 
with the run which won. 
touched up for a total of 11 hits, but 
the fielding behind him cut down the 
runs of the opposing team. Score:

Washington—
Moeller, rf.................
Foster, 3b..................
Milan, cf.....................
Gandil, lb. .......
Morgan, 2b.................
Laporte, if.-.............
Calvo. If......................
McBride, ss..............
Henry, c.....................
Groom, o....................
Alnsmith x .............

23 4Totals . ..
2 0 1 0 5 1...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Stolen bases—Schaeffer, Wiltse, Behan. 
Sacrifice hit—"Wagner. Two base hit— 
Wiltse* Three base hit—Wright. Hbme 
run—Schaeffer. Hits—Off Gero. 9 in 6 
innings; off Clarmont, 2 in 2 innings. 
Struck out—By Klrley 6, by Gero 1. Bases 
on ball—Off Klrley 2. off Gero 1. off Clar
mont 1. Passed ball—CooSe. 
game—1.30. Umpire—Jacobson.

Totals ... 9 11 0
Guelph............
Brantford ....

a 2 0•—9 0a • 0Totals ...
Newark—

Dalton, rf..
Gagnler, ss..
W. Zimmerman, If.. 4 
Swaclna, lb..
Collins, cf.. .

...33 1 8
A.B. ,R H.

.... 4 1 2 0 0 0
........ 3 1 1 2 6 1

1 0 
4) 0
0 0 
2 1 
1 0 
1 0 
3 0

19 1
A. E. 1 4 n1

70$ ...30 0 3
A.B. R. H. 

... 4 0 1

... 4 0 »0

... 4 0

... 3 0
■ t- 4 0
... 4 2
... 2 .0
... 2 n

0Hustlers Unable to Do Any
thing With Providence 

Pitcher.

6021 004 13
4 0 0

E. Zimmerman, 3b.. 4 1 2
... 4 0 0
... 5 0 0
... 4 0 0

ft0 0 00 ;0Groom was 4)00Time ofGetz, 2b.................
Higgins, c.............
Aitchison, p.. ...

10 0
0Totals 34 8 12 27 12 2

xBatted for Bresnahan In 8th. 
xxBatted for Reulbach in 8th. 
xxxBatted for Chalmers in 3rd.

00500010 0—6 
40130000 •—8 

Two base hits—Saler, Mitchell, Schulte, 
Phelan, Cravath. Home runs—Lobert, 
Luderus. Base hits—Off Humphries, 3 In 
1; off Reulbach. 9 In 6; off Rlxey, 3 In 
2 1-3: off Chalmers. 2 in 2-3; oft Mayer, 
5 in 6. Sacrifice hits—Schulte. Paskert 
2, Rlxey. Sacrifice fly—Phelan. Stolen 
ba ses—Paskert Double play—Mayer. 
Doolan and Luderus, Left on bases- 
Chicago 9. Philadelphia 8. First base 
on balls—Off Reulbach 3. off Rlxey 3, 
off Mayer 1. First base on errors— 
Chicago 1. Philadelphia 1. Hit by pitch
ed ball—By Rlxey 1 (Evers), by Mayer 1 
(Phelan). Struck out—By Humphries 1, 
by Ritchie 1. by Rixcy 3. by Chalmers 1, 
by Mayer 1. Wild pitch—Rlxey. Time 
of game, 2.04. Umpires—Klem and 
Orth.

8MITCHELL WAS STEADY 
WHITEWASH ATHLETICS

A-B. R. H. O. A- E.
0 0 0
2 2 0
10 0 

11 0 Q
12 0 
2 10 
10 0 
2 8 0
6 10 
0 10 
0 0 0

ROCHESTER, July 22.—Lafitte was too 
much for the Hustlers this afternoon and 
Providence walked away with an easy 
victory. 4 to 1. Altho the Monsieur allow
ed ten hits they were scattered thruout 
nine Innings. Keefe was hit opportunely 
President Barrow witnessed the game and 
will be In Buffalo tomorrow. Score ■ 

Rochester—
Priest, 3b...........
Martin, ss ....
Paddock, rf.. .
Simmons, 2b..
Schmidt, lb.. ,
Zinn, cf...............
Smith, If............................
Jarklttseh, c...............4
Keefe, p.
•McMillan

Totals .............
Brooklyn—

Moran, r.f...............
Heckinger x .... 1
Stengel, r.f. ..,
Cutshaw, 2b. .
Meyer, c.f. ....
Wheat, l.f..........
Daubert, lb. .
Smith. 3b..........
Fisher, s.s. ,L
Miller, c.............
Curtis, p. .....
Kirkpatrick xx 
Stack, p. .....
Phelps xxx ....

Totals ...................34 1 ,1 27 m
^Bjitted for Moran in the eighth 
xx£ffj£tV°fr Curtis in the seventh.

tor Stack in the ninth. 
TStrLouis .«..001 TlOOnniBrooklyn .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 S } w 

I/eft on bases—St. Louis 4. Brooklyn s 
Two-tose hits—Wheat. Smith. Sacrifice 
b*4 Oakes. First base on errors—St. 
Louis „ St lien ! nse-—Hucgins. Magee. 
Oakes, Konetchy 3>1 ce.Cutshaw. Double- 
nlays—V hitted. Huggins and Konetchy: 
vyingo and Huggins; Daubert and Miller 
First base on balls—Off Curtis 1. off 
Stark 1. off Sallee 2. Struck out—By Cur
tis 4. by Stack 2. by Sallee 6. Base hits— 
Off Curtis 5 In 7. off Stack 1 in 2. Time 
of game—1.45. Umpires—Rtgler and By
ron.

5 10 27 14
•Batted for Jamieson in the nlqth.
••Batted for Beck In the ninth.

0 0 3 0 0 1 1 0—5 
0 0 1 0 * 0 0 0—1

Two base hits—Truesdale 2, Hanford. 
Dalton, Swaclna. Home run—E. Zimmer
man. Sacrifice hit—Gagnler. Stolen bas
es—Swaclna, Higgins. First base on er
rors—Buffalo 2.
(unassisted) : Vaughn to Gowdy : E. Zim
merman to Swaclna. Bases on balls—Off 
Aitchison 1. off Fullenweider 1. Struck 
out—By Aitchison 7, by Fullenweider 6. 
Wild pitch—Fulenwelder. Leflt on bases 
—Buffalo 7^New'ark 2. Time—2.32. Um
pires—Hayes and Carpenter.

2Totals 34 14 1
A- E. 91 H.

1 ... 8 1.Chicago ... 
Philadelphia 30 2 7 27

xBatted for Gossett in 8th. 
xxBatted for Ford In 8th.

New York .................00000060 ft—0
00001010 A-2 

Two base hits—Gainer. Base hits—Off 
Ford, 5 In 7: off Fi=her, 2 in 1. Sacrifice 
hitr—Moriarty. MeKee 2. Stolen base— 
Kn’erht. Double play—Hartzell
Knight. Left on bases—New York 6. 
troll 8. First bc.se oil balls—Off Dauss 
2. off Ford 1. Struck out—By Dauss 
6, by Ford 1. Time of game 1.27. Um
pires—Ferguson and Connolly.

Totals 1ftNewark
Buffalo

ft
0*ft 0ST. LOUIS. July 22.—With Mitchell 

steady In the pinches and receiving sen* 
satlonal support the locals hit Brown 
when hits meant runs and ran the bases 
in great style, winning from Philadelphia, 
4 to 0. Score :

St. Louts—
Shotton, cf................
Compton, If...............
Pratt, 2b.....................
Williams, rf.............
Brief, lb. .............
Austin, 3b.............
Agnew, c...............
La van, ss..............

Mitchell, p.............
Philadelphia—

E. Murphy, rf...
Oldring, if.............
Collins, 2b.............
Baker, 3b..............
Mclnnls, lb. ...
Strunk, cf.............
Barry, ss.
Lapp, c...................
Srhang. e...............
Thomas, c.............
Brown, p................
Houck, p ...........
D. Murphy x ...........1

81
0 '4

Detroit1 4A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
13 0
4 4 1

0 0
3 11

10 2 0 
0 0 1 
1 0 0
5 " 3 0
2 5 0

--0 0 0

3o 41 IDouble plays—Gowdy ft 84 2 2 
0" 0 
2 8 
0 1

0 44 1 R. H. O. A. E.
112 0 0 
110 0 0 
0 2 2 6 0
0 110 0 
0 0 17 0 0
2 10 5 0
0 0 3 1 0
0 2 1 4 0

£3 4
.32 5 11 *26 15

A.B. H. O. A. 
0 1
1 3
2 1

4 Totals .............
Chicago—

Ohappelle. cf. .
Rath, 2b...............
Lord. 3h...............
Chase, lb.............
Schalk. c. ..... 
Collins, rf. ;.. i 
Fournier, If. .. 
Weaver, ss. ....
Russell, p.................... 2
Easterly xx
Cicottc. ........................0
Bodle xxx ..
Mattlck xxxx

8
4. • i o o o

.. 0 0 0 0I 4
ft looo2 3

1 4 1 3LEAGUE LEADERS WIN
FROM DUTCHMEN

4 1 1 ARE AFTER CONVENTION.

L. V. Dusseau, provincial chief ran
ger of the Catholic Order of Forest?»: 
M. F. Mog-an. high trustee, and L. V. 
Me Brady, ICC., trustee, were a depu
tation to Mayor Hocken, asking the 
city to assist in bringing the interna
tional convention to Toronto in 1116. 
Mayor Hocken readily agreed- 
deputation also waited on Archbishop 
McNeil, who promised to welcome the 
delegates on behalf of the church. Six
teen delegates from Toronto will at
terri the convention in Louisville, Ky, 
on Aug. 5 next.

Totals 33 1 10 27 IS 3
•Batted for Keefe In the ninth. 
Providence—

Platte, rf..
Powcil. cf.. ..
Ens. 3b.............
Sliean, 2b..
PiPP. lb...........
McIntyre. If...
O’llarn, ss.. .
Onslow, c..........
Lafitte, p.. ..

84 V
4 S 0...3 0 1 1 2 0

A B. R. H. O. A. E.
...4 0 2 1 0 0
... 4 4) 0 4 0 0
.. . 3 0 1 2 1 0
...4 0 0 3 2 1
... 4 0 1 10 0 0
...4 0 0 1 0 0
...3 0 0 3 7 0
...2 0 0 0 0 0
...1 0 0 0 0 0
...0 0 0 0 1 0
...2 0 2 0 0 0
...0 0 0 0 0 0

0 10 0 0

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
....3 3 3
.... 4 0 2
...3 0 1
... 3 0 0
.... 402 
... 4 1 1

. . . . 4 0 0
... 3 0 2
... 4 0 0

1 n
0 00 0 

0 0 ft1 0
BERLIN. July 22i—The topnotchers 

glided thru today and finished one run 
ahead after it looked safe for the home

ft2 0 ft

Canadians Won
Second in Ireland

n 03 0 
0 1 
0 0 
3 0 
2 0 
2 0

ft
ft • ft ft

crew. Some loose work and four errors 
cost Berlin the game. Some new blood 
Alll be on the line-up for tomorrow. Wed
nesday Is boosters’ day, and it is expected 
there will ba a record-breaking attend
ance. A latge Loyal Order of Moose pic
nic Is coming from Toronto Score :

Berlin— R.H.E. London— R.H.E. 
Burns If. .. 2 0 0 Llnneb’n 2b. 2 
Dlnsmofe 2b. 12 0 Matteson c.. 1 
Sweeney lb. 12 2 Bl’erber lb.. 1
McAvoy If. . 2 2 0 Stewart rf-. 1
White cf. .. 0 1 0 Dunlop ss. .1
Beltz 3b. ..1 0 0 Neale If. ... 1
Getslc ss. ..0 1 1 Deneau cf. . 1
Stroll c. .
Auld p.
Schaeffer 
•Doyle ..

35 6 11Totals
xRen for Laporte in 8th 
xxBatted for Russell in 7th. 
xxxBatted for Cicottc in 9th. 
xxxxRan for Bodle in 9th.
•Two out when winning run scored.

Washington ............ 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0—5
Chicago .......... ................ 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 3 6

Two base hits—Fournier 2. Laporte,
Lord, Foster, Collins. Three base nits__
Chase. Schalk. Collins. Base hits—Off 
Russell. 10 in 7: off Cicotte, 1 In 2. 
Sacrifice hits—Milan. McBride, Groom. 
Double plays—Weaver, Chase and Rath; 
Weaver and Chase. Left on 
Washington 5. Chicago 6. Balk—Ru^
sell. First base on balls—Off Russell 1.
off Groom 3. Hit by pitched ball__By
Russell 1 (Milan). Struck out—By Groom 
4. by Russel, 1. Time of game 1.55. 
Umpires—Egan and Dineen.

18 1 The

Totals ...
Rochester ...
Providence .

Two base hits—Onslow. Simmons. 
Three base hit—Platte. Sacrifice hits— 
Ens, Shean, Keefe. Double plays—Priest, 
Schmdlt and Priest ; Keefe to Schmidt; 
O’Mara. Shean and Plpp. First base on 
errors—Rochester 1, Providence 2. Left 
on bases—Rbchcster 9. Providence 5. Bas
es on balls—Off Keefe 2, off Lafitte 3. 
Struck out—By Lafitte 6, by Keefe 4. 
Time—1.40. Umpires—Mullen and Kelly.

32 4 11 27 12 
.. 00000001 0—1 

. . 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1—4

1
The Canadian bowling team succeed

ed in turning the tables upon their Irish 
opponents yesterday in their second game 
In Ireland, when they defeated Cavehill 
by a dozen snots. As will ne seen from 
the undergoing summary great Import
ance attaches to this win. since even 
In the event ot the Canadians losing the 
only two remaining matches the tour 
will end In a draw, while a single victory 
will give them a lead of two. Only 25 
members of the team are doing Ireland, 
end in consequence Farrow and Wood 
rinks are not intact The scores:

Canada— Cavehitt—
Knowles................. IS Morrison ........... 23
Chapman.... ** ~
Rice................. .
T. Rennie....
Dr. Wood....

m
Totals
xBatted for Lapp in 7th.

Philadelphia .................<10000000 0—0
St. Louis .......................11011000 *—4

Two base hits—Mclnnie, Pratt. Base 
hits—Oft Brown, 9 In 6. Sacrifice hit— 
Compton. Stolen bases—Austin, Wil
liams. Levan. Double play—Pratt, La- 
van and Brie'., Left on bases—St. Louis 
7. Philadelphia 7. First base on balls- 
Off Brown 2, off Houck 1, off Mitchell 
2. Struck out—By Mitchell 2. Wild

32 0 7 24 11 10
ft
0 I

«0
2 I

Tor--0 bases— / Thi* r ° World

i cob Cn!'U‘
ï? copy ^ J**rer to ^

toute CAfirJ?*10

1
. 0 0 0 M yers 3b. .. 1 
• 111 Chaput p.

.. 0 0 0 Reidy cl. ... 0 
.000 ••Steiger . . 0

ft
0 e

0KINGSTON ORGANIST DEAD.
0

KINGSTON, July 21—(Special.)— 
The death occurred of Misa Mary 
Anne Callaghan, organist of St. Paul's 
Church. She was a graduate of music 
of Trinity College, Toronto, winning 
the gold medal in her class. For some 
time she was organist in St. Luke’s 
Church, Toronto. Lieut.-Col. Daniel 
Callaghan, Kingston, is a brother.

Totals ... 8 9 4 Totals ... 9 11 3 
•Batted, for Auld in the fifth.
•• Bat ted for Chaput In the sixth.

'-'-ii,:'j fi$=!S8$i=I ST. CLAIR SERVICE swastika. j„,y

SiiS-KS - BY end of august jgA£Sr tfcsrss, •s
Sweeney. Blerbauer, Deneau. Stolen bag- ---------- throa weeks ago, has almost been
os—McAvoy, Beltz 2. Getsle. Deneau. My- c., , . , h„ abandoned, tho half a dozen men are
ers. Bases on bails—Off Auld 1. off Cha- Street car service is to be maugur- still searching for him. 
put 3. Struck out—By Auld 2. by Schaef- ated on St. Clair avenue by the end It has developed that Griffiths left
fer 4. by Chaput 2, by Deneau 3. Left of August. This was announced yes- Muir's camp without comua.e fond 
on liases Berlin 3. London 3. Double terday by. Commissioner Haros. It ie or firearms so that the rha-mw nf hi« 
play—McAvoy to Sweeney. Passed ball expected that the Danforth avenue bene alivvT J°I. . ,, aTlce ot bl!’
—Matteson. First base ,m errors—Berlin P -.7 i- f , in aoeqg alive is very small.

London 3. Hit h; pitcher—Llnnebom. nc wl!' T^^ .—u^lotarcrii have"he i GT‘mths *"»s a native of New Zea-, I 
Time ,of game—3.C0. Umpire—Da via tomber. The manufacturers have be- land, where he -s well connected he 
Hits—Off Auld. 8 in 5; off Schaeffer. 8 in KUn to deliver the civic call ordered being a close relation of the minister i 
8; off Chaput, 7 la 5; off Deneau, l ia i. along time ago, _________ 1 ot labor, 1 e mmister

* 1

pitch—Brown. Time of game. 
Umpires—Evans and Sheridan. TtLOST IN NORTHERN WOODS. ..19 Robinson ....

..30 Rusk .................
.. .28 Blakely ...................  8
... 20 Smith

30
14 0 0

N25
Total 112 Total 100

0 o
NINE EIGHTS FOR

CANADIAN HENLEY

{'-in t^h^n,,northproX0rk=en1SsLnrta^
the Canadian Henley at St. Kitts Aug 
1 and 2. The other entries are just is 
strong. The list of eights follows: P

Senior right,—Winnipeg, Detroit, Ar
gonauts, Ottawa. . ...

Junior eights—Laehine, Dons, Detroit 
Argonauts, Ottawa. * ’

104.Will Attend Conference.
Secretary H. K. Caskey, general sec

retary of the 1/aymen's Movement, and 
Secretary Rose o? the Anglican Lay
men's Committee will leave tonight to
attend a ten days' conference on mis
ai on} at Lake Geneva, Wia,

J
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STS, tSSSHS^: S?SSB™?,a
Thle gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 130.000. p rQlHOMES FOR THE 

WORKERS
ts ed7tf

-
AN ENERGEtlC MAN, With a large

circle of acquaintances. Is desired by a 
taxée securities company to introduce u 
first-class Investment proposition. The 
remuneration to the rignt party will be

; Fana» For Sale ^
IF YOLf want a’ good farm, at very mod-
s*2 sis i&?urs,'£Si w2i;

Igji.^oBerti

___NEAR DANFORTtf, BARGAIN.
•3300—NEW, detached, six large, bright 

rooms, hardwood floors, panelled dining 
room, with beamed and stucco celling, 
brick mantel with fancy cabinets, trlm- 

• h' imitation mahogany, through
hall, enclosed pantry, burlapped klt- 

clt and front double-decked 
Veranddh; gas, electricity, bay ■ win
dows with leaded lights, bathroom de
corated with imitation fancy tiles, 
clothes-press >nd closets tor each beo 
room; full-»Ued white brjdk cellar with 
reàr entrance, which is as tight as day, 
laundry tubs, 20-foot lot which gives 

side entrance. * This house 
Is in course of erection ; purchaser can 
have choice of paint color, the value at 
the above price, on easy terms; cannot 
be beaten. Phone for photo or my au
tomobile can show you duplicate sold 
tast week. Owner, 615 Pape. Gerrard

es For Sale Articles For Sale— >
AUTOMATIC PRESS, 5 Yonde Street Ar-

cade, prints your cards while you wait, 
visiting and business cards, 40c and,50c 
per 100. Also Job 
printing, shortest notice and 
priceatOWD SAW 

TAKEJWO
ALL KINDS OF FARMS tor sale—Nlaaa-

ra district fruit farms and St. Cath-
. gas, ti»• %

PhllpA Beatbri’s 1.1st. T~
•7000—«2000 DOWN FORf 100 ACRES,

Choice clay loam,- seventy acres level 
thirty acres rolling spring In this: com
fortable frame hdusfe, good bank bam 
other out-buildlngs, plenty of fruit- 
convenient to school, church, store,’ 
postofflce, and shipping point; this là 
considered one ef the best farms In Its 
section..

and commercial 
lowest

36 SSBiyttPflSyy large. Give experience. 
Hspiiejj confidential. Box u. World. ed7

NY BRIOHi PERSON can engage with
ts- Write « call. Oxygenopathy, 3!»3 
King» St. Bast, Toronto. Do not -delay.

A NUMBER of good agents wanted for
In and out of city, household article, 
no competition, good commission paid. 
Apply ..557 JLlppincott, between 6 and

f: ■ " Chen, COWARD’S SNOW FLOUR makes a 
beautiful tight cake; something differ
ent; 10c packet to be had at all gro
cers.

4
,Y

ed7

IFOR SALE—Gas fixtures for ten-roomed
house. Also Gurney (Hamilton) fur
nace, in good condition, fine heater. 
Apply Mr. Nix, 26 Macdonell 
during day.

rriors Take the 
-amp in Both^ 
•ouble Bill $200 Buys a House avenue,

ed7
V

BRICkCaYEH'S LABORER. Apply 276
Waverley road, Kew Beach.

GASOLINE Launch, eighteen foot, 6
horse-power, twin cylinder, snap, one- 
forty. 243 Palmerston.

♦4000—HALF CASH, balance easy for 50 
acres, good clay loam, pasture watered 
By spring, comfortable frame house, 
bank bam, other out-buildlngs, plenty 

. of fruit, conveniently located ou a good 
road, a dandy little home. Both of the 
above farms are within thirty miles of 
Toronto. Full information from Philn 
& Beaton, WÏhitevale, Ont.

EXPERIENCEDOVERTIME grocery traveler, with 
good connections pn north shore, be
tween Sudbury and Fort William. 
Sp'endid^opjpoftunlty for right man.

keys OF ALL KINDS at 8 Dalhousle 
street:.Two hundred dollars—more down if you wish—places you in a home all your own. 

The rest you pay in rent-size payments. We are now building the first group of one hun
dred. homes just west of Woodbine avenue, north of Danforth (East Bloor). They 
five rooms, contain the best of material, best of work and are neat, spacy, and archi- 
turally perfect.

They are laid out with comfort and convenience as the main features with economy 
and appearance well looked after. The hundred houses of the first group are going up 
on Sammon, Wood mount and Randolph avenues, the last street being a 75 foot boulevard, 
which is to be parked.

Ten houses will be ready in four weeks, the others are following closely. They 
will all be up this fall and you will then be living in a well-built residential district. 
The exterior of each pair is different from the rest ; instead of dreary monotony, you 
will have pleasant avenues of homes, andd we promise to do our best to choose good 
neighbors. 1.

The location is a beautiful one; we know when you see it you will certainly say 
that the district is an excellent one for workingmen’s homes. The land is high, and the 
soil the kind that makes gardens thrive. From the windows you will see the lake and 
the pretty houses of the Beach Hill district.The car line three blocks away will this fall 
bring you closer to your work than many city residents.

This is a plain workingman’s proposition, made for the man who works hard for 
his money and hates to see it forever disappear in rent. Come into the office to see the 
plans, or let us motor you and your wife out to show what we’re doing. And bring some 
friend in the building trades along..

ecl7
LOT FOR SALE—Standl»h avenue, close

to Government House. Apply owner, 
rear 142 Greecent road. _

♦6250-EARL STREET^ seml-detachëcT
Bolld brick, ten room dwelling, contain,- 
mg all modem Improvements; hardwood 
floors, new open plumbing, beautifully 
decorated ; immediate possession. Terms 
$2000 cash, balance at 6 per cent 
This is a bargain. S. W. Black A Co.

Pr-(«E TlÇKET6—All prices In stock.
Fifty cents per hundred. Barnard. 35 
Dundee. Telephone. ed7

»n First Easily, 
»o Eleven In
let Second.

y LADIES WANTED—For home work! 
stamping applied. Call, don’t write, 
Hooai -36, j Tproe#» Arcade. Yonge 
street. ed

are 636
-WP v£XE£ fiano,' absolutely new, latest 

kina, best made, cheap for cash, or will 
trade for serviceable automobile. J. 
Leslie, 347 Jarvis.

ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sal
ra district fruit farms and St. Cath
arines property a specialty. R. w. 
Locke, St Catharines eti

MEN-wWoftifeO fof'flovernme’rt Jobe, 120

week. Write-Immediately for free listSepffi^fSt^fe In9UtUte’
edï4

LB«N28?Wmld0r *aiCi ,aCrlflCe- Appl*
mile/fron? Orinia**!K muls’from school5 

% mile from church and postofflce; 5 
acme good maple sugar bush, balance 
under cultivation. Good frame houses a 
barn all framed ready to raise, 36x60 
ft.; cement foundation for same com
pleted, 8V4 ft. high; also small orchard. 
Angus Clark. Marchmont, Ont.

?!yed a severe blow 
>\v York champions 
s men in a double. 

sme was won easily 
V a score of 8 to 3 
o go eleven Inningi 
y a score of 2 to i 

series proportions.’ 
srw a mid - waf>v ias present. Scorer :

‘0 0 0 0 2 1-2"
0 0 4 0 4 0*__8 g' T

Robinson and si.
[S-nd WH80n-

R R. IT. O. A. E
L s I i i i? I 3 0 0

ed7
♦7200—SOUTH PARKDALE, exception

ally well built, detached, ten roomed 
residence, containing all modem 
provements ; well rented ; nice lot, with 
side drives. At least $2000 cash, bal
ance at 6 per cent. S. W. Black & Co., 
28 Toronto street. 23

Mh, MAN, are you earning enough money 
to support yourself and family as you 
should? It note can hi and see us. We 
teach real estate salesmen how to 
make from fid to 8100 per day 'free, 
and all We want Is then -with bra1 ns 
and. ability. We have the-best proposi
tion on ïhe tiiarket. Writ* Or call 610 
confederation .Life Building. ;Tel. Ade
laide 864S.' ' vi ' ~ .If?“r f , eU-Y

UNION BRICKLAYERS wanted. R. S. 
Blome & Goal Fewler’e Packing Plant, 
HamUton. ■ -i? 2?

LARGE empty vinegar casks and cases
for sale. Fred Coward, 402 Spadina 
avenue.

im-
345

ONE 17 HORSE POWER Sawyer Massey
traction engine in working order; X 12- 
norse White engine in working order. 
For information apply to B. Huffman, 
Humber Bay P. O. e(j

f

Lots For SaleFarm* Wanted
•12 PER FOOT—$25 down, $10 monthly; 

dollars cheaper than surrounding pro
perties. Send for particulars, St Clair 
Gardens, 63 Victoria street.

WANTED TO BUY two or three
by Nowtonbrook, with 
buildings, owners, 329 
city.

Articles Wantedacres 
or without 

Lippincott,
*

cd7
VhI.F?fN orante located and unlocated, 

bought and sold. Mulhotiand & Co. 
Toronto. edîHouses For Sale W A N T E D—'-Competent mining engineer.

State age, expêrienue, qualifications, 
and salary expected, with application, 
l’hc Cobalt-Frontenac Mining Company, 
Limited, Hamilton, Ont. ; ed

WANTED—Men J for government-Jobs,
$20.00 week.' Write for list of positions 
open, franklin Institute, Dept. SU.F, 
Rochester. N.Yy

4 ROOM COTTAGES, through hall, Joet
outside city Umtts, north of Danforth. 
Just being built; $300 down, balance $10 
per month and Interest. Look at {trice 

. $1300, 25 foot lot.

HLQHF*T, CASH PRICES paid for second
hand bicycles Bicycle Munson, 413 
Spadina

Cl

In 1 o
4 » o

avenue. ed0 4
6 i12 2 0 Marriage Licenses0 !2 I)0 EDAWRD8, 601 Pape avenue.2 ed 71 t edrasr Queen w*«’0 2 n1 0 -fl ed0 Summer Resorts Help Wanted—Femaleo 3 0

SOLID BRICK HOUSES-THREE BLOCKS 
FROM A CITY CAR LINE-TWENTY-TWO 
HUNDRED EACH.

0 0 
0 0
4 0

0 Massageo.,
YOUNG LA PIES WANTED tohotel BRANT, Burlington, Canada’s

leading resort; bowling, tennis, golf, 
boating, bathing, fishing; modern fur
nished bungalows for rent Write or 
phone for rates and prospectus,
Brant, Burlington, Ont. ed7

0 0 o . 1
1 6 0

S 1 6 *32 14 H,
B. R. H. O. A. E.

- 2 l n

training School, fdr Nurses; paid while 
learning. Fqr further particulars apply 
to Superintendent School of Nursing. 
Cleveland, 0.

MASSAGE—Baths, superfluous hair re
moved. Mrs. Colbrau. Phone North 
412», «d-T— IHotel 36 So

.Lumber4 n
5 (1
6 0
4 0
4 0
4 0
4 0
2 (I
1 0
1 0

1
(I Afeents Wanted6 6 S’ !Summer Residence2

5o PINE AND SPRUCE FLOORING, pine 
lath and cedar shingles. Dewar A Co 
wholesale lumber. Toronto. ad-7

AGENTS-l-YoUr opportunity—Staple arti
cle, big, sal^s; 200 per cent profit; got 
busy with mail; 10 cents, sample and 
terms. Shurwiry Company, 188 Shei - 
boufhe, Toronto.

g ’» f -f t ;if>,><;-«:

0 three hungred >no twenty-
flve feet, Lake Ontario frontage, two 
frame dwellings, furnished, nine and 
ten rooms, verandahs and balconies, 
telephone, shade trees, croquet and 
tennts lawns, windmill,, flower and 
vegetable garden, stable, boat house; 
ten minutes’ walk from railroad sta
tion ; good harbor; price, $4000; terms 
arranged. Apply F. H. Gooch, 26 Wel
lington St. East.

0
1
0

House Moving 2=

Situations WantedHOUSE MOVING and raising done, J, 
^Nelson. 115 Jarvis street ed-7

YOUNG man with considerable exper-
lence of insurance, gained in a first- 
class insurance fire office, desires po
sition as insurance agent fry,a reliable

’ yi ad7

13 2 8
in 8th.
»n in 10th 
: hew son In 8 th. '*1 
inning run scored- 
I00000100 0—1 'OOnooiOO 1—2 1

Pittsburg 1, New ST 
t—Vtox. Three base 
e run—Bums. Sac- 
Stolen bases—Carey, i j 
le. Left on bases— 
irg 8. Double play—
First base pn balls— 
iff Adams 1. off 
out—By Mathewson 

• Adams 5. Hit by 
•omme 1 (Hyatt), 
lewson. 5 in 8; off V
me, 2,05. Umpires— i

« 1 I

Horses and Carriages
BEAUTIFUL chestnut horse, 16 hands,

6 years, by Sir Rind; city broken, used 
In wagon, surrey and saddle, perfectly 
sound; price $350. Fred Coward, 402 
Spadina avenue.

For Rent -
• -d "

PASTURE FOR HORSES, tot 2, north of
Egllnton avenue, on Keele street. Geo. 
Boys,

345 Teachers WantedM
ed

Personal E?PE.a,eNCED first or second class
teachers for S. S. No. 8, Mono (Camil
la); salary $560 to $600; duties to com
mence September 2. tieo. W. Ra>field, 
Orangeville.

WANTED—Protestant teacher, hording
second-class professional certificate, -tor 
S.S. No. 1. Tyendtnaga; duties to begin 
after summer vacation. Apply to W. 
W. Reid, Esq., Sec.-Treas., S.S. No. 1, 
Shannonvillfe, y, ed7

FOR S. 8. NO. 11, TORONTO TOWN-
Ship; rainlriium" salary $500. Apply'T. 
Bryans.-secretary. Britannia P.-O. • ’ied

$250—KING, near Bay; store ■ and four
flats over: long lease; excellent location 
photographer; 
first. Apply H.
King EasL

COWARP’s'SELF RAISING FLOUR, for
making light cakes, pie crusts, etc. 
Sold in 10 cent cartons only.C.P.R. MUST ANSWER 

CRUELTY CHARGE
possession September 
H. Williams A Co.. 88 ed.

=«- Médical
Warehouses For Rent DR. ELLIOTT, specialist. Private dis

eases; pay when cured; consultation 
i<i tree. 81 Queen east. >,

«
df. BARGAIN,. two go$d automobile tires 

and tubes about half cost. 1663 ueen
West.

. ■■ ■ -ed- 7

Company Said to Have Kept 
Cattle Without Food or 

Water.

36

Hours, 9 . to 9 -dally.$250—KING; near Bay; store and four
flats over; long lease; excellent location 
photographer; possession September 
first. Apply H. H. Williams A Co., 38 
King East.

E HITTERS l ed-7
Tfistulas and 

street ed
DR. DEAN, 

diseases of
specialist, piles,
men. 5 College Legal Cards .1 —New York oould 

-' delivery today and
2 to 0. Twice the 
on third, but sharp
tally. Ford pitch- 

cept one inning, the j 
as found for three 

■e hit. In this same < 
pop fly, but all this 
r-ne run. Score: - 
R. R. H. O. A. E.

35
CtlRRY, O’CONNOR. WALLACE, A

Macdonald, 26 Queen street east.
CHARLES W. KERR, Barrlstoh, LShH 

den Building, corner Adelaide and 
Yonge streets.

DR. SHEPHERD, specialist, 18 Glouces
ter street, near Yonge. Brlvate dis
eases, male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach, lmpotency, nervous debility, hem- 
orrhoids. Hours

Rooms to Rent? itv?

LEAVE FOR BRANTFORD
FURNISHED large back parlor. Would

suit two young men, all conveniences. 
313 Carlton street-

1 to 9 p.m. ed
*LADIES, LOOK1 Superfluous hair quick

ly and easily removed without pain, by 
using our marvelous depilatory com
bination treatment; guaranteed; write 
for full particulars to 1223 Gerrard St 
E. Dept. 8. ed7

Retail Merchants of West To
ronto Holding Annual 

Picnic Today. ;

FRANK vy. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solid-

RYCKMAN, MACHINES A MACKENZIE, 
Barristers, .Solicitors, Sterling Bank 
Chambers, Aomer King and Bay streets.

Patents And Legal

Why make a landlord rich when the rent money 
will buy a real home for your family, End this liv
ing with other people; become a property owner, we’ll 
show you the way, and the best way, too.

Apartments to RentOffice Open This Evening- 
Motors and Plans Any Time 
of Day.

» BEAUTIFUL, six-roomed apartmsnl. 
over store, new and up-to-oat», cen
tral. separate entrance. Apply 3U 
Yonge street

n
2 n

Dentistry2 «
4 !- Real Estate InvestmentsA warrant against -^the C.P.R. was 

Issued yesterday afternoon, by the 
police at station “P” on a charge of 
cruelty. A car of cattle, hogs and 
calves were shipped thru to the Union 
Stock Yards from GiLmour station, 

and remained on the C.P.R. siding for

PAINLESS tooth extraction specialized, 
It. Knight, 250 Yonge street, over 
Sellers-Gough, Toronto. ed-7

1
1 0

W. N. McEACHREN & SONS
70 East King Street (c^h) Adel. 42 & 43

IF YOU want to buy a Canadian farip of
any kind, be sure and get my cata
logue before deciding. W. R. Bird, 
Temple Building, Toronto. ed7

ADVICE GIVEN FREE to Inventors who
md. desire to 
. advantage. HThandSd. 
Q ManuCac- 

2 street, To-

1 a
3 % have t

Typewriting2 h I Hai Ic
0 n
0 9 WftT^ Pal 

turing-iàee 
root».

liiRAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe
cialists, Toronto, Calgary, Weyburn, 
Detroit and Cleveland.

ADA NOBLE, Stair Building, Main 3065
ed718 3

A. B.
3 1

0 4 0
10 0 
1 0 0.
10 0 

15 0 0
8 2 0
1 2 0
0 6 0

D 2 7 27 17 1
t in 8th. 
m Sth.
.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 S—0 
.0 0 0 0 1 0 1 •—2 
ner. Base hits—Olf 
er. 2 in 1. Sacrifice
e 2.
play—Hartzell 
r—New York 6. De
an balls—Off Dauss 
jck out—Bj- Daura 
of game 1.27. Um- 
Connolly.

An JIS. R. 
4 0 Educational FETHERSTONH^Uen* *'CO., the eld 

established flrtn; Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court. Counsel in Patents 
and Trademark*.:) F,H<5a!d Office, Royal 
Bank Building, 10 King Street East; 
Toronto^ Head Office Branch, Canada 
Life Building, Hamilton. Offices thru- 
out Canada.

nearly 31 hours, without any pro
vision being made for food or water 
for the animals. The act allows only 
28 hours to elapse bètween successive 
meals for live stock on railroads.

A special C.P.R. train leaves this 
morning from the Royce avenue sta
tion, bearing hundreds of ward seven 
merchants, their wives and families to 
Brantford, where the seventh annual 
picnic of the West Toronto Retail 
Merchants’ Association Is being held. 
The stores and places of business will 
be closed all day and everyone is ex
pecting a good time.,

The funeral takes place this after
noon to Prospect Cemetery, of Daniel 
Stanley Curtis, son of Mr, and Mrs, 
David Curtis of 83 Arlington ave.

The C.P.R. employes from the West 
Toronto and Runnymede shops, hold 
their annual excursion on Saturday 
afternoon next to Guelph. The special 
train will leave the West Toronto 
station at 8.30 a.m. A special large 
program of sports has been arranged.

Mr. L . Rice was made the recipient 
of a handsome marble mantel clock 
last night, by his fellow-employes at 
postal station “D,” Keele street, on his 
return from his honey-mpon.

Mr. J. Stephen, the 
Bank of British Not

t WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Room 445, Con- 
federation Life Building. Special»—To
ronto and suburban properties, 
veatlgate.

0 trained ai

Get ça ta
rt CANADA'S fastest typists

Kennedy School, Toronto, 
logue.

Inti0 ad.40 ed{* $100 A MOISfTH guaranteed on an invest
ment of $160; requires eight hours a 
aay conscientious work. Box 94. Worlo.

2 't
Automobile Liverieso

135n
80 HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Register- ,

ed Attorney, JS Rlngastreet went, To
ronto,. patents, Trad* Marks, Designs, 
Copyrights prqtedtûd everywhere, Eigh
teen year»’ expérience. Write for book

ed-7

TOURING CARS—Thirty 
Beach 1322.

cents mile.
edîInvestments Wanted

Automobiles1 HAVE $100,000 or more- tor investment
In proposition combining safety Avltk 
pood returns and increasing, value ot 
security. Box 48, To

Have you made that appointment for a motor trip through
let.t- MOTOR CARS for sale, $450, 5-passenger

30 horse-power, fully equipped, in per
fect running order; cash wanted.
7 Wood street, or phone 5605 North.

It to World.con

T& «toss 5; SWBHFtt
ronto, Canada. adt/LEASIDE No.

Business OpportunitiesStolen base—
And ta 34

BRICK PROPOSITION, forty acres, con
venient to city, shale to no end, also 
sand and gravel, $650 per acre. Can
ada Land and Building Co , 18 Toronto 
street. ed7 tf

Herbalists Customs Broker
G. MtCRIMMON, 122 Wellington wîsL*

Phone Adelaide 327. i od-7

ALVEFVS HERB MEDICINES, 169 Bay 
street. Toronto. Nerve. Blood, Tonic 
Medicines, for Piles, Rheumatism, 
Eczema, Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys, 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy. Urinary 
Diseases. ed-7

THE LARGEST AND FINEST OF TORONTO’S SUBURBS!Invention. OUR representative I» shortly proceeding
to London, England, to place different 
investments before British capitalists, 
companies formed, capital introduced, 
underwriting undertaken. Internation
al Investment Corporation. 93 Queen 
East, Toronto,

Money to Loanrvincial chief ree- 
irder of Foresters; 
trustee, and L. 
tee, were a depu- 
ookeri, asking the 
nging the interna- 
i Toronto In 1915. 
lily agreed- 
ted on Archbishop 
ed to welcome the 
jf the church. Stx- 

Toronto will af
in Louisville, KT-i

NO BOTHER, no fuss, no delay, money 
loaned on second mortgages at six per 
cent., mortgages purchased, loans ar
ranged on first and seconds at special 
rates. International Investment Cor
poration, 93 Qtieen East. Phone Ade
laide 1827. Open evenings.

1V. Every day sees an ever-increasing demand for property in 
this beautiful restricted district.
IjEASIDE at our prices and on our terms makes an ideal in
vestment of the highest order.

Art
ed7

J. W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting, 
Rooms. 24 West King street. Toronto.HERE’S A CHANCE—A three-chair bar

ber business and shoe shine for sale, 
vicinity of four hotels and Union Sta
tion; chairs and mirrors practically 
newt This Is an excellent chance for a 
young man leaving barber college. Ap
ply Box 7, World.

ô Coal and Wood ed7The c manager of the 
th America, left 

yesterday for a vacation trip to St. 
John, N.B.

The Engineers' Band will give a 
popular concert this evening in Carlton 
Park.

Carpenters and JoinersTHE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto.
Telephone Main 4103.Si

ed I\

Terms

20% cash; Balance 
in 4 years.

SEND IN THE COUPON NOW FOB FULL INFORMATION.

301 ARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store and
Office Fittings.-114 Church street. Tele-

ed-7Prices
$18 per foot

ArchitectsWITH or without residence. In Ontario,
near Toronto preterred, compact flour 
mill; i or plant which could with rea
sonable expenditure be easily adapted; 
or old building on good site, which 
could be utilized in erection of such 
plant; price about £5000, or would give 
more for corresponding value. Replies 
requested only direct from owners. 
Apply English Miller, Box 53. World.

phone.
—-GEORGE V». GOUINLOCK. Architect,

Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4509.Lots L. NEVILLE-, Carpenter, contractor, mi
kinds ov uepairs. -■ $11 Pape.6 «d7BODY TAKEN FROM NIAGARA 

RIVER.

NIAGARA FALLS, N Y- July 22.— 
(Special.)—A badly decomposed body 
was taken from the river near the 
Maid of the Mist landing, by William 
Le bonde, about 6.30 o'clock this morn
ing. Coroner Thompson gave it as Mb 
opinion that the body had been In the 
water at least three weeks. The body 
was immediately burled.

Surveyors ..RICHARD 3. KIRBY, carp.nt.r7 con. 
tractor, jobbing. 53» Yonge *t. «U750x135 ft. JOHN T. RANSOM, Ontario Land Sur-

veyor, Cosgrave Chambers? 163 Yonge 
street. Phone Main 2150. Building MaterialUp.rqrld td !

LIME, CEMENJ. ETC.—Crusheo stone 
at .ears, yards, bins or delivered- best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service 
The CootravV'.'»' Supply Company 
Limited, Teiepnune Main 6859; Main 
4234; Park 2471.-Collece 1373, ecL7

/Ocente
World 

St., West, t 
Hamilton,

Live Birds
FACTORY OR 
WAREHOUSE

FOR LEASE

ICAMPION’S BIRD STORE.. Also taxider
mist, 176 Dunda*. Park 75,

HOPE'S—Canada’s leader and greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west 
Phone Main 4959. ed-7

f -ed-7

I i1Storage and Cartage „
STORAGE, bloving and packing of furnl- 

ture and pianos. Baggage transferred. 
Telephone McMillan A Co.. Parkdale.

136tf

Neely’s Limited
104 Temple Bldg.,

Phone Adelaide 2900

EXPLORER RADFORD HEARD 
FROM.

Please give me full information in 
regard to LEASIDE with plan and 
terms.

10 West Market St. Roofingto a 11
EDMONTON, Alto, July 22.—Word 

was brought to Edmonton that Explorer 
Radford, who was outfitted by the 
Dominion Government, has reached 
Herschel Island. The bearer of the 
news was Howard Allen, who has been 
in the Arctic for four years. Radford 
had been heard from in the Hudson 
Bay country, but no previous word 
ever came that he had been at Her
schel Island. - \ . _ ,

I11,500 Square Feet
Electric Freight Elevator

SLATE, Felt and Tile Roofers, Sheet
Br°8-

i

Toronto Butchers
WE REPAIR leaky shingle roofs,

guarantee them. National Wood Pre« 
Co.. 405 Leslie street.

and THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen
.Jfthq.Gwbcl.. College ,806. ed-Ttor

THE TITLE AND TRUST CO. eti?

':-,;7,!Sign*Rooms and BoardBay and Richmond Streets. 
Main 6216.r ■ WIN DOW'LETTERS and signs. 

Richardson * Ou.. 147 Church street, 
Toronto. . -.w , „ ed-7

J. E,356 INGLEWOOD. 296 Jervis street Superior 
accommodation. Phone. ed-7

! -

I ll" X ,u,H .»’•.

!

And Another Thing
We think our designs excellent; they were 
chosen with care, but perhaps you and your 
wife would like the new home to express your 
own individuality. Then draw plans of what 
you desire in w flye-roomed : brick house, or 
give us suggestions. We’ll build your house 
under the supervision of pur architects, on 
our property, and at the above terms. A 
house to order Is generally expensive. Work
ing together with us makes it easy and rea
sonable.

I

ts

i

•THERE is just one best place 
1 for the lover of lawns, ter

races and landscape to build 
his home. That place is

LAWRENCE
PARK

Oars, postal delivery, sewers, 
water, gas, electricity, good 
roads, everything that makes 
home attractive and life pleas-

Lota are to be had at most rea
sonable prices and on most rea
sonable terms.

Devertourt Land, Building & 
Savings Ce., Limited

w, a DiNNicK-lPliBa* .
84-88 King SL East

TeL Main 7281.

ant.

i

The contract «md the whole transaction are 
free from perplexities, legal fees are reduced 
to a minimum, doubt done away with. Don’t 
yon think this is a simple and businesslike 

- WRy to buy a home? Thep send this:

McEACHREN’S
DANFORTH DISTRICT HOMES TO

T.W.

HERE'S THE 
PROPOSITION
82200 purchase price—*200 down, $20 

monthly—That’s just about rent—Pays oft 
the balance and interest as well.

$2200 purchase price—$400 down, $18 
monthly pays off house cost and interest.

$600 down—*16 a month, gives you the 
same house for *2100.

Less than thirteen years of payments gives - 
you absolute ownership of a property that in 
natural course of events will be worth far 
more than today's price. If you can pay more 
cash, either down or monthly, we will be glad 
to make other arrangements, and if at any 
time you wish to increase your payments we 
will also meet you in making attractive terms.
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BRAZILIAN STILL 
THE “LAME DUCK”

! STOCKS MOVE UP 
AND ALSO DOWN

Wood, Gundy & Co.i ;
Mr. Mulock, Ôptimist. B(The Crop Outlook.:: THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
1

i TORONTO. SASKATOON.

LOI1Mr. Cawthra Mulock is by no 
means & pessJmtot on the Can
adian financial outlook. Speak
ing to The World yesterday he 
said: "I think the worst of the 
money stringency Is over. If 
the banks had tightened up on 
western «peculation a year 
earlier It would have been bet
ter for 
remedy has been applied and 
the result will prove a gen
eral benefit”

Asked as to securities Mr. 
Mulock thought the present 
time an opportune one to btiy 
good stocks. “The banks are 
not loaning on these juet now." 
he «aid. “ao you can see that 
the buyers are investors who 
•Pay outright for their pur
chases- With the looser etodk 
held by speculators thus taken 
up, the chance for a further 
decline is lessened, while the 
likelihood of a rise in prices is 
increased.”

il à

■ il
"Never saw grain crops look 

healthier,” said Thomas Wil
liamson, The World's Mve stock 
reporter and a former agricul
turist
just returned front a trip to 
Michigan, covering a good sec
tion of Western Ontario. “I 
don’t remember having seen 
wheat of a richer golden hue,” 
he continued. “There is no* 
the slightest sign of rust or 
smut to be seen and the ears 
are well filled. Wheat, barley 
and oats are eadh generally 
short in the straw, but are 
headed out fine. The well tilled 
districts show distinctly for 
the work jmt Into them.

"Early root crops are patchy 
and the timothy crop Is not 
heavy, but the abundance of 
clover will make amends for 
this. In my judgment the 
Western Ontario farmers will 
be blessed with another great 
crop, and it looks as tho they 
will get an average price.”

LONDON, KNO. 1

Another Decline in Big Trac
tion Issue Disappointing 

Feature of Market.

Irregularity in New York Mar
ket Was Very Much in 

Evidence.

DEALERS IN THE

Highest Grade

ONLY OF

Investment Bonds

I

CHICAGO. . 
g the rust scare 
B . ket today to 

were steady a 
3-Sc. Other 

■ it showed a set! 
r oats 3-S au 

12 l-2c.
Danger troir 

regarded as i 
of the cool w< 
the Dakotas, 
spring crop w 
with the rua 
whatever. So 
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reported to be 
wheat develop: 
the session on 
demand, but r 
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ments that w 

i milling-sales w 
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| took a hand ur 
out the last h< 

Predicted stii 
decline. At iii 
were at a dise 
weather map e 
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action of corn- 

Provisions v 
Most of the buj

NORTHV

Mr. Williamson has ■ Cool Wea 
and DaPaid-Up Capital ■>•-#>#>• $15j000,000 '-Z ■

II ; Rsst ........ .; ......... . , , , «, , . . $12,500,000 ReiHi everyone. But theI
AN IMPROVED FEELING INDUSTRIALS STRONG Drafts on Foreign Countries

Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is equipped td 
issue, on application, drafts on the principal cities and towns of the 
worldt drawn in the currency of the country in which the drafts are 
payable. to

General List Made Better 
Showing and Sentiment 

Was Cheered Thereby.

Republic Steel Preferred Scor
ed Smart Advance — 

Money Is Easier.

l! !
35
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. Toronto Stock Exchange

This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every description 
of banking business throughout the world. H -HERON &, CO. Hiad It not been for another drop In 

Brazilian, which naturally had an ad-
NEW YORK, July 22.—During the 

greater part of today’s stock market 
session, prices exhibited more Ir
regularity than at any time since the 
upward movement of last week. Trad
ing frequently game to an absolute 
standstill and the movement lacked 
the breadth of the previous day, albeit 
it included numerous specialties In the 
industrial division.

A fairly strong opening, due In part 
to the higher level of prices quoted in 
London, soon gave way to general de- 
clines^ notably in New Haven issues,
California Petroleum and some of the 
very obscure stocks, while Wells 
Fargo added 9 points to its 11 point
loss of the previous day. The de-, , . . „
citne in New Haven issues resulted Improvement in Prices Carriec 
largely from the announcement that 
the company proposes to Issue *67.- 
662,000 of debenture bonds, some two 
thirds of which will be utilized In 
paying off maturing notes.

On the other hand a few of the bet-
, isBaes' auch as I The improvement which was mani- 

a£d ia0h,°’ Grangers and test in the mining exchanges at the : 
iwerl tionstitentiy opening of the week, was again in 

, Greatest gains, howçver, were I evidence yesterday. The public fol- f* 
5** toduatrlals, where lowing had apparently been greatly 

ances ragged from 2 to 8 points. impressed with the manner in which 
mh. in , na‘ , ur'_ prices rose on Monday, and there were

,?'?'te8t1 ga1i?, 7®* ln excellent purchasing orders in the
the, m^2^rr<!d’l.2rh Ch r08e 8 P°lnts> hands of brokers from parties who 
th« ™ betns, accompanied by thought they saw in the rally an indi-

report, cation of the fact that the bottom had
S.Ub8t^lal lncreMe ln been reached and that the trend would 

earnings ror that period. now ^ upward.
Puffin Canadian As is usually' the case, the market
the final ™ IfT prtl?es ,ta has turned much more active now that
th , hour, but realizing sales in stocks have shown that they still
ofeiteaadvan°ta^.Ca^,eu ‘L*0 J1,*1* parH possess some of their pristine vivacity, 
tho tlufdrloo^afi’^.Yhtl|e tn® b.aJanc,e of Speculators who saw everything thru
however ^hnw1nÎTaftn~nonsthC cl°8e; blue glasses a week ago are now talk- 

h 1 g preponderance of I ing optimistically. Meanwhile there
Thfirtu,, ____ ' •* appears to be little floating stock in

. miM ^fckIy,wea*bor report was of the exchange, and If the Insistent de- 
m^nkl bh1 ^vorable in the mand continues, prices wjll likely ad-

BOm.6 vance‘ After so pronounced a 
continue “l w ® weat’ covery as has occurred, the Improve-

Monot oo ioî fronll dt"ou8ht ment will likely be very gradual, tho
and^c^sTd l^?vu5eCsgreater,e??e there are thoæ who are buying In an-
fundsU,now8!vai'Ütb,eare from* the l£ t^ong * * rald °n tbe 8hort8 be* 

tcrlor, with a sprinkling from abroad.
The general bond market was heavy, 
with special weakness ln Steel 6s 
Weakness was again a feature of the 
government bond list.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange: I verse effect on sentiment, the Toronto 
Stock Exchange would have given a 
good account of itself yesterday. As 
it was half a dozen Issues Improved 
■their pos] 
those wti<

Stock & Bond Brokers11

Orders Executed on AU Leading 
Exchangee.

Correspondence Invited. INVESTMENT OF TRUST 
FUNDS

n to a slight extent, and 
>iTbw the market managed 

to derive 'Rome comfort from that fact.
The spurt là C.P.R. In New York was 
a favorable factor, but it was not re
flected here to the extent which might 
reasonably have been expected.

Brazilian continues the lame duck, I n„ l • -r in,
and until this issue succeeds in in- 1 orOHtO D8CK in Tenth Rank 
spiring a more sustained market the A emir, A/f r,
recurring up and down flurries prom- ^6aln-----Many UecreaSCS
Ise to continue. Yesterday the shares A Qi__
wore quoted tower in London, and as t-\TC Onown.
the demand here appeared to be regu
lated solely by the action of the old _
country exchange, the quotation re- I The Canadian cities last week generally 
sponded readily. The stock declined l08t the Improvement they bad 
gradually to 86 1-4, which indicated Previous week 
a loss of Just a point, and the close at I clearings 
85 1-2 left most of the reaction still in 
sight.

I

BANK CLEARINGS 
OF THE CONTINENT

it 16 King St. West, Toronto FURTHER GAINS IN 
MINING MARKET

»
LONDON

Eng.
WINNIPEG

Man.
! Our wide experience and our close association with prominent 

Canadian bankers makes our service and advice of special value 
to guardians and trustees. You may look to us for reliable invest
ment advice, connected only with gilt-edge securities. Will you 
call or write for our recommendations?

F. W. BAILLIË, Pres.

H. O’HARA & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

STOCKS AND BONDS 
Orders executed on all leading 
changes.
Head Office,

f||f
'{

1 ex-
FRANK P, WOOD, Vlce.Prea.90 Toronto St., Toronto.

Further—Cochrane Co- BANKERS • BOND • COMPANY
TORONTO CANADA

•' ;

bait Led. 20 VICTORIA ST. UMITID

BsilLie, 
Woods 

CroCt

111 «■
•Imade the 

In the record of bank 
^ of the continent. Toronto, 

which had stood eighth, dropped' back Into

Th. 6,1
several firm spots, which served to ped from twelfth to fourteenth, allowing 
give the market a more cheerful s®- -Detroit and Cleveland to slip in ahead of 
pearamce. Toronto Railway showed it again. Montreal alone 
signs of responding to the negotla- gain, holding Its position 
tions with the city, the shares working narrow margin over Pltteburr 
up oyer a point to 188 3-8, which was The only other feature of the exhibit 
its highest in over a month, and com- bftter showing made in compar-
pared with a price of 185 1-2 a week o? the /irïe«2rre8piî?.ainf period of 1912. 
ago. Mackay. Porto Rico, Bell Tele- ?everî report^d^rM-». " k.Ï® !Lst only 
phone. General Electric and Twin City ceding week no ÏÏ to twetve £Tye 
were all 1m demand, and at times clearings below last year There 
showed an inclination to make for nothing remarkable In the Improvement 
higher levels. If purchasing orders however, as the previous week contained 
were to enter the exchange to any ,,m„bu?.lneBe days, whereas in 1912 
volume, a smart rally in all of these Ü! w5ek waa Included. Last week 
and many othero St easily follow oï'.ix da^'e^ch'™8 betWeen two perIod® 

Further weakness was shown bycer- The following table gives the clearings 
tain Issue» which ha/ve not enjoyed a I *or the week, the previous week and the 
free market of late. Spanish River Percentage of increase or decrease from 
moved up a fraction to 41 1-2 eariv I vî-8* »
nUt carried badk *o 40 again when 000

Was abtem,Pt®d' closed Boston. .. 176,034,'ooo 12o|ub’,000 • 7^3
on offer there. The preferred made a Phllade. . 166,341,000 133,364,000 2 0
new low record at 86 7-8. Macdonald St. Louis.. 86,104,000 66,468.000 10.5
Bold at 39 8-4, and closed without a Montreal . 66.816,000 60,567,000 ♦ 6.9
bid In evidence. Pittsburg . 65,610.000 47,472,000 • 3.3

Bank shares were quiet and steady g?” Fron*.' 41 724.000 41.724 000 «24 3
at their recent tow levels. Some in- Toronto . 3»l81l|ooo 44,073^000 *19.2
vestment purchases were made, but Baltimore 38,408,000 31,546,000 6.4
were not sufficiently large to bring Detroit .. 31,107.000 23,836,000 29.6
about any improvement- Cleveland 30,616.000 24,722,000 17.5

_______ I Winnipeg 27,172,000 29,581,000 3.4
Clncln. .. 26,164,000 23,692,000 *10.1

•Decrease per cent, for year.

m
Ef! I Ili -E

| lift |jjIl I ffl »

.'si H OUR CIRCULAR••I !•

j'i sætaSAH
are prepared to recommend after a careful analysis of their merit» ” *n promptly executed on the Standard Stock Exchange merits. A8 order»

H. B. SMITH & CO.

■è Minneapolis
Duluth
Chicago ......

Alcmbers Toronto Stock Exchan^
Quotations given and orders executed 
on all the principal Exchanges of the 
world.

#1IIS

maintained Its 
of sixth by a WORM

The world's vl 
creased 5,453,00o| 
week, according] 
figures. Corn d 
els and oats dec]

»

f 30 VICTORIA ST.i V

Formerly A. J. BARR 4. CO. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange. >-56 KING WEST.v PHONE M. 5412, 

edtfi
EUROP

The Europea nj 
this week Is 68 
*8.962,000 bushel 
crease for the wTHE STANDARD BDOMINION BOND 

COMPANY. Limitsd
/World-wide monetary 

conditions are respon
sible for Bargains in 
Bonds which may never 
be repeated. We should 
be glad to send, on re
quest, particulars re
garding these unusual 
Investment Opportune 
ties.

Bias omon TORONTO
DOMINION BOND BUIDD1NO

MONTREAL
Dominion Kxpreee Bnlldiof

ST. LAWI

Receipts of 
bushels of whea 

Wheat—One hi 
Hay—Thirty 1 

Per ton for old, 
for new.
Grain—
| tv heat, fan, tiu 

Barley, bushel
l eas ......... ,
oats, busnei ".} 
Rye, bushel ,.. 
Ruck wheat, bu 

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, per ton 
New hay, ton 
Hay. mixed 
Str^w. bundled 

'Straw, loose i 
Vegetable 

Potatoes, per 
Dairy Produce- 

Butter, farmer! 
Eggs, new, aoz 

Poultry, Retalj— 
Turkeys, dresé 
Ducks, spring, 
tipring chickens

lb.................
Spring chlckei

ib. ....................
Fowl, per lb... 

Fresh Meats— 
Beef, forequart 
Beef, hlndquart 
Beef, choice aid 
Beef, medium. 
Beet, common, 
Mutton, cwt. .. 
Veals, cwt. 
Dressed hogs, c 
Spring lam os, i 
Lambs, cwL ..

FARM PROOI

gay. No. 1, car 
Straw, car lots, t 
Potatoes, car loti 
Butler, creamery,i 
Butter, Separator 
gutter, creamery, 
Butter, store lota 
Cheese, old, per 
Cheese, new, lu . 
Bugs, new-laid . 
Roney, extrBatetlj

HIDES

Prices revised ■ 
Co., 85 East !■' 
Wool, Yarns, Hid 
•kins. Raw Furs,

No. 1 inspected
and cows .........

No, 2 Inspected
.and cows .........

No. 3 inspected 
cows and bulls. 

City hides, flat.. 
Country hides, cu 
Calfskins, per lb. 
Sanibfektns and pJ
Sheepskins .........
Horsehair, per 11] 
Horsehides, No. i] 

"low. No. I, pej

Coarse, unwasheu 
Fine, unwashed . 
Coarse, washed . 
Fine, washed ...

TORONTO

vtiugars are-quo 
" cwt., as folio] 

_ fra granulated] 
B do. do. RedpJ 

, do. do. Acad id 
EHtaver, '.gtrinulatd 
i No. l yellow:....] 
fe ». In barrels, 5c i] 

«6 less. I

rc- OF CANADA.

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 91
___ iaJi?Ieby B|ven that a dividend at the rate of THIRTEEN »PER CENT. PER ANNUM upon the Capital Stock of this Bank ha» H 
been declared for the quarter ending 31st July, 1913, and that the K 
same will be payable at the Head Office in this City and its Branches I
s “4,; «r s‘/ù,;16! "saw - isi!- *»

By order of the Board,

* i 6)

Marked Firmness Shown.
Half a dozen Issues showed marked 

firmness and wound up yesterday 
above Monday’s level. The movement 
was not as spectacular as that which 
preceded it, a natural event after the 
sharp gains which had been shown. 
Cochrane Cobalt made the most im
pressive showing, those shares 
ing up a full 30 points to *1.30 
.ports of favorable developments at the 
200 ft. level where high grade ore Is be
ing mined. This stock was liquidated

A J,,„„____17 -1- n I freely on an unwilling market recent-
A\dvance8 r airly Loncr&L Ino I and those who sold may have some

Tight Mo«èy Kept Move-
ment in Check. • yrJlSf'S

87 1-2 left a net gain of about a point. 
Other strong spots were Dome Lake, 

MONTREAL. July 22.—Following Juplter- Great Northern and some 
New York, tho at a considerable dis- othere ot the cheaper issues. Kerr 
tance behind the renewed activity and Lake caj»e into the limelight, making 
upward movement there, seems to be a new high since 1911 at' *3.40. Great 
thejeue for the local market. In so far Northern which wae .weak early, rai- 
?f/UPds were available here yesterday, Rod to 15 1-2 at the close, on reports
gldUabTc^but^f^Themost 'Srt I prop^rty!^^ °D ^ K'rk,aDd ^

K ari.-ï31 “”ii « ««"««S'Si

C P.R. showed most response tifthe m^de a ”®w lpw ln three months
improved conditions abroad, making a Po^uPine Lrown, which was
net gain of 1 1-2 over Monday and ° WD Reserve «harholders
closing at 219 3-4, tho early in the !?^e t y„f1 80> aPPeared for the first 
afternoon thj stock reached 220 The i»mel e0, ng at 95 here and at par ln 
sales were considerably larger, un- Montreal- 
wards of 1200 shares changing hands- I «

S5B1ESHS KIRKLAND LAKE
GREAT GOLD CAMPness after opening at 86 3-4 owing to ” <U U

selling orders from Toronto which 
pressed it down to a low of 8fi i 4 I m n
1qteh W1;4 at the close! Numerous Properties Loom
with 85 3-4 asked and 85 5-8 bid. Two 
thousand shares of Crown .. 
brought the mining shares price

. ■ i

ed7rç H

FIRMER TONE IN 
MONTREAL STOCI

'
TvroDtii, P' SCB0™*

General Manager.mov- 
on re-UNLUCKY YEAR FOR 

MARINE INSURANCE
3<tt IIWINNIPEG VANCOUVER

LONDON, Eng.

CHEERFUL f ONE IN
LONDON MARKET

m
Lloyds Report Even Heavier Loss | * 

Than at Time of Titanic 
Disaster.

VALUABLE MAHUFACTURIMQ 

SITE FOR SALE

A

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
Chartered Accountants 

16 King St. West, Toronto
CALGÂRV AND MEDICINE HAT

Peace Is Expected in Balkans 
Soon—Trading at a Low 

Ebb.
i■LONDON.-. , , .July 22.—(Special.)—

It looks as if the year 1918 would 
prove as disastrous for marine insur-
?£«liiuuder.w,']ter6.M waa the excep- | LONDON. July 22 —Transactions 
be romo^h°rta,laît y.car 1912' 11 w111 wer(; limited on the stock exchange 
month? Jïïbi td tha! ,the flret alx today, but a more cheerful tone pre^ 
Sn?ohHi.°f , l y5fr. included the Ti- vailed on the prospects of early peace
writers ‘ In^trèn"!^!!?11 lnYolved under- in the near east Home Ralls, ^tf- 
wruers In tremendous losses, but it firs and Diamond shares advanced a
n?JL££°Ve'5 t.bat ,tne fifst half of the fraction and Nicaraguan bonds gained 

yfar ',as brought even greater a full point. ^
1 3Tho toll? ^ aggregate American securities opened steady
derwrite^'fol^th8 f,g^lnft L1°Fd8’ un- Prices advanced ou fair buying during 
semT offlni,mJ * f laaf-,slx months are the first hour and then moved irre 
or £62^00 nmre\ah»odfttt ^3 S76,400’ su'arly until New York opened, when 
nrtrirni'V00 Î11 ^or thc Torres values gradually eased off and trading
believed that’ll,^ w.2,' ^tua,ly lt i5 l^.cam1c ^«tet. The. closing was dull
months"1 £51'4(l(,'00° the^^t six and®discount*rotes weroeas^ light6r

00Od)(K)Sfor ^he*Ïrs? haïf ’of’Tg112^"

January of this year was a very bad 
the total claims of about^f l - 

500.000 being about three tim™ that ôf 
Lh® flra month of 1912- February,
May and June were also Dartipninriv . ^
unlucky months: but for April the total ™C,fn^dlan*?iaclflo made a new high ré- 
was only £180,000, as com Dared with d,_ ?or tlîls month In the New York 
£1,800,000 for April m?Pwher, tuh market, yesterday, the top price of 220 
Titanic went down 2’ Whe" the "''‘hv previous high of

I J* ■ * P/1 ^îon<ia> • -The improvement re
flects the clearing financial situation. The 
range by months for the year to date fol
lows:

The land and buildings formerly occupied 
by Canadian Oas Power and Launches, 
Limited, Dufferin Street, Toronto, for sale.

SITE i IBS feet frontage on Detterln SL by BOO feet Ie depth. 
BUILDINGS, Ceaorete, 841 feet fcy 80 feet aad IBB feet kg 

40 feet. |
•Nipping FACILITIES: Oe tore eMee ef Aleak ever O.P.l. ea4 I 

9.T.N. Lines.

i
•d

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members BtaudarU Stock and Mining 

Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
■8 Colboroe St. edtf Mata 3163-4154

■

LOUIS J. WEST & CO. \

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

Market Letter Free
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING 
Phones—Da>. M. 180»: Night, P. ,h?

1
The above are situated lit the heart of the 

manufacturing district of the city.
PLANS AND PARTICULARS PROM

i

i
ted

NEW HIGH FOR MONTH , 
ON CAN. PACIFIC

! ' JOHN MACKAY & COMPANY I

TORONTO

FLEMING & MARVIN:

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS BUILDIROMember» of Standard Stock Exchange,
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING 

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
TELEPHONE M. 4028-9

I■ 85 BAY STREET
.4' I f

I ed-7
of Kirkland Lake, is a very promising 
section. The formation appears to be 
the same as at Foster, Vbut since no
thing but assessment work has been 
done as yet, it is too early to judge 
of results. The Hudson Bay mines of 
Cobalt have a property to the north 
of this section, and will have some 50 
men at work this week. They have 
promising showings and will spend 
considerable money proving their 

: holding to depth.

BRAZILIAN IN LONDON.

CROSS MOVEMENTS 
IN NEW YORK MARKET

Up as Big Producers—To
ronto Man’s View.

F. ASA HALL Reserve 
up toHigh Low

266% 268
247 238%
241 227%
235% 218%
245% 233%

.... 243% 225%

.... 221% 210%
208%

1 ■ n
h I]

Jan...........................
do. ex. rights..

Feb............
Ma,rch...,
April....
May.. .. 
June.... ,
July...........

Member Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE
Correspondence Solicited

56 KING ST. WEST
Hi Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol

lowing The stock market showed 
good resisting power, altho having a 
reactionary tendency. On the earlv 
setback none of the most active issues 
reacted as much as a full point Late? 
they recovered- There were cross 
movements thruout the day 
making it apparent that there was 
more or less profit taking. Weexpéct 
Uie market to back and fill for a IFme 
The stock market tended more to
h»hî a eS', wlllch indicates the pro
bable trend as well as anything else

ITOCKS
If the ideas of mining men who have 

i?frp®cted khe camp are correct, the 
Kirkland Lake district will be the 
greatest gold mining camp which the

Erickson Perkins & Co, report avw- I ^'theVom^nion of Canada^hasmaU
tin leadlngOIhntlu^^i%XandngenP,ieïding I aro>^onsiderab?1Uh1 ? the surface <>re 

rails for 1913 as follows: leading are considerably higher than those of
Porcupine, and the mines give all the
positions!18 °f belDS hlEh"gradc Pro- 

Mr. W. B. Clark, a Toronto mining 
Henée^'h° had considerable expe- 

in Cobalt and Porcupine, and 
r^n fnaS relurned from a week's 
thi* r!r, Kifk.la;nd Lake- Characterizes 
the new district as one of excellent 
prp”i8e; He- took pains to insp^i

VF IM PICFCn I ID I , , th® properties whichVtUN rICKJJJ UP come into the limelight, and was very
AT TF C'Y EJI TZ'Ut'ci =tV?rahly jmPressed both with the pre- 
AI 1 E.VIV HUGHES I sent showings and the prospects.

B'9 Thing of Camp.
SWASTIKA, July 22,—(Special >— I 4,,=, ^-/ 8 tk‘ngf, at Kirkland Lake 

The Teck Hughes at _ Kirkland Lake & w ^ oster-Tough-Oakes,
picked up the vein today at the 100 Huches amT ?h8htwIfJi*rre/'Ve8’ Teck* 
foot level. Splendid stowings of free to The Worl^i»^6 he
good are reported to be visible Th. HÎ! rld la^1, ”ight' There are 
strike has occasioned considerable ° ers wb cb are loominc- ....

BS i ed-7 
'Toronto.Phone M. 2385.

, 220
J. P. CANNON & CO.- STANDARD OIL CO.

SUIT IS SETTLED
Ü » Member» Standard Stock Exchange. 

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 
. SOLD ON COMMISSION,

6® KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, 
Phone Main 648-649 ed-7

ever

:
10 Rails.

High Tuesday ... 118.6 
Low Tuesday .... 117i9 
Close Tuesday ... 118 2 
Close Monday .... IT»'.
Close Friday......... 117.6
Close Thursday .. 115.2
Close IVednesday. 117.4 
Opening year .... 128.5

128.7
111.8

10 Induit Bongard, Ityerson & Co. received câblez 
from London quoting Brazilian Traction 
as follows (Canadian equivalents about 
three points below these) :

• Monday.
Bid. Ask.

Opening ................... 87% 88
Closing

66.8
NEW YORK, July 22—(Special.)— 

The ouster suit ci the State of Texas 
against the Magnolia Petroleum Com
pany. a subsidiary of the Standard Oil 
Company of Texas, has been settled by 
an agreement on the part of the com

TO OPFN IN rmr-Ar*FY pany to tranafor 21,596 shares of itl 
1 V VI-ILDI in CHICAGO capitalization (24,500 shares) from the

Individual control of H- C- Folger, Jr.,
NEW YORK, Julv 22__ (Sneol„i v | and Jol”‘*>. At chbold to a trustee. The

It is announced today that the =ompany ,wlJl be permitted to continue
solidated Stock Exchange of New business ln the siate °» that basis. 
York will open a branch In Chicaao 
Consolidated memberships have ad 
vanced considerably in value of late i c
presumably on account of the recent For the first w<‘ek of July earnings 
law passed In Albany prohibiting the ot the Twln City Rapid Transit Corn- 
Now York Stock Exchange from dis pany were ‘35. a gain over the 
criminating against other institution, corresponding period last year of $13,- 
A seat sold this week at *1200 which I 268’ or 7 97 Per cent.
months°agDt,mn d°Uble the ÎS

66.2Porcupine Legal Cards 66.6
1 66.6 Tuesday. 

Bid. Ask. 
88% 88% 

87% 88%, 87% 88

|if flOOK * MITCHELL, yarrt.t.r», a0Ucl. 65.5
64.7CONSOL. EXCHANGE 64.9
81.6M *» High year 

Low year ' &81.5 MONEY MARKET.Ï 60.4
have Bank of England discount rate, 4% 

oer cgpt. Open market discount rate in 
London for short bills, 4 per cent. 
Now York loans, open 2% per cent., high 
2% per cent., low 2 per cent, close 2% 
per cent. Call money in Toronto, 6% to 
7 per cent.

Established 1889

J.P.LANGLEY&C0.
McKinnon Building - - Toronto TWIN CITY EARNINGS.

GRAIN
Auditors, Accountants 

and Trustees
If Vi FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing :

^Local 
Ipllows :

TOntariq oats—.- 
tonte*'' outs!de;

I. ' ^Kanitoba flour- 
JJ* : First pat.

I I shoond im
. lore) strong ba

l ff®£itoba oats- 
' V-W.. 37c, lake

-.S’otario wheat- 
fciiwoe; inferior grt

©eans—Hand-p 
‘Se«- *1.7)1 to 
-ot, for poor qui

Tttnxoba vvhéi l^vNo. 2 no, 
96c, track, i

grain dei

!
— uwasiuucu vupsracraDie ex- I lust as rioh 'echoing up

as it follows numerous other Lcellent Tbey ^.avt™atle
discoveries in the new gold _
company is controlled by the "Great I the 
Northern Silver Mines.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

WINNIPEG. July 22.—Prices were firm

: —Between Banks.— 
Buyers.

Jaa. P. Langley, F.C.A. G. S. Holmeated
I excellent discoveries on the Robins ,^mp;.The I a.nd ,the Wright claims, which are in 
l .v,. ‘“mediate vicinity of the Foster. 
J The Hunton, which is about a mile 

south of the lake, has some beautiful 
specimens of gold-bearing

VC” **" "T"*’ uu*j —ft liven were nrm | . big properties, with one or
SLrSJSS*1 grain «larket. the July op- tw<> exceptions, appear to be clustered 
da-? r„0Jina8 an advance Of %c on the aroupd the two lakes. Kirkland andis.astrsst®c âïpjassr,"rrs^ “er for contract grades, and off both thepioneer
grades were unchanged. Oats and flax f'nd tIie show-place of the camp. The 
were steady. formation is different from that of

iIghtfor inspection, today, 280 cars. Porcupine, being conglomerate and
3 araire: Ki ^r^'ks"he Te‘nS b6lnS fOUDd in 

81%C: No. 5, 76c; No. 1,70c;.feed. 61c] | ^ ^ atated that there would

Sellers. 
N.T. fds. .1-16 pm. 3-32 pm. 
Mont. fds.par.
Ster. 60 d.8% 
do. dem..9 9-16 

Cable tr...9 11-16

Counter. 
%to% 
%to% 

9 to 9%

! A FAVORABLE OMEN.
f 5c pm.

8 25-32
9 19-32 913-16 - 915-16 
9 23-32 9 15-16 - 10 1-16

—Rates In New York.—
_. „ „ Actual. Posted.
Sterling, 60 days eight.. 483.10 
Sterling, demand ......... 486 75-80 488

LONDON, July 22—*-The Canadian 
Press understands that Winnipeg’s Is
sue of £ 690,000 4 1-2 per cent, con
solidated stuck at 97 has been over
subscribed in advance.

: I .1
Elizabeth Gold Mines, Limited

(No Personal Liability).
Traders’ Bank Building.ADMINISTERING THE ESTATE; -, ore. ;

484! , , TORONTO CANADA.COPPER METAL HIGHER

NEW YORK, July 22.—One of the 
largest copper selling agencies has ad
vanced price for electrolytic to 14 1-2 
cents a pound.

Write for full particulars.

H BAR SILVER.
Monday. Tuesday. 

... 58%c 58%c
.. 27 l-16d 27 l-16d 

47c

TORONTO CURB.

NOTICE OF MEETING.
Tak.e "?Uc..e .tkat a specie! general meet- 

Ing of Elizabeth Gold Mines. Limited (no 
personal liability), will be held at the of
fices of the Company, Room 1226, Traders’ 
Bank Building, Toronto, on the 5th day 
of August, 1913, at 3 o’clock in the after
noon, for the purpose of considering By
law No. 7, passed by the directors of th* 
Company on the 8th day of October, 1912. 
providing that forty-nine thousand nine 
hundred and ninety-five shares o< the 
Company may be Issued and sold at a 
discount of seventy-five per cent.

Dated at Toronto this 19th day of July. 
1913.

. U
si 'ill

I
In New York .. 
In London ... 
Mexican dollars 47c

»l%c; No. 5, 76c; No. 6, 70c: feed.
No. 1 rejected seeds, 89%c; No. 2 do,. | . , , ------
86%c; No. 3 do., 81%c; No. 1 tough, 88%c about a thousand men at work in 
No 2 do, 87%c; No. 3 do., 83c; No. 6 tough' the camp. The Foster employs about

Ing surface development and sinking 
shafts.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

The Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West, Toronto

City Cobalt .^sT Hlgh' W Close' Sa,e8'
Jupiter ........ 35
Pearl Lake. 40 
Rochester ,.
Dome Lake. 64

f t itfErickson Perkins & Co. report prices 
as follows :

500
160 itye—No. 2. 6ic] 

nominal. j3%.’4” ” ’3* 1.590
11°?0 9 °^' c*p««. 32%c: extra No. 1 feed, 33%c; No. 1 feed
îi X? H5 ”15 11 16 11.16 32%c; No. 2 feed, 30%c.
î?'21 h'2i 7?-9® ]2.01 12.06 Barley—No. 2. 45%c; No. 3, 45c; re-

” 11 4? 11 in n i îî'îo Ïî*52 ^eîî,ed' 43c; condemned, 43c.
• •• 11-49 11.60 11.38 11.39 11.47 Flax—No 1 NWC SI 24■ No 2 F w... 11.43 11.44 11.32 14.33 11.41 *1 25%; No. S C.W. >1 09%'. N°' * °' * ’

250II 1
ashtV~No' -■ 9(|
“tel. outside.

July . 
Aug. . 
Oct. , 
Dec. . 
Jan. .

500JAMES J. WARREN, 
President. E. B. STOCKOALE,

General Manager.' >y'
BRITISH CONSOLS.

tor amcSSi: : HT« «d
Mud Lake Section.

The district between Mud Lake and 
Gull Lake, lying about five miles east

B^j^wheat—No]
G. O. MERSON,

Secretary* ■
Barley—fovz A mol

mlb'l
>

/
+ t

ÿ< 1
IeE»SH

EËïmm$:

11

I
I

i
T

«
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JOHN STARK & CO.
Stocks and Bonds 

are cheap.

Now is the Invest
or’s Opportunity.

Information gladly 
furnished.

26 TORONTO ST.
TORONTO

852

UPS AND DOWNS
IN N. Y. MARKET

1
.

"T
-- ■y'Tr,TWi

w
i,i
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lKsmi
test) ; for feed, 43c to 48c, outside, noml-

Com—American, No. 3 yellow, 66c, 
cl.f., Midland; 71c, track, Toronto.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba’ bran, $18, In base 
track, Toronto; shorts, $30; Ontario bran! 
to8$23n bMr*; 8horte> ,î0: middlings, $21

Ontirio flour—Winter wheat flour. »o 
per cent patents. Is quoted at $4.10 to 
$4.15, seaboard, in bulk.

- CHICAGO MARKETS.

— <CATTLE LOWER 
BUT TRADE FAIRBANK nal.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA UNION STOCK YARDS ■E (ESTABLISHED 1075)
HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO.

■♦
Capital Subscribed ......................  $6,010,000.00
Capital Paid Up .............................................. 6,800,000.00
Reserve Fend.................................................  7,000,000.00
Authorised Capital...........................................10,000,000.00

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
deposits at all Branches of the Bank throughout the 
, Dominion of Canada. IS

Cool Weather in Minnesota 
and Dakotas Practically 

Removes Danger.

Hogs Higher—Sheep Firm— 
Lambs and Calves

"065*1'L1MITED915,000,000
918,500,000

TORONTO ONTARIO

Easier. THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOREut1dmgBrek[wrtAthe0fo1lDwtngaprice^aon 

the Chicago Board of Trade :tries
■ce la equipped tS 
and towns ot the 
ch the drafts are

Interest allowed on k

BEEF, FEEDER UNO BE CATTLE 
SHEEP, LAMBS, HOBS IB HORSES

CHICAGO. July 22—Fading away of 
the rust scare allowed the wheat mar
ket today to ease off. Closing prices 
were steady at a net decline of l-4c to 
S-8c. Other leading staples, too, all 
showed a setback, com l-2c to 7-8c, 
oats 8-S and provisions 2 l_2c to 
12 l-2c.

Danger from block rust seemed to be 
regarded as practically over In view 
of the cool weather in Minnesota and 
the Dakotas. Conditions today for the 
spring crop Were declared to be Ideal, 
with the rust making no progress 
whatever. So rapidly was the plant 
said lo be filling that,a great deal of 
wheat would be cut this week in Min
nesota. The Hussion outlook alsa was 
reported to be fine Rallying power In 
wheat developed during the middle of 
the session on account of good export 
demand, but most of the foreign de
mand had reference only to ship
ments that would be Immediate. As 
milling sales were comparatively slight 
the merchandising did not seem suffi
cient to sustain the market at a per
manent advance. Short sellers again 
took a hand and were In control thru- 
out the last hour. *

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. At 9 a.m. Tuesday morning there 

192 cars. 3860 cattle. 824 hogs, 1051 sheep 
and lambs, 303 calves and 2 horses, 
ported on the market, but before the noon 
hour there were over 300 cars and 4000 
qattie on sale.

Considering the large number of cat- 
tle on sale, there was a good trade, as 
there were less than 800 unsold at the 
close of the market; the bulk of theae 
had come In during the day, many of 
which were not ottered for sale.

There were several outside buyers, 
via, Messrs. Cook and Levinoff of 
Montreal and J. H. Dingle and J. H. 
Baker of Hamilton, who bought liberally, 
?» ^haa Swift & CO. of Chicago, who 
took 440 of the export cattle. All of the 
local butchers and abattoirs also took 
large numbers of cattle, all combining to 
make a fairly active market thruout. but 
notwithstanding all this, prices declined 
10c in all classes of good to choice cat
tle, and In-some Instances 15c, but com
mon and inferibr eastern cattle went off 
16c to 26c per cwt.

Hogs were again higher. Sheep 
steady to firm, but lambs were on an 
average 26c per cwt. lower, and calves 
were a little easier.

Exporters.
Howard bought 200 export 

& London, 1365 lbs. each, at 
$6.80 to $7.06, and 200 steers for Liver-
t<r$6“arket' WelghlnS 1300 lbs., at *6.75

■ were
. Wheat—
fur ■
Sept............87% 87%
Dec............ 91

Corn—
July .... 62
Sept...........
Dec............

Oats—
July ....
Sept............41

• 86% 86% 86% 86% 86% 
86% 87 87%

91 90% 90% 90%
*62% 61% 61% 61% 

63% 62% 62% 63%
60% 69% 69% 60%

39% 39% 39% 39%
% 40% 40% 41%

43% 42% 42%

63

re-

every deecriptli

TORONTO STOCKS N. y., ont. &
Western .. 29% ...

N. &. west.. 106 ... ... ■
Norm. 1>C...1US%1W „1V6% 1V6% 
£e,ma.................113% 114 H3% la
Heading,, ' ■
Hock isl, 

uo. prêt.
South.

gi*s 100t41 w
Dec. 43 DVU«% July 21. July! 22. 

oak. Bid. ask. Bid. 
Brazilian .,.............. 86% 85% 66% 56%
B. v. l-ackers.......... lav ... lav
Bell Telephone ... 141 ... 141% 141
Burt F. N. com... - 70 68 70 69%

ao. preierreu ............ uu
Can. Bread com... 19 18 19 18
Can. Cem. com..............  26% .
Can. Int. L. com.. 64

do. preferred .. 96 
Can. Gen. Elec,
Can. Macn. com 
can. Loco. com... 60 

do. preferred .. 90 .. 90
C. P. R. .................... 219% «18 219% 219
City Dairy com... 100 ... 1UU . ...

preferred ... 99 9$
Consumers' Gas ..
Detroit United ...
Dom. Canners ... 67 

do. preferred ... 98 97 98
Dom. Coal pref... 106% ... lv«%
D. A S. pref................................................
Dom. Steel Corp.. ... 43% ...
Dom. Telegrapn............  1U0
Duluth Sup.........................
Elec. Dev. pref... 86 SO
Macdonald ...
Mackay com. .

do. preferred..............
Maple Leaf cojn.. 46 

do. preferred .
Mexican L. & P.. 6b 
Montreal Power... 201%
Monarch com. .

do. preferred .
N. S. Steel com 
Pac. Burt com.

do. preferred 
Penmans com. .. 54 

do. preferred ... 82% ... 82% ...
Porto Rico Ry... 66 64 ... 66
R. &. O. Nav................ 103% ... 103%
Rogers «com. ... 140 160 . 145

do. preferred .. 110 ... 110
Russell M C. com. 40 

do. preferred .. 70 
Sawyer-Massey. ,. ... 29 ... 30

do. preferred .. 88 ... 88 ...
St. ti. & C. Nav.. 120 ... 120 ...
Shred. Wheat ... 77 76% 77 76
Spanish R. com... 41 ,40% 40 89

'is 20* *ii

3,aw
3,100

.160% 161% 100% 100% 28,600 
• i«% 16% 16% 16% 1.3W
. 2,% 2,% 26% 27% 2,'SOO

Bae.. . 93% 93 ‘n 93% 92% 1,800.
Soutn Ry. .. 22% 23 22% 23 2,400

Thnm Ave! :: 33% 34% "38% *34% 4.600
SSMSryM* m 14T*l4«*> 26,ew

lnv. Co. ... 18 
do. pref. *... 34

Pork—
July ..22.20 22.22 22.00 22.10 22.22
Sept. ..21.50 21.50 21.35 21.42 21.65
Jan. ..19.65 19.65 19.26 19.45 ..........

Ribs—
July ..11.80 11.80 11 76 11 75 11 87
Sept ..11.90 11.92 11.87 11.87 11.95
Jan. .. ....................................... 10.17 10.20

Lard—
July .,11.87 11.87 11.82 11.82 11.87
Sept ..11.15 11.95 11.87 11.87 11.95
Jan. ..10.75 10.77 10.72 10.72 10.75

DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS
3.1*

UST 90

64 .2.8*

"46 -46 Ÿ* Swift Canadian Co., Limited 
PACKERS*

- ^
Uj

100
36 84". -86

West. Mary., 41% 4 1% 41
Wis. Cent. 44%..............................

—inuus trials.—
AmaL Cop. .. 68% 68% 68 68% 17,600
Am. Beet S.. 23% 26 23% 24% 1,900
Amer. Can... 88% 33% 82% 32% 20,200 
do. pref. ... 93% 93% 02% 93

Am. Car & F. 43% 44 45% 44
Am. Cot. Oil. 38% 38% 38% 38%
Am. Ice Sec. 21% 22 21% 22
Am. Linseed. -8%..................
Am. Loco. .. 30 30 % 30 30% 50«Amer. Snuff *

common . .169 ... ...
Am. Smelt. .. 63% 61% 62%
Am. Sugar...110% 111% 110% 111%
Am.'T. & T'. 128 128% 128 * 128%
Am. Tob. ...219% ... ..................
Am. W00L ..17 .................. ...
Anaconda ... 34% 34% 34% 34% 1,600
Beth. Steel .. 31% 33% 31 32% 14,200

do. pref. ... 70, 71% 70 71% 200
.35% 35% 36% 35% 3,100

Cent Leath.. 23% 23% 23 23% 1,600
Col. F. & I... 30% 30% 30 30% 500
Con. Gas ....131 ... ...
Com Prod. .. 10% 10% 10% 10%
Cal. OH 19% 19% 17% 18% 1,800
Dis. Sec............13% ... ...
Gen. Elec. . .140 . 140, 138%
G.N. Ore Cer. 33% 34 33%
Guggenheim.. 42% 43

th prominent 
special value 
liable Invest
is. Will you

500
1160; 20UNEW YORK CURB, 100 were

Quotations and transactions on the New 
York Curb reported by Erickson Perkins 
* Company (John O. Beaty),

Ask.
do.

*66%"* *66% "t

” *97
Bid>. Vice-Pres, William2,400 TORONTO,2%Predicted showers made corn prices 

decline. At first, however, the bears 
were at a disadvantage owing to the 
weather map showing an absence of 
moisture. Oats displayed no Inde
pendence being swayed wholly byAhe 
action of com. - ^

Provisions weakened with 
Most of the business was In lard.

NORTHWEST RECEIPTS.

Buffalo ............ ..............
Dome Extension ..........
Foley - O'Brien 
Hollinger ....
La Rose ..........
Nlpisslng
Rea Con............
Preston E. D.
Pearl Lake ..
Silver Leaf \
Silver Queen
Swastika ..........
Vlpond ............
Trethewey ...
Yukon Gold .

2% CANADA400s 6 m
70020 4O0 ryiv-îi16 L»*ü 8005-16.11MIT1D 41% . Butchers.

Choice butchers’ steers, $6.65 to $6.90 ; 
at 3®-36 to 96.60; medium, $6.10 to 

$6.30; common. $5 to $6; Inferior, $4.50 
to $4.75; good to choice cows, $5 to $5.60; 
medium CoWs, $4 25 to $4.76; canners and 
cutters, $2 to $3.50; bulls, $6 to $6.50 
for good, and $3.76 to $4.75 for common 
to medium bulls.

019 T
10010 -600 

68 1.40Q
66 56 Beef2 Poultry 

Butter 
Eggs

Soifcheese

83 80hogs. 1À 1,000- • • . ... 40 39% ...
. 77% 76% 77% 76%

66 67% 66%
43 46 43

89% 89% 89

800
1Veal1006 100R :: \i 9

35Week Year
ago. ago.

159 78 99
65 Feeders and Stockers.

Feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., $6.25 to $5.76; 
Stockers, 600 to 700 lbs.. $4.75 to $5.25; 
light eastern stockera, $3.75 to $4,

- Milkers and Springers.
Receipts of milkers and springers were 

libera}, which caused an easier market 
for au. but a few of.choice quality. . The- 
Ptslk of the Cows sold from $45 to $66, 
but $70 and $76 was paid, tho we only 
heard of one bringing the latter price.

Choice'veal tafwU so!a**t $8.50 to $9.50, 
but not many at latter price ; good calves, 
37-®0 to $8.25; medium calves, $6 25 to 
$7.25; common, $5.25 to $5.76; Inferior 
rough calves at $4.25 to $4.76.

Sheep and Lambs. 
werV »rm at $4.50 to $5 for light 

*we«; heavy-ewes afid rams sold at $T. 
to $3.76 and Mills gt $3.
. fleets fed and ‘watered sold at $10.15 
tp $10.26. and $9.75 to $9.90 f.o.b. cars 
at country points.

Representative Sales.
The Corbett-Hall & CoughUn do. sold; 

«port Steers. 1200 to 1300 lbs., at ff-M to $7 ; 800 butchers, 900 to 1150- lbs, 
at $6.50 to $6.86; 160 butchers, 800 to 860 

a‘ $6.40; 160 cows, at $4,50 to 
$5.26; 15 bulls, at $4.80 to $6.50; 20 milk
ers and springers, at $48 to $65; 180 

a* £® to $9,25 per cwt. ; 40 sheep, 
Î* A4Î° 33 per C*t. ; 16 calves at $7,50 
to $8,75; 1 deck of hogs at $10.25 fed and 
watered, and bought two loads of cattle 
on order. ....

Dunn & Levack sold:
Butchers—3, 1300 lbs., at $7; 23. 1350 

{*”•> 36-90: U°0 lbs. at $6.90; 17.
J210 'h8-. at $6.85; '18, 1180 lbs., at $6.85 
». WO lbs. at $6.70; 19, 1290 lbs. at 

Vo80 .v1 »6'7°: 8. 1040 lbs 
at $6.65; 19, 1110 lbs. at $6.66; 20, 1190 
lbs. at $6.66; 23. 1220 lbs„ at $6.60; 21.

lbs., at $6 60; 22. 960 lKs, at 86.60 ; 5 
1°7.° lbs- *«-66: 4. 950 lbs., at $6.50:

^e-56: lfi »Üe lbs, at 
$6.45; 3. IfflO IBs., at $6.40; 12. 1240 lbs..

6* 870 lba-at ’6 20: 7- 920

„ C°ws-4. 1010 lbs., at $6.40; 2, 1280 lbs. 
at $5.50; 6, 1240 lbs., at $6.85; 17, 1100 lbs..
ÎÎ u *7 at 3510: *• 710 lbs,
aî 7- 1200 lbs- at $5; 4, 960 lbs..

86 E..,'it is is11"1 - >■

Stockers—29, 700 lbs., at $4.40; 15. 430 
lb»- at $4.40; 27, 600 lbs., at $4:*0; 16, 
500 lbs.,,at $4.40; 24, 800 lbs, at $6.20.

Lambs—200, at $9 to $9.50 per cwt. '
Çglves-125 at $4.60 to $9.26 per cwt
Sheep—60 at $3.76 to $5 25 per cwt.
Hogs—166, at $9.90 f.o.b., and $10.25 

fed and watered.
1 ^at^l™ aDd ^ringers—Za at $45 each;

Rice & Whaley sold;

,7A%...
1290 lbs., at $6.90; 58." 1250 lbs., at $6.80; 
1®' l120- lb«- £U $6.80; 20, 1250: lbs., at 
$6.75; 13, 1190 -lbs, at $6.75; 95, 1120 lbs., 
at $6.70; 110, 1200 lbs; at $6.65; IS, 1090 
lbs., at $6.60; 31, 1050 lbs., at $6.60; 14, 
990 lbs, at $6.40; 23, 990 lbs., at $6.86;
8, 910 lbs, at $6.30; 36, 1050 lbs., at $6.15;
3, 860 lbs., At $6.10; 3, 970 lbs, at $6; 20, 
980 lbs., at $6.

Stockers—1, 710 lbs., at $5.70; 1, 780 
lbs., at $6.50; 2, 790 lbs, at $5.40; 8, 780 
lbs. at $6.10; fc. 960 lbs., at $5; 3, 720 lbs., 
at $5; 1, 720 ibs., at $4.26; 2, 760 lbs., at 
$4.Io; 5, 610 IBs., at $4.

Cows—2, 1035 lbs., at $6; 2, 1100 lbs., 
at 66:76; 2, 990 lbs., at $5.66; 7, 1180 lbs.-, 
at $6.60; 13, 1200 lbs., at $5.35; 20. 1160 
lbs., at $6.30; 18. 1210 lbs., at *5.25; 19, 
1090 lbs., at $5.16; 7, 1130 lbs., at $6.10; 
10, 119 Olbs., at $5; 3, 990 lbs., at $4.85;
4, 1160 lbs., at *4.80; 16, 1150 lbs. at $4.76;
2, 1110 lbs., at $4.60; 2. 1060 lbs., at $4.50;
9, 1010 lbs., at $4 25; 4, 1220 lbs., at $4;
1, 1000 lbs., at $3; 1, 74 Olbs., at $2.60; 1, 
960 lbs., at $2.

Bulls—2, 1540 lbs,, at $5.75; 1, 2000 lbs., 
at $5.75;. 1, 1230 lbs., at *5.50; 1, 1660 
lbs, at $6.40.

Calves—5, 170 lbs., at $9.60; 2, 150 lbs., 
at $9; 1, 120 lbs., at $9; 8, 190 lbs., at 
$8.60; 1, 270 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 110 lbs, at 
$6.60; 1. 100 lbs., at $6; 16, 190 lbs, at 
$5.30; 1, 460 lbs., at $3.76.

Lambs—56, 75 lbs., at $9,25; 26, 76 lbs., 
at $9.10; 182, 75 lbs., at $9.

Sheep—10, 140 lbs., at $4.76; 10, 150 lbs, 
at $4.60; 13. 190 lbs., at $4; 1, 190 lbs., 
at $3; 1, 130 lbs, at $3.

McDonald & Halllgan sold at the Union 
Stock Yards Tuesday 28 cars of stock, as 
follows : Best loads exporters at $6.86 to 
$7 per cwt,; good loads steers, fit for 
Montreal, at $6.60 to $0.80; best loads of 
butcher heifers, at $6.40 to $6.70; good, 
fair butchers, at $5.85 to $6.25; medium 
butchers, at $6.25 to $5.76; best cows, at 
$5.25 to $8.50; fair, good cows, at $4.80 to 
$o. IV, medium cows, at $4 to $4.50; best 
butcher bulls, at $5.25 to $5.75; good, fair 
bulls, at $4.i5 to $5; light eastern but
chers, at $4.75 to $6.25; stockera, 800 to 
900 lbs., at $6.40 to $5.75; light stockeras 
at $5 to $6.36; best milkers and

Mutton..tTuesday. 2% 2 201%
76 ...

87
Minneapolis 
Duluth !... 
Chicago ...

Chinotransact their bush 
M outlook for Col 
ree to all who de 
the shares which 

r merits. AI ort

76120 160 MINING QUOTATIONS.
—Standard—

20 88815 258 246 : *7ô ; PorkM70Sell. Buy, 

8 . - . .7%.
60U30 30Cobalt Stocks—

Bailey ..................................
Beaver Consolidated .
Buffalo ...............................
Canadian ...........................
Chambers - Ferland .
City of Cobalt .
Cobalt Lake ...
Conlagas 
Crown Reserve
Gifford .................
Gould...................
Great Northern 
Green - Meehan
Hargraves ..........
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr -Lake ..........
La Rose ............................
Little Nlpisslng ..........
McKin. Dar. Sa 
Nlpisslng
Otlsse ............¥. .
Peterson Lake .
Right of Way .
Rochester ............
Sliver Leaf ....
Ttmiskanrilng ...
Trethewey , „...
Wettiaufer .........

Porcupine—
Apex .......................
Crown Charter 
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Eldorado ..............
Foley - O’Brien
Hollinger ............
Jupiter ...... .
McIntyre ..............
Pearl Lake
Porcupine Gold ....................... 10%
Porcupine Imperial ............- 2%
Poristtplne Tledete :*ï.
Preston East D.
Rea Mines "..........
Swastika ............

WORLD’S VISIBLE.

week, according to Bradstreet’s weekly 
figures. Corn decreased 2,061,000 bush
els and oats decreased 693,000 bushels.

EUROPEAN VISIBLE.
,, 7he European visible wheat supply
68/9G2J)00^ bughris^a 99 week^go, ^^de- 

orease for the week of 2,816,000 bushels.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

40084% ... 84% 80
*64 • % si d' akmoT i

...81 30 100itô . 300 
83% 1,700 And All Packing House Products

=™-n' .-----------------------:---------- - 'I •-T

.2.40 2.20
25
17% 17

24
■ 41% 48

Me*; Pet; 67% 67% 66% - 67 •
Natl. Biscult.114%...............................
Nevada Cop.. 16% 16 15% 16
Pac. T. & T. 31 ... .i.

Khav.-.'.f ii' lia s*
do. pref. ... 86%

Sears Roeb’k.175 
Tenn. Cop. .. 29 30
Texas OH ...106% 106 106%

S: IKS: « 15$ fiS »-

Utah Cop. ., 48% 45% 44% 44% 2,300
Vir. Car Ch.. 26 ... ... ..,
West. Mfg... 61 62% 60% 62%
Money ^ *i| % i% %

Total sales, 293,900 shares.

PHONE M. *60053 40edtf 62 40040.16 1,70070.16 .10 2005 700
300

, 16 i.1,800
6,100

86% 85% 86% 1,900
176 174 174

28% 30

TORONTO BUFFALO
;. ü50*6

do. preferred ... 88 
Steel ot Can. com. 
d o. preferred ...

Tooke Bros, com, 45 
Toronto Paper ..
Toronto Ry.
Tacketts com.. « .

do. preferred .. .
Twin City coin... 103% 103% 108% 103%
Winnipeg Ry.............. 190 ... 190 ...

—Mines—
Conlagas ,.,r.....7i*0 7.16 ... 7.20
Crown Reserve , .8.14 3.12 ... 3.09
Hollinger......................16.45 16.36 16.35 16.26
La Rose 2.26 2.21 2.25 2.23
Nlpisslng .................8.40 8.30 8.46 8.30
Trethewey .

6800 RICE & WHALEY, LIMITED200"Hi 3,34 *85 842.20bul5îsl£w°h“tTd srte
for new f°r °ld' and 314 t0 377 ton 
Grain—

iv ileal, fall, bushel 
Parley, bushel ....
few ..............................
Data bushel ...........
Rye, bushel .............
Buck wheat, bushel 

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, per ton ....
New hay, ton .
Hay, mixed ...................
Strftw, bundled, ton...

'Straw, loose, ton.....
Vegetables—
Dairy1 Prifduce—• 430 00 to $0 SO

Butter, farmers' dairy. .$0 25 to $0 30 
Eggs, new, dozen.............

Ducks, spring, lb........
Spring chickens, dressed.
Spring chickens, alive,
, lb.
Fowl, per lb...

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$8 00 to $9 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 12 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt. .10 00
Beef, medium, cwt.............9 00
Beet, common, cwt.......... \ 6 00
Mutton, cwt..........................  7 00
Veals, cwt.............................10 00
Dressed hogs, cwt. ..........13 00
Spring lamos, cwt.............17 00
Lambs, cwt ......................il oo

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

’45 , *
94 ..I

148-

106 200
:!:ü ijfl 60% 60094IO. 91

e of THIRTEEN 
f this Bank has 
.3, and that the 
ind its Branches j 
to Shareholders

vage
1377%. ... 

41% ... LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS

42%1 92>2 ■ ,.22..: 
........... . -,W0

1,800
3

..$0 9» tv $1 00 

..0 6*
1 00 

.. U 40 

.. 0 66 

..OH

2000 60 f WR FIM. OR 

DIR* FORI 

STOCKER! 

AND FB ED-

35
34 BILL STOCK 

v|N YOUR 

NAME TO

*ii
0*6* LIVERPOOL ORÀIN EXCHANGE.

I3232
Banks—
. ... 202% ... 203
. 214% 214 214% 214

$18 00 to $20 00 
17 OO 
14 00

LIVERPOOL, July 22.—The steady 
American cables and strength In Buenos 
Ayres yesterday caused 'light offerings 
*erq at the opening.and prices w 
changed. Following 
was some covering 1 
pected decrease In

■1 Manager. 8. 14 00 
. 12 00 
. 14 00 ■ . 
. 8 00

Commerce , 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial 
Merchants' 
Metropolitan 
Montreal . 
Nova Scotia , 
Ottawa . 
Royal .. 
Standard 
Toronto 
Union ..

. 65 623«tt 1
*23 200 OUR CARE26 un-*. 208% 2ÔJ !liA6.90 16.00
34%

208 ining there

Visible supply 
here, firmer offerings of- American win
ter wheat and no pressure of Manitoba

bids from y the. continent, tqgether with 
unsettled weat&ft- Tin bturopc, caused 
firmness among holders. Firmer con
sols and a bearish reooitl from Russia 
checked the advance.

Corn opened %d higher and then con
tinued dull at the advance. The strength 
in America and firmer Plate offerings 
led to moderate covering.

ERRi88%:::188. 35 
.3.26

ex- WE WILL DO -L19?%22* ::: m Toronto;:

AND WWNk 

fVS DIRECT.

38 37%ll THE REST.... 254 ,
. ... 202 ... 203

138 m

25410ING V 26 0 30
jW 1 Vz Eft.* • V iltiSiiritjii;..

2% 2O 29 •-•t 20415
—Loan, Trust. Etc.—

Canada Landed .. 158 156 158 155
Canada Perm. ... 185 183 ... 186
Cent. Canada............... 186% ...
Colonial Invest .. 81 79% ... 79%
Dom. Savings ... .... 177 »... 77
Gt. West. Perm.. 130% ... 130% ...
Hamilton Prov............... 133 ... 133
Huron & Erie... ; ... 212 ... 212
Imperial Loan ... 40 ... 40 ...
Landed Banking..... 133 - ... 133
London & Can... 121% ... 121% ...
National Trust...........  215% ... 216%
Ontario Loan ...............

do. 20 p.c. paid, ... 151% ... 161%
Real Estate ................. 103% ... 10*%
Tor. Gen. Trusts. 183 ... 183 ...
Toronto Mort. ... ... 148 .. ; 148
Toronto Savings...........
Union Trust ......... 180

—Bonds—
Canada Bread .
Canada Loco. ...
Dom. Canners ..
Dominion Steel...........
Elec. Develop ...; 87 ... '
Mexican L. P.. 89%
Penmans .:y..... 94% . • •
Rio Janeiro ........... 96
Spanish River ..." 84 
Steel Co. of Can. ; 95 ....

yi. .. 4% 4%0 25 0 30

.. 0 20 0 25
... 0 18 0 20

. REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION IMS

sutfastF.i
STANDARD 8TOOK AND MINING 

EXCHANGE.
Open.. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

"is t *ir "Î7

coupled 
inches, 
»r sale.
la depth.
! het If |

P.B. M<

ilftrl186%
WESLEY DtrjfN 
Phone Park 184.

Cobalts—
BaUey ..... 7%
Chambers .. 18
City of Cob. 50%............................
Cobalt Lake 65 ... ... ...
Cochrane .. 118 130 118 128
Gifford ......... 5 ................
Cm. Reserve 311 325 311 325
Gould ........... 3 ...
Gt. North... 14 15
G.-Meehan.., 1
La Rose ... 225 ............................
Kerr Lake.. 340 340 336 335
McKinley ..170 .............. .. ...
Nipisslng .. 840
Tlmisk............ 35 ....

Porcupines—
Apex ............ 2 ...

Chart....................
Dome ............1630
Dome Ex.., 7
Dome Lake» 66 66 64 64
Foley
Hollinger . .1620 
Jupiter .... 35
Pearl Lake. 37

do b 60... 41
Pore. Crown 96   W.
Pore. Gold.. 10% 10% ll) 10

Sales, 53,195.

Established 1893.
13 50 
11 00

1,000
1,600
2,000 DUNN & LEVACKWINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.

_ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

9 500
10 1,000

2,000 Wheat—
July .... 98b 98%'a 98 98%b 97

91%s 91%b 91% 91%b 91 
„ """ 90% 89% 89%a 90
May 96%a 95 %a 94 %■ 95b

Oats—
July .... 38%b 33% 33%
Oct .... 36%b 36%a 36%

Flax— ■

14 Live Stock Commission Deniers in■
13 110s Oct. CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, ÇALVES AND HOG*

WESTERN BATTLE MARKET AND UNION STOCK VAMS, 
TORONTO, CANADA

19 ................ 2.000
14% 15% 14,000

1,000
167167 Dec. 90b1*V

i..
200

33%b 33 
36% s 36

200of the M Hay, No. 1, car lots... .$13 00 to $14 00 
. 9 00 10 00

0 75 
V M

700t 200200Straw, car lots, ton...
Potatoes, car lots, bag... d 50 ' 
Butler, vremnery, ib. will. V 28
Butter, separator, dairy.. (I *3
Butter, creamery, solids.. o Zl
Butter, store lots............V it)
Cheese, old. per lb ...... o 15
Cheese, new, lu...........
Eggs, new-laid ...........
honey, extracted, id........ o 13%

200! REPERES Œ81 Dominion Bank, Bank .of Montreal.
CATTLE SALESMEN: WM. B. LEVACK and JAMES DUNN, - '
SHEEP SALESMEN: WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUOStlEfT, FRED DORA 

BUI Stock In year name to our care. Wire car nurohWr iitr»%Ve^ WltTde tke rent.
Offlce Phone, Junction g<P7. - -, ^ ' * - -■ '

180 >Ity. t 200f
8989t 97 *.*.*. *97

*89 *

100o m

May bee and WilsonCm. 'ii 1310U 23 2,000 100
NY 10U 21 89U 16% 

0 11%
400

0 .. 0 14 
... 0 22

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEAL
ERS, WESTERN CATTLE MAR- 

KET, TORONTO.
Also Union Stock Yards, Toronto 

Junction.
All kinds of cattle Bought and sold on 

commission.
Farmers’ shipments a specialty.
DON'T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we Will mall you our weekly morket 
report.

References : Bank of Toronto and all 
acquaintances. Represented in Winnipeg by H. A. MULLINS, ex-M. P. P. P

Address communications Western Cat
tle Market, Toronto. Correspondence sili- 
clted.

2.300
23 200U 23

50 1. .34%94%R0NT0a__J 35 34% 34% 1.800
40 36 37% 17,000

1,000

1,100

HIDES AND SKINS.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
Co., ,85 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
No. 1 inspected steers

and cows ............................
No. 2 Inspected steers

and cows .....................s..
No. 3 inspected steers,

cows and bulls.............
City hides, flat.................
Country hides, cured...
Calfskins, per lb...............
Lambskins and pelts...
Sheepskins .......................
Horsehair, per Ib .....
Horsehides, No. 1...........
Tallow, No.-l, per lb...

—Wool.

125
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Op. High. Low. cjbse- Sales.
10MONTREAL STOCKS Bell Tel...........142 .............. .. ...

Brazilian ....86% 86% 86% 85%
Burt F. N... 70 ............................

do. pref. ... 91
C. Loco. pr.. 90 ............................
Con. Gas ...173% ... ................
C. P. R...........218% 219% 218% 219%.
D. Can. pr... 97% 98 97% 93. 30
Gen. Elec. . .105 106 104% lUo
Macdonald -.. 39%............................

77%............................

704
tiRK&CO. $0 13 to $.... 

0 12
Open. High. Low. Close. Sales, 6Bell Tel...........141 ............................

Brazilian .... 86% 86% 86% 85%
Can. Cem. pr. 90 ............................
Can. Cot. pr. 72% 72% 72% 72% 
Can. Conv. .. 41 ............................
C. P. K.......... 219 220 218% 219%
Crown R. ...308 310 308 310
Detroit El. .. 68 68 67% 67%
D. Can. com. 67 ................
Dom. Bridge. 114 ............................
Dom. Text. .. 79% 79% 79% 79%
Ill. Tree. pr.. 90 ..........................
Laurentlde . .165% 165% 164% 166

do. rts .... 17 17 16% 16%
L. of Woods

35 I435 810. 0 11 
. 0 13 
. 0 13 

.. 0 16 
. 0 20 

.. 1 611 
. 0 36 
. 3 50 
. 0 06%

7711o 13% ll) 51d Bonds 
leap.

100*45 365Mackay
M. Leaf pr.. 89Ü ...
P. Rico .
Spanish .
Steel Co. 

do. pref.
St. Lawce . .120 ...........................
S. Wheat ..... 75% 75% 75% 76%

Toronto Ry.,138 138% 138 138%
Twin City ..103% 103% 103% 103%
Winnipeg ...187 ................

—Mines—
725 722 725

101 85 1025 lbs., at $3.75 to $4.25; 22 cutters, 850 to" 
suo lbs., at $2.75 to $3.60; 12 Common 
nulls, $3.76 to $4.2o; 
springers at $44 .to $o0; one oeck nogs, at 
$iV.ou, weighed oif cars; one aeca nogs, 
at $10.26, led and watered ; 8 caives, lie 
lus., at $8.8»; io calves, lzu to xao lbs., at 
$7 to $8 per cwt.; 126 
calves, 180 Ids,, at $4.26 to $6; 2 sneep, lie 
ids., at $4.ev; ±v lambs, 58 lbs., at $8.50 
per cwt.

Crawford & Co. sold- five carloads of 
cattle, as follows : Butchers’ steers and 
heiiers, at $6.70 to $6.»u; cows at $4.75 to
$5.60.

References—Dominion Bank0 37 Canadian Company of Hamilton- three' 
carloads of cattle, 1025 lbs. each,' at Ï6 
to $6.00; 26 toivetOhi:*» ffcr 4M.. 40
lambs, at $9;25 pen1 cwt;; -1* sheep, at 
$4.60 per cwt. ■ -, ; £ ,

J. H. Baker bought for Fearmaa. 4b Co 
of Hamilton ; : one load of bsttcKe* cattle 
at $6.15;. also .en» «Lr'dfc ihéep,- lambs 1 
and caives; *heép'at $6 pbK*Wt. ; lambs 
at.t$9.60 per ; cw t. ; catve«ra.t~$7~tiy~$> per
r ,N:.ct'^Hlt^-t^fltibt:W:)èiti?Maybee;

20 butchers/,-eatties-9W Hjst .each, at $5.19

E. Puddy bought : 15(1 lambs at $9 per 
cwt.; 200 hogs at $ 10.25, fed and watered;

at $9 $4l6-per btlt.
1 calf at $8 per cwt. .. ’

Wm. SfcClelland^ bbdrht -one load of 
butcher cattle, 926 ‘TCÇTat $6 30

ï.-.feif-

5 «'If 5 cwt
Charles McCurdy bought three carloads 

a/,Ç»-‘Ve',?4le t0 1000 ib“- at *6.10 to $M0.
Fringle bought 11 butchers’ cat

tle. 960 fns., at-46-3# to $6.36.
Market Notes,

on the market.
A. W. Barber was on the market with 

two of the best loads of cattle seen here 
this summer., which brought the highest 
price paid—$7.06. One of these loads was 
bought by H. M. Levinoff for the Mont
real Abattoir Company, and the other by 
the Swift Canadian Company. These cat
tle were sold by Rice & Whaley.
, Mr.Macdcnjsld of the Laid law & Mac
donald Ranching Company was on the 
market with à choice load of butchers' 
cattle, 1127 16«. each, that were bought 
by Frank Hunnlsett at $6.65 per cwt.

26. 64% ... ................
. 41% 41% 40 4041 or,106Obi H P. KENNEDY

Live Stock Buyer

lo mimera and135196 6584%350I Coarse, unwashed 
Fine, unwashed. . 
Coarse, washed . 
Fine, washed ...

... 0 15 

... 0 17 
.. 0 24

10302 65e Invest- 
ortunity.

104420common ...124 
Macdonald .. 41 
M. & St. P. ..126 
M.L.H. ft V..207 
Mont. Cot. .. 55 
Mom

0 26 rough eastern6941 39% 39%e 120
208 207% 207% *

86TORPNTQ SUGAR,MARKET. .

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 
per cwt., as follows
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence... $4 40

do. do. Redpath’s ....'.............. 4 40
do. do. Acadia ................................ 4 35

Beaver. gWnulated i.’ " 4 25
No. 1 yellow.............................................. 4 00

In barrels. 5c per cwt. more; car lots, 
6c less.

6352 A
buying on order

A SPECIALTY.
We have a good staff of sales

men, and guarantee satisfaction 
to all our customers.

Phene Junction 3941 
ROOM i6, UNION STOCK 

I YARDS

6 Conlagas ....722 
Crown R. .. .310 
Hollinger ..16.26 
La Rose .... 226 
Nlpisslng . ...845

----- Tram.
deb.................73 . 1,600

Ogilvie com.. 108 .. .
Ottawa L. &

P., new . -.160 . ... 
Quebec Ry. ..114 
R. &. O. Nav. 105
Spanish ...........40

do. pref. —. 87 
Sawyer - Mas.

pref...................88
Shawinigan ..121
Toronto Ry. .138%.............
Twin City .. 103%.............

—Banks— 
Cofhmerce .. 23 
N. Scotia ...264% ... .
Royal ..............215

10 200

gladly Representative Purchases,
The Swift. Canadian Company bought 

964 cattle, all told, as follows :T*o hun
dred export steers for conoon, 1366 lbs. 
each, at $6.80 to $7.06; 240 export steers
for .Liverpool, laOU lbs. each, at $6.75 to 
$6.90; these export cattle were nought 
for Swift & Co. of Chicago. Also 524 cat
tle for the local abattoir, as follows : 
Good to cnolce butchers' steers and heif
ers àt $6.60 to $6.95; mecliiml to good, $6 
to $6.50; good to choice cows, $5 to $5.3b; 
fair to good cows, $4 to $5; canners and 
cutters, $2.50 to $3.60; bulls, $4 to $4.»u; 
50 sheep, at $4.16 to $5

1005n —Banks—103
106 iÔ5% 106

87% *87 *87

20Commerce .. .203%
Dominion .. .214% 214% 214%j!14% 
Hamilton . . .200% 200% 200 200
Imperial ... .208% 208% 208% 208% 
N. Scotia ...255 
Union ...

69

shed. 23
15100 30i -1 GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows : •

Ontario oats—No. 2, 34c to 35c per 
bushel, outside; 36c to 37c, track. To
ronto.

610 6...138 ................
—Trust & Loan.-"75

181NTO ST.
INTO

10Can. Land. . .157 
Can. Per. ...184 .
Land. Bank..133

35 40 C. ZEAGMAN & SONS D. i620 —Bends.9 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
All Classes ot Live Stock bought and 

sold. Consignments solicited. Special 
attention given to orders for stockera 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Room. 
11, Live Stock Exchange Building, 
Union Stock Tarda Write or phone car 
number. Phone after 6pm.:

G. ZEAGMAN, SR., • - 
Phone Cell 

C. ZEAGMAN

1,000Can. Bread.. 8916 per cwt.;
lambs, $9 to $9.26 per cwL; 75 calves, at 
$4.25 to $8.75 per cwt 

Messrs. Crealock & Wilson bought 770 
cattle for the Harris Abattoir Company— 
good to. choice steers at $6.60 to 16.90; 
good to choice heifers at $6.40 to $6.70; 
good cows, $4.50 to $5.25; medium cows, 
$3.75 to $4.40; bulls, $4.50 to $5.50.

D. Rowntree bought for the same firm 
450 lambs at $8.75 to $9; 60 sheep at $4.25 
to $4.75; 125 calves at $6.50 to $8.50.

W. J. Neely Sought for the

360852 springers.
at $66 to $75 each; medium springers, at 
$45 to $55.

D. A. McDonald sold for McDonald & 
Halllgan at the Union Stock Yards Tues
day : 150 hogs, at $10.26 per cwt., fed
and watered; 244 lambs, at $8.50 to $9.50; 
10 cull lambs at $6 per cwt.; 20 sheep, at 
$4 to $5.25 per cwt.; 30 calves, good at 
$8 to $9 per cwt., medium at $6 to $7 per 
cwt., and common at $4 to *6.50 per cwt.

D. A. McDonald topped the market for 
lambs, selling 65 lambs, 65 to 85 lbs. each, 
at $9.60 per cwt.

Maybee & Wilson sold 23 loads of live 
stock—butchers’ steers and heifers, $6 to. 
$6.70; export steers. $6.70 to *7.90; cows, 
$4 to $5.50; one milker. $76; one bull, 1600 
lbs., at $5.50; 100 lambs, at $9 per cwt.: 
10 sheep, at *4 to $4.85 per cwt.: culls and 
rams at $3 to $3.26; one calf at $9.60 per 
cwt.: 80 hogs at $10.25 per cwt. And 
bought one deck of hogs on order.

C. Zeagman & Sons : One. load 
butchers. 1040 lbs., at $6.50; one load of 
common butchers, 75u lbs., at.So.8b; two 
loads medium Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., at 
$5.36; four loads common Stockers and 
butchers, 480 to 660 lbs., at $4 to $4.60; 
one load good cows, 1060 to 1200 lbs., at 
$4.50 to $5; 35 common cows, 900 to 1000

—Bonds—
Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 

are : First patents, $5.50, in cotton 10c 
More; sCtxind patents,- $5.- in Gotten lue 
more; strong bakers’, $1.80, in jutj!^

„ Manitoba outs—No. 2 C.W., 38%c: No. 
3 I—W.. 37c, lake ports.

NEW YORK STOCKSBell Tel...........
Dom. I. & S.. 
Quebec Ry... 
Can. Power...

10

Limited .-i—Erickson Perkins & Co.. 14 King street 
West, report today's fluctuations on the 
New York Stock Exchange as (follows: 

—Railroads—
Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

Atchison .... 97% 98 97% 98 3,100
Atl Coast . .119 ............................
B. & Ohio... 97% 97% 97% 97%
B. R T........... 88% 88% 88 88 4,200

& G....219% 220 218% 219% 3.900
Chic. G. W.. 14 ...
Chic.. Mil. &

St. Paul ..106 106% 104% 104% 2,100
Chic. & N.W.128%............................
Erie ................ 26% 26% 26% 26% 3.800

do let pr.. 40% 40% 40% 40% 1,200
Gt. Nof. pr.. 124% 124% 124% 124% 1,400
Ill. Cent...........114%............................
Inter Met. .. 15% 16% 15% 15% 2.100

do. pref. ... 58% 59% 68% 59 4,000
K. C. South.. 27 27% 27 27% 900
Lehigh Vai...149% 149% 148% 149% 10.300
L. & N...........132% 133% 132% 133 600
M-. K. & T.. 21% 21% 21% 21% 1,200

12% 11% 31%
98% 98 98%

es,
1 Liability), 
ik Building. iSecurities by AuctionCANADA. Ontario wheat—No; 2. 99c to $1, out

ride; Inferior grades down to 70c.

Beans—Hand-picked, $2 per bushel; 
primes, $J,7p to $1.9.0, ranging do.wn to 
$1.65 for poor quality. -

Manitoba wheat — No. 1 northern. 
$1.03; No. 2 northern, $1; No. 3 north- 
ern, 96c, track* lake ports.

’ Hye—-No. 2. 61c to 62c per bushel, out
side, nominal.

Peas—No. 2, 90c to 96c, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—No-. 2, 52c to 53c, outside, 
nominal.

oS Barley—For malting, ,50c to 53c (47-lb.

eg. 6983. 
.JR.,
Park 4058.

200
i800 < Mathews-

Latng Company 310 cattle, as follows :
Good to choice steers and heifers, $6 40 
to $6.85; medium at $6 to $6.30; cows "at 
$4 to $5.26.

Alexander Levack bought for Gunns.
Limited, 200 cattle, as follows ; Butchers' 
steers and heifers at *6.26 to $6.76; choice 
cows. $5.25 to $6.70; medium cows, $4.75 
to *5.25. bulls, at $5.25 to $5.70; 100
lambs, at $9.25; 20 calves at $7 to *9.50

?000 Ptoni260blt^heach91 atC «‘to a, «»CbKyi|5| «ràh-ftil 509,600,000 bush-"
one of the choicest kids of export cattle Bll"rl?ya.-,op(W).^-^>4*ar;

aV H Dingle bought for the- Fowler 2^°^ bUShel3>

MEETING.
Ipecial general 

Mines. Limited <"<>
1 be held at the ^ 
Room 1226. Traders' 

hto. on the 6th day 
o'clock in the til
f of considering By- 2 
the directors of th« § 

kay of October, IMA 9 
[nine thousand nine 
five shares «* (

Sued and sold at a j
u-f 19th dajM JubV |

RSON,

*Burnett's Securities auction yesterday 
resulted as follows : f jMcDonald & Halligan

Live Stock Commission Salesmen, Wes
tern Cattle Market ; office 96 Welling
ton-avenue, Toronto. Also Rooms ! 
and 4 Exchange Building, Union Stock 
Tarda Toronto Junction. Consign
ments of cattle, sheep and hogs are 
solicited. Careful and personal attention 
will be given to consignments of stock. 
Quick sales and prompt return* will bo- 
made. Correspondence solicited. Refer
ence, Dominion B 
Branch. Telephone 
DAVID MCDONALD.

1U0A sked Bid
Dominion Fire Ins. Co... 
Newcombe Piano Co....
Scarboro Golf Club........
Standard Loan Co.............
Duunville, W. and B. R. bs. 
Ontario Paper and Pulp bs.
Sterling Coal bonds................
Dominion Permanent.............
Home Bank.................................
Murray-Kay pref.....................
Sun and Hastings....................

<%
75

21.10210
86
80 i;90

1000l)
78

102
80
80

ank, Esther street 
Adelaide 460.

T. HALLIGAN. 
Phone Park 175 t$) Phone Park 1071.

—Sales—
100 Dominion Sewer Pipe 

pref. with bonus 40 com. at 70 
1 Lambton Golf Club at.... 400

f
1.800
1,300

. 31
........... 98%Secretary. k*
0

>ÇÜ
; .. jJ A l 11«

— /mm

= Corbett, Hall, Coii^MinCo.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN ' '

DEALERS IN CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP AND LAMBS."'"
• and T, UNION STOCK YARD - '

OFFICE PHÔNE JUNCTION 41Î M HV.Oi- '

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN 4t CO. ^
Bill stock to your name, our care", they will receive proper attentive,

—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—
A. Y. HALL - '• '•*. A. COUGHLIN
Junction 84. Park 2149,

ROOMS to can.

SALESMENt T. J. CORBETT 
Coll. 80.
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Vacation Clothes for Men
=====

1 ill rtf mI £ lj:|E I M ii 8r
:

S3.
i--'

-iI til Ik |

the correct8r^!thital- °f pleasure of « holiday depends upon your having
Just now, ,in 'tmWseason!you cln°do 'better for yTur tended outlay in 

every requisite of your summer toilet, particularly in suits.

>Hi! il

.Vmm A'

ZJ%£ if
• ^gvlx-

~ almost

V.■11 I'ilj
•...

;

II ill
Mp
ÿïMÊfèi«r. w

h

1 i6eË%

„ Norfolk Outing Suits for Men
sdEHEEsS5E^te55S£55S3 E? Es “

9II toe koi
fe<

lty

r~
ilii:l ••

kllvl iI if [ !; 1? ul : i,Ij
ffiffi
Î.1

il m :
n 12.50Another splendid outing suit is 

the coat is a perfect fitting single-breas
’ | Ml1 it* / ... , ., - ^hairline stripe pattern,neat and serviceable; 

pants, with belt and side straps; best workmanship.
a PEK 

—The 
the re? 
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4mm
trian blanket cloth™neatIy tailored^^rice athr°be to take Wlth you on your vacation trip; in assorted colors and patterns of Aus-

3 *V *•■•••• •

2 3.75 mi?

Young Men’s Tweed Suits
i ; ■i fl 4|| iE '.it tfi

li:ilHI In
ml ill:■11111I1

. lUeUU

/ cuff bottom trousers; the material is a 
Thursday * • • * • * !* • • ••• i t t

•_ ii Wai,ta'8 8p,endid ssortment of stripes; full blouse out, with soft French cuffs and detachable collar; sizes
**' &■* •- A *.8. •**••• ;• •0 a‘up; 00» L# • • • 4 • 4 f # # .

i
• • • • •>. .*# » > • A- i0 0

• * * • • •• J0 0 mi ft» * • • • •» • 0JU * eyy •* •
(Main Floor.) *

For Restaurant 
and Cafe Use
1800 only, Serving Trays, 

strong make, Japanned black, 
with gold band decoration on 
steel base, oval shape :

16-inch size, Stocktaking Clear
ance Sale Price, each

18-inch size, Stocktaking Clear
ance Sale Price, each

20-inch size, Stocktaking Clear
ance Sale Price, each

DOME BREAD TOASTERS.

coaL«=' z?°a’,25, .50. 1 ’ three S1Z68‘ Stocktaking Clearance Sale Price, 15

-e
v

Men’s Straw 
Hats

:I >;
I

n I ill ; Fine quality English and 
American made Hats, of split or 
rustic braid, with medium or 

|L, vride brims, and blaok silk bands.

Regularly $1.50 and 
4) sale Thursday

4i m

f/A /
l 'iiiü

$2.00. On■ .16 .

.89E /
te 200 Men’s Panama Hats, tour- 
/ ist shape, natural bleach; fine 
\ even weave; small

Regularly $3.50, $4.00 and 
v Thursday............ .....

m m.20
ri\vm %x sizes only..25 Vi RE]v

$5. ■h'■
i 1.95 to

(Main Floor.)1 > nesday 1
exceedin 
trenched 
repelled
fighting 

’ Accordin 
dred ret 

A noth 
- at 1 o’c 

^ southern 
any ‘grot

1r »

White Twill Cotton 
Night Robes

i 1

Tennis Racquets for boys and girls :
Regularly ^ .Stocktaking Clearance Sale Price 
hogulifriy $l.wO, Stocktaking Clearance Sale Price !

. 1 GARDEN HOSE
teed ett™8lePaSdflitedr and,I>"ck.Garden Hose, guaran-
brass combiJiionTszïé8’ °°mplete mth brass couplings and

1-2 inei, regularly $4.15, Stocktaking Clearance Sale 
o-4 met, regularly $4.65, Stocktaking Clearance Sale

_ ... , GARDEN TOOLS.
Solid Crucible Steel Garden Spades with 

iug Clearance Sale Price...............................
Four Tine Steel Digging Forks, Stocktaking

The Drapery 
If Section

Size m Natural Color. Price Size in Green Color. Price.
tis at............................ "S f. * »; ................... ..
a •••*•?•••*••« >83 6 x 8, at

in a *  ............. .. • 8 x 8, at
...............................10 x 8, ai ................. ........................

I- x o, at ............................ 1.87 12x8, at.........
i?f+ARD^0D? WIND0W SHADES, EA0HÏ9Ô.

o7 v 7n ;T;8LB01 sample shades, various sizes, but mostly, x, ‘9 m°hes> hi fine quality of opaque cloth, complete with 
eaohke*9 BUd pU 8‘ ®e8ular value 40o to 70o each.

WINDOW AWNINGS, HALF PRICE* ‘
8amPles and misfits, various sizes and colors, all made from 

BPrt rîf- lty Am®rican striped duck, complete with all neces- 
pnm flttl1ngs’ Je?dy to Put UP- Bring your measurements and

Thursday each

1 l

:terial, SÈÆîïwÆ*,-^ f““d ^ - 

good vaine at $1.25 and STÆ ^ ***

I ï ;;S
3.00Ilf • *• • • re • * ;•: 1:3.75 were

Sale Price 4.75 s 98itin onn « COMBINATIONS AT 89c.

MtanduaSblri^^f0118; ”new closed crotch; allS in the tdTCp' 7b’ ra™">'mad" the 
n, an sizes m the lot. Regularly $1, $1.25 and $1.50.

.84w. .69
} 4> * ♦» » • 1.07.89 à 4 • *a 1.43t « t i « » t t « iT S

1.79n Ilf■ Thursday, all sizes

whid. a*.

(Main Floor.)

2.231 r■ i * * * “ • »-• •' • • • r. . . .89j* • •: i* • ♦ [•P’0 ie'
t *

3.69

b
4.09H Clearing, 

... .19V l: 11 <<D” handle. Stocktak- 

Clearance Sale
Saae,M^bleGardenR8keS’ 10 Stocktaking Ci

iJlÉw*’ Ste6| ?0Î?V Fork. four tines,’with 
taking Clearance Sale Price........................

Steel Handle TrOwels, wood handles," Stocktaking Clearance" Sak

................. ................. ........................................... ........................5 and .10

69,\
■V11 Price

The Groceries . JAff: hi 
John: I cl

jU'A rm tbo oi; 
twiot In on 

JAM: An 
As- Are yc- 
Aiàkl Que- i

.69
moneeatii;ce

... .19 
wood handle, Stcck-

I ■ ODD CURTAINS, $1.19 EACH.

others are broken lmes from stock. Clearing, each .. 1 iq
SPECIAL STOCK-REDUCING SALE OF ALL TAPESTRY 

CURTAINS ONE-THIRD BELOW REGULAR 
. SELLING PRICES.

A very large assortment of styles and patterns, 
the new Vandyke edging one side and bottom, other» uimmea 
with heavy knotted fringe top and bottom. Curtains will ne
fôS? *4SffCLets- PS,ces $2*25’ $2-50> ^-'5. $3.
third less ^ and Clearing Thursday

C* P^ES^.50,T$6AandE$iCV^uS for

da^°pair80me haVG ^ SampIe slightly soiled- Clearing Thurs-

UPHOLSTERING TAPESTRIES $119 VARnAll ends of Tapestries, 3' " ’ *1W YARDl
g<Rd 4nd Oriemai designs. Come early for best

ing^d^ r.PnWS4L5<l:$L75’$2 and ^50 ya4 Clear

(Fourth Floor.) .............* ”

* 2000 lbs. Dé fry Butter, in prints. Per lb.
Ch oice Side Bacon, Peameal, half or whole Per l*h.............
Quaker Puffed Wheat, 3 packages ...............
Canned Lombard Plums, 3 tins
sflT8rdSr? °r BeeMvC Table Syrup,’5-lh.’fail 
Salt m 5-lb. bags, 3 bags ...
Choice Red Salmon, per tin .
Peanut Butter, in bulk. Per" lb...................
Ivkovah Custard Powder, 3 packages
Tillson’s Premium Oats. Large package" .*............

hS^nSfs.^:81
Scott Tayl°r’s Worcester Sauce, 3 bottles 
Shimff’s Marmalade, 2-lb. jar ...
Maggi Soups, assorted, 6 package's 
Fancy Fatna Rice, 3 lbs

Choice Stuffed Olives, 6-oz. bottle

I
.25per

- .23
John: I'l 

don’t take j 
In’ with yd 

JAff: Are 
John: Nn 

1 like to H 
Toronto, j 
Unkel Si oi 

JAff: I*in 
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ï'mlih’a go 
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John: Tfl 
•Urted to I 
•rin' Doni-J 
XIcBrid v. J 
Annexin’, -j 

door-kccp, 
y JAff: U 

John : Yc 
■OL But fj 
After.

Price 25•- • • • • • 1# • •
251. » , , GAS STOVE DEPARTMENT.

an(,oSfKke#>'75 Stee! GaS 0veM’ strone maie- Stocktaking Ckar- 

Regnlarly $3.25 Steel ' Gas Oven,' ' Stockiaking’ 'ciealan'eV

(Basement.)

• • • !• •••••♦ t*
28• • » • « !• • a. > •«

f .14have •- ‘,0 0 0
i •i .22c• ♦ • t«

Price■
.20ir 1.50 • • • • ;•••>*.
,25at one-r Your Eyes .23" jî • :• m 0r 090

1
19wh°iS;T„ «T w"°can s’™ —«•

(Second Floor.)

1 W...25

.28iH;

.25J I Trunk Special
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